


The W urlitzer collec
tion 01 Old Violins is
int~rnationally famous.
Wurlitzer modern
violins are made by ex
perts, and accurately
patterned after Stradiv-

arius, Guarneriu5, and
other famous models. We
especially urge young pe0
ple to rake up the violin.
Practice is necessary, but
simple music and or"
chestra work comes very

quickly_

Wurlitzer Trombone
The favorite 01 professional bandsmen

1Tone remu ka ble for sonority ana
Clearness, absolut~y pure in all regis·
rers. Slides are drawn to a great
hardness and perfect line, insuring easy
action and p~r£ect intonetion. A
popular bst::ument l":)r "i~" and dance

music, as well as in bands.

'''I ~willeendyouanyinstrumentfor .. week's trialVV ~!t~~~_home. Noobligationto buy-noexpeueeforthe
trial-you do not risk a penny. WurJiaJer instrumencs ale

known the world averforartisticquality and excellence of workman
ship. Used by thegNaleStmusicians. bands and~Thehouee
ofWurlitzerhasmadetheftnestmueicalinstrumen18b0ver200yean.

Easy Payments
Payments ale conveniendy_~ in..an monthly sums-a few
cencs a day will pay, All ~t8 to you at lowest factory
prices. Speclal combination offers on complete musical outfits-
velvet lined case, all ac:cessories. eelf-instructor, ete.-everything you
need at pract:icaJly the cost of the iDatrument alone.

-:'New
Thegreatest musical C'.ldIIIaI...PQbJished! OvaJ,OOOlll'tic:lee---.....,bawalDetnulBlt
described andi11u8aated-maDfolthemebowDfDWcobs. Udiaer........over
thirty citieI. No metra JOIl 1m. JOIl c:aD bay W..... m.ramea. dbect bJ.

.........__ DIll the 8IllD.J of cbe .... Ser.Id cbe CIllII1PlD tIDda,! .~.........

Wurlitzer
Stringed Instruments

Wurlitter banjos,guitars,
mandolins, ukeleles in
all their various forms,
are made by expert
stringed instrument
builders. They are as·
sembled with particular
attention to close fit at all

~~~t~';d f~lt ~~~n~i:~::
Stringed instruments are
th~ easiest of all for be·
ginners to upick up"
some can become good

players almost with·
out ellort.

Wurlitzer
Saxophone

The most popular of all
wind instruments. 1m..
provements in fi~ering

and special conical bore
m a k e W urlitter Saxo.
phones the easiest to play
and unusual for rich
tone valu~.Professionals
appreciate the small
ellort required for diffi·
cult passages. Beginners
find Wurlitzersaxophone
blows and fingers so
easily that playing is as
simpleaswhistlinga tune.

'Wurlitzer Trap Drum Outfits
Wurlitter drums are noted for their
snappy 1 brilliant tone. Every conceiv-
able drummer's trap is included in the
W urlitter outfits - cymbals, triangle,
whistles, bells, tom-tom. wood blocks
nothing i. lackiIut. A sense of rhythm
usually means that playing the trap

drums will be almost instinctive.



Everybody want to hear these areat hits!
Everybody wants to D CE the minute
they begin to hear them. Broadway's latest
Fox Trots and waltzes-each beautifully
recorded by" ew York' famou dance or
chestras. Here are the IXTEEN greatest
hit, on eight full si::e brand new lO-inch
re~ord -all for only 2.98. Thi i the
greate t record bargain ever offered!

FOX TROTS

Carolina Mammy
Swingin' Down the Lane
Bambalina
Wild Flower
Carolina in the Morning
Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers
Sun Kist Rose
You Know You Belong to

Somebody Else
WALTZES

Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
Red Moon
Mellow Moon

~----------------
I ~~P~!O~I~~ 3~4US~oCurtLhO~~:"~,. I~C..w York City

I ~~~a Tr~e~d a~(~ {~'~l:~sd~~' e\~ll~:' J::bl0~~~~UO~n~~n~~
I ~~?r~e ~~~:~~:Jonl~.ua12.~ a~f~8 re~~~1~~e;a~~ar~ W~l~

I ::-::~a\t ~h~lsrE'~r3~t d~ l~ :~l~U~~Utoa~.~~l:;iat~g~~~
I :18~SC~~~1 t;riu r~~nt ~r~l~ln;lU~h~~n:~. all)' tIme '''lthln 10

I ~ote:6a~cl~~~ ~~~U~I~~e ~~~icl~I~~g~~le1?iaccterr~:tr~~~I~~
I record, place X In square (1,,1.. 9 cJ. 1=1
I ~am .

I Addr ..

I City t.t ..

Do not wait!
Write now!

Thousands of
sets are being
ordered

Send No Money
'fry these wonderful dance hits for 10 days
in your own home. ote the beauty of record
ing, the catchiness of the tunes, and the won
derful volume and clearness of tone. end no
money now-ju t give po tman $2.9, plu
delivery charges on arrival. If not delighted
with your bargain return the records and we
will refund money and pay the po tage BO'fH
\VAY. 'fhis low price made pos ible by
manufacturing in enormous quantities and eH
ing direct to u er. Remember, the e records
are. brand new, guaranteed equal in quality to
any records made or money back A'f 0 CEo
Thou ands of letters from pleased cu tomers
express wonder at thi sen ational bargain.

Mail Coupon or Postal to
National Music Lovers, Inc.,

Dept. 2158, 354 Fourth Avenue, New York City

We Have No Bananas!"
"Who's Sorry Now"

"I Love Me"
"8 G I"arney oog e

Learn to Dance

"Yes!

lI~re is wonderful new way
to Icam the "·ox-Trot. Prof.
Mori:an D. ~terJI. New York'&

. ra.mous dancing III as" cr.
teaches )'OU In l'our own home.

end no Inoney. Wo srnd you
complete InSlructlonq. IOl:Clher
with Prof.. tern's '[ honoJ;:T8.ph
Record which TF;LI.R YO
Jl" T WHAT. TEPS to tako.
and plll,)'s the music for you
to dance with. Just like h8V
Jng Prof. ,'tern at :rour side.
}"amou8 Dancing lar sass:
"To lhoso d('Sirous or learn
Jn~ ball-room dllllcln~ I lake
IJle88urt In commendlns: Pro
res~or 5lcnl's Record Course."
Complete ("()Ur.K'. with 10-l.nch
double-faro record Rent at
once. Pay onl)' 9Sc. plus
DOStage, on arrlnl.
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JUST as there is always something new and thrilling to learn about
life, if you know how, so there is always something new and

thrilling to see in motion pictures, if you know where.
All life is Paramount's hunting ground for the material for the

world's greatest entertainment, and all the rewards and trophies
of the search are present at the theatre which proclaims:

"It's a Paramount Picture."
For Paramount to make the season's pictures of a new and

startling bigness is but to be expected, but the films themselves
contain the unexpected, the marvelous, to a refreshing degree.

RELEASED AFTER NOVEMBER 1st, 1923

,,,,

"The Stranger"
A Joseph Henabery production with Richard
nix, Leatrice Joy, and Lewis Stone. From the
story H The First and the Last" by John
Galsworthy. Adapted by Bertram Millhauser.

"North of 36"
James Cruze's production, with Jack Holt,
Ernest Torrence and Lila Lee. By Emerson
Hough.

"Woman Proof"
Starring Thomas Meighan. Story by George
Ade. Directed by Alfred E. Green.

"Triumph"
Cecil B. DeMille's production, with Leatrice
Joy and Rod La Rooque, from the Saturday
Evening Post story by May Edginton.
Adapted by Jeanie Macpherson.

"When Knights Were Bold"
Starring Glenn Hunter. Francis Wilson's
famous comedy. By Charles Marlow. Edited
and titled by Ralph Spence.

" Argentine Love"
Starring Gloria Swanson. Screen play by
Julian Johnson from the story by Vicente
Blasco Ibanez. An Allan Dwan production.

"My Man"
Starring Pola Negri. A Herbert Brenon pro
duction. Supported by Charles de Roche.
Written for the screen by Fred Jackson from
the play "Mon Homme" by Andre Picard
and Francis Careo.

"Pied Piper Malone"
Starring Thomas Meighan. Supported by
Lois Wilson and a big cast. By Booth Tark
ington. Directed by Alfred E. Green. Adapt
ed by Tom Geraghty.

----

'\ FAMOUS PL;\YERS·l.1\SKYCORPORATlON
• ~OOLPH Z U KO R. P-.iftnr

• " ... _an'"

"Flaming Barriers"
A George Melford production, with Jacqueline
Logan, Antonio Moreno, Theodore Roberts,
Walter Hiers, Sigrid Holmquist. By Byron
Morgan. Adapted by Jack Cunningham.

"Wild Bill Hickok"
Starring William S. Hart (in an original story
by himself), supported by Ethel Grey Terry
and featuring Bill Hart's Pinto Pony. Screen
play by Albert Shelby Le Vino.

"Big Brother"
By Rex Beach. A Sam Wood production,
with Tom Moore and a distinctive cast.
Adapted for the screen by Monte Katterjobn.

"The Humming Bird"
Starring Gloria Swanson. An Allan Dwan
production. From the play by Maude Fulton.
Screen play by Julian Johnson.

"West of the Water Tower"
Starring Glenn Hunter, with Ernest Torrence
and May McAvoy. Supported by George
Fawcett and Zazu Pitts. Directed bY Rollin
Sturgeon. Adapted by Doris Schroeder from
the novel by Homer Croy.

"The Heritage of the Desert"
A Zane Grey production, with Bebe Daniels
and Ernest Torrence. Directed by Irvin Willat.
Adapted by Doris Schroeder.

"Every Day Love"
A William deMilIe production, with Jack Holt
and Nita Naldi. Supported by Theodore Kos
loff, Robert Edeson and Rod La Rocque. From
the novel "Rita Coventry." by Julian Street.
Screen play by Clara Beranger.

IF ITS A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ITS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN!

"The Spanish Dancer"
Starring Pola Negri. A Herbert Brenon pro
duction, with Antonio Moreno, supported by
Wallace Beery, Kathlyn Williams, Gareth
Hughes, Adolphe Menjou and Robert Agnew.
Written for the screen by June Mathis, and
Beulah Marie Dix from the play" Don Cesar
de Bazan," by Adolphe D'Ennery and P. S. P.
Dumanoir.

"His Children's Children"
A Sam Wood pr~uction,with Bebe Daniels,
Dorothy Mackaill, James Rennie, George
Fawcett, Mary Eaton, Warner Oland, Hale
Hamilton and others. Adapted by Monte
Katterjohn from the famous novel by Arthur
Train.

"The Light That Failed"
By Rudyard Kipling. A George Melford pro
duction, with Jacqueline Logan, Percy Mar
mont, Sigrid Holmquist and David Torrence.
Scenario by F. McGrew Willis and Jack
Cunningham.

"The Call of the Canyon"
A Zane Grey production, with Bebe Daniels,
Richard Dix and Lois Wilson. Supported by
Noah Beery, Ricardo Cortez and Charles Ogle.
Adapted by Doris Schroeder. Directed by
Victor Fleming.

"Stephen Steps Out"
Starring Douglas Fairbanks, Jr", with Theo
dore Roberts, supported by Noah Beery,
Harry Myers, Forrest Robinson. Directed by
Joseph Henabery. From the story by Richard
Harding Davis. Scenario by Edfrid Bingham.

"Speejacks"
A motion picture record of A. Y. Gowen's
famous voyage around the world in a 98·foot
motor boat.

,,,,,,,

,,
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Screen Experiments

~~THE came a series of experi
ments with screens coated with variou
white paints and pigment known to
possess reflective qualitie uitable for
screens. Screens of this type are
known as diffused reflectors, and to a
greater or less degree distribute the
reflected light over a wide area. This
feature makes them suitable for large
theatres where the creen has to be
viewed from many angles. When a
theatre is shallow and wide, the task
of selecting a screen i 110t a difficult
one. There hiO"h front reflection is not
necessary, owing to the fact that the
seats in the centre of the house are
comparatively close to the screen, and
the logical screen i therefore one of the
extreme diffusing type which reflects a
great part of the light to the sides.
This means, of course, that the front
reflection is reduced in proportion, but,

IMPROVEMENT in screens since the
e:lrly days of motion pictures is one
of the interesting technical points of
motion-picture hi tory. . L. Rothafel,
who originated the first daylight pro
jection a dozen or so years ago and has
ince been re pon ible for experiments

in theatres under his direction, natural
ly knows a good deal about screen .

"The fir t screen used at the api
tol," said Mr. Rotafel, "were of the
metallic-coated type which were then in
general use in the best theatres. These
creens are made by coating a fabric

with a thick metallic paint such as
alu'minum or bronze, which, after it
set or dried, wa burni hed or poli hed
sufficiently to give the de ired reAec
tion. Several of the best known of
these were tried, but none of them
proved satisfactory. \ hile each screen
posse ed some peculiar point of excel
lence, they all failed to produce the
wi hed-for re ults. One type showed
well when viewed from the main Aoor
of the theatre, but left much to be
desired when seen from the balcony.
Another reversed these conditions. Still
another was quite ati factory from the
centre of the main floor and also the
centre of the balcony, but from the side
seats of both the main floor and bal
cony, and al 0 from the eats located
near the stage, the re ults were not up
to the high standard set for this the
atre. It was then concluded that for a
theatre having the enormous dimen ion
and seating capacity of the apitol
metallic screen were not suitable be
cause of their common peculiarity of
reAecting the greater part of their light
within a rather narrow angle.

Speaking of Filn1 Screens

r f

1923-1924SEASO

Renu".nbpr thnt thf" nam
"-AR:SER is 01"'8YS the
guarn.ntee of n llicture
"'orth :rour ,,·llile ",oin,:t' to
j;("e. hlf it's n 'Tn.rner
picture it's a cIa sic."

"Classics of the creen"

"Little Johnny Jones"
"The Printer's Devil"
"The Gold Diggers"
"The Age 0 fin n o·

cence"
"George Washington,

Jr."
"How to Educate a

Wife"
"Beau Brummel"
"Tiger Rose"
"Babbitt"
"Daddies"
"Lover's Lane"

"Cornered"
"B r 0 a d way After

Dark"
"The Tenth Woman"
"Being Respectable"
"The Country Kid"
"Lucretia Lombard"
"Conductor 1492"

Here are I new pictures
that are making screen hi 
tory_ They et a new tan
dard of creen achieve
ment. They appeal to
eyery human being, be
cau e they touch the ex
periences and deep emo
tions of every life.

For the production of these
greater picture, Warner
Bro. haye engaged addi
tional actors and screen
director of national and
international fame. Watch
for the appearance of these
new screen cia ic _ Every
one offer you delightful
entertainment. Keep this
Ii t for reference:

WAR ER BROS. 18

f}U!f!lli11!J
tk

GREAT
OBLIGATION

tf
~tion
'Pic/ures

/I (/
cJJ

its a..,
CWarner
:Picture
it's CL

Classic
II

6
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Feet that flash,
Toes atwinkle,

Ankles slim,
. Knees that dimple;
Lips inviting,

Smile alluring,
Eyes revealing,

Yet eluding
Velvet Mask

Her secret hidi,lg,
Challengh/g all

The ~ orld to guess
Her Reputatiol£.

AH. CO CHITA.
THE MASKED DA CER

Art Ph t h
Just the one size 7x9oograp s ~I;i~~~:a ~~\-~~e~
PHOTOGRAPHS

Art loven; should absolutely NOT be without this collection. We
send mail prepaid miniature catalogue and 2 samples for $l-or
10 for $4.50-20 for $9-30 for $1~-60 for $2l-and 100 for $30.

ARS MINIMA GALLERIES DePt.tM'A~~~:nc.J;~:v~I?.~~~~.y.c.

WATCH for the revelation of Her Reputation, a tory by Talbot
Mundy and Bradley King, and directed by John Griffith Wray

under the personal supervision of Thomas H. Ince. nd watch for
the First ational trademark on the screen of your theatre-the sign
of the ultimate in entertaining pictures.

ghomas'H.9nce presents

bHER REPUTATION"
with MAY MC:AVOY

Tinted to Absorb Colors

T HE problem was di cussed and a
screen was in tailed sufficiently tinted
to absorb the objectionable color, and
at the same time retaining enough pure
white to reflect the de irable colors, the
remaining light being comparable with

since the theatre is shallow, this reduc
tion doe not matter seriou ly. How
ever, when the theatre i both wide and
deep, with a large balcony in addition,
the problem i different. It is at once
apparent that to fulfill sati factory the
requirement of good projection the
screen mu t have the qualitie of both
high reflection and broad di tribution
or diffu ion.

"Then came a screen with a coati no-
_ made by mixing a white pigment with

milk. For a time this seemed to solve
the problem, but under the severe test
and close scrutiny to which it was sub
jected, it was found wanting.

Bead-Type Screens

LATER several screens of the bead
type were installed. The e screen were
made by coating a fabric with a binder
like white lead or putty, and pressing
into thi binder a layer of gla bead
or fine particle of opal gla . Report

• from other theatres indicated that this
type of screen wa producing very sat
isfactory result , but they proved to be
unsuited to the conditions and require
ments of the Capitol. Many other com
bination were tried but still no screen

'as found which we con idered entirely
satisfactory. We realized that perfec
tion had not been reached, and that
nothing short of exten ive experiment
would solve the screen problem. One
of the difficulties we encountered was
due to the powerful light nece sary to
project so large a picture from 0 great
distance. atural sunlight would make
projection a very simple matter. But
when high-powered artificial light
source are u ed, there appear certain
color , particularly in the violets and
blue, that are objectionable; the more
powerful the light source, the more ob
jectionable these color become. It was
therefore found nece ary to tint the
screen, so that the e objectionable col
or would be ab orbed. There are, on
the other hand, certain color in the
beam of light that hould not be de
stroyed or ab orbed, and which require
a pure. white screen in order to be
properly reflected. It was obviou that
if a screen were tinted to absorb cer
tain color, such as the blue and violets,
there would no longer be any pure
white screen surface left to reflect those
rays that require a pure white screen.
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SCREENLAND PRINT DEPT.

tucJio.

Motion Piaure
Direaory

AS OCIATED FIR T XATlOl'AL PI TunE••
:\Indlson A,"enue. :\ew York Ity,

Richard Barthelmes Productions. In plraUon
Pictures. 565 Firth Axenue. New York
CIty. .

Edwin Carewe Productions. Associated First
1'.t·1 Pictures. 619 P.clOc l'ln.nce Bldg.•
Los Angeles. allf.

AlJen BoJubar Productions. Union Leastue
Bldg.. Third .nd Hill ·tr..... Los
Angeles. .lIr.

Thomas H. Inee Productions. lnce Studios.
Cul"er Its. C.ur.

John :U. tahl Productions. Mayer ludlo.
3 00 )It..lon Ro.e1. Los Angeles. Calle.

6 ·orma and Constance Talmadgo Productions. '
·nlted tudlos. Hotb·wood. allt.

Maurice Tounleur Productions. United
tudlos. Hollywood. Caur.

Lllurence Trimble-Jane Murfin Productions.
AssocIated FIrst :Kat'l Pictures. 6 \Vest
4 til trect. Kew York City.

Louis :Maser rroduct.ions. 3 00 Mission Road.
Los Angeles. aut.

Rlch.rd Walton Tully Productions. United
tudlos. Hollywood. Oaur.

Ch.rles Ray Productions. 1428 Fleming
Street. Los An~eles. al1t.

EDUCATIO~AL FIL:US CORPORATION. 3iO
5e\*enth A'fenue. :Xew York Ity.

Christie Comedies. hristle Film Co.• Inc.•
unset at Gower 1... Los Angeles. alit.

HamlltoD Comedies. Llol·d HamUton Corp.•
5341 Melrose Anoue. Hollywood. CaUt.

:Uerm.ld omedles. J.ck White Corp.•• 5341
Melrose .d.\"enue. Hollywood. alit.

FAMOUS PLAYER ·LA KY ORPORATION
(PARAMOUNT). 4 5 Iflfth Avenue. New York
Cit,..

Paramount. Pierce Al"e. and Sb:th 1...
Long I land City. N. Y.

Lasky, Hollywood. Call!.
Wro. S. Hart Productions. 1215 Bates treet.

Hollywood. .ur.
FOX FIL.\1 CORPORATION. 10th A"e.•nd 55th

St... New York Cltl'; 1401 N. 'Western Ave.•
Loa Angeles. Calif.

GOLD\VYN PICTl:RES ORPORATION. 469 Fifth
Annue. :Kew York City; Cull"er itY. alif.

Intern.t1onlll Films. Inc. (CosmoJ)Otltan Pro·
ductlons). 729 cl"enth Anoue. New York
City; Second A..nue .nd 12ith t..
1\'ew York City.

GOLDWYN. s.L'lUEL, 383 MadIson Avenue, Ne"
York CIIJ·.

W. W. HODKL."SO)l CORPORATION. 4G9 Fifth
Arenue. New York Ci~.

.\1A TODO~ F~lS. INC.. C. C. Burr. IS5 WeOl
44th Street, New York CIty; Glend.le. Long
Isl.nd.

METRO PICTI RE CORPORATION. 1540 Broad
WAJ·. tew York City: Romaine and cahuenga
4'fenue. HoUswood. Calif.

Tltrany Productions. 1540 Broadway. New
York CIU·.

Buster Keaton Productions. Keaton tudlo,
1205 Llman Way. Hollywood. C.ll!.

J.ckle Coog.o, United tudlos. HollYIVood.
Cllllf.

PATHE EXCHAl'GE. P.the Bldg.. 35 West 45th
Street. l'ew York City; (Assocl.ted Exhibitors).

Hat E. Roach Studios. Jnc.• Cuifer Ci13.

y.gaur. ennett CoroedY Productions. Los
Angeles. alII.

PREFERRED PICT RE. 1650 Broadway. New
York It)·; .\1aser-· hulberg tudlo. 3 00 .\11 .
slon Road. Los ~eles. Calif. Tom Fonnall.
Ylctor hertz1nicr and Louis J. Gaanter Pro
ductions.

PRL-';CIPAL PIC1' RE ORPORATIO:-l. 15~0
Broadway. :'\ew York Itl': i200 allta Monica
Blnl. Los Angeles. C.ur.

R·C PICTURE CORPORATIOX. i23 . "eoth
A'fenue. :Xew York ItS: Corner Gower and
:\Ielrose treels. Bollswood. alit.

.:1TED ARTI T ORPORATION. 72' eventh
Arenue. ~e\\' York Clu'.

George Arllss I"roductJons. Dlstincth'e Prod.•
366 Madison A\'cnue. New York City.

Rex Beach Productions. United Artists Corp,.
729 ,'crull Axenue. 1\ew York It).·.

Charlie hRUllo tud.los. 1416 LaBrea Art.•
HoIU~vood. Calif.

D. \Y. Grlfllth tudl... Orient. Polot.
Mamaroneck. N. Y.

Jac\IolI;',~~3~dC.lItlary Pickford
Y.n· plckrord ....d Douglas F.lrbanks tu,lIo.

HoIU·wood. C.ur.
UXIYERSAL F= )!FG. COMPANY. 1600

Broadway. ~ew York Ity: Universal 'IU'.
ClllIC.

entun' Comedies. Circle Blvd.. Hollywood.
C.ur.

VITAGRAI H CO)lpAi''Y OF A.c'1ERI A. (s)
East 151h Lreet and Locust Avenue. Brooklyn,
l'ew York; 1708 Talmadge tree't. Hollywood.

Cal~{:hltman Be.nnett Productions. 537 Rirer-
dale Are.• Yonker . ~ew York.

WARXER BROTHER , 1600 Broadw.y. New York
Clts; unset 1lI1'd. .t Bronsoo. Los Anlleles.
C.llf.

Films Like War

sunlight. This is accomplished by
spreading over the back of a finely
woven white fabric a coating of soft
rubber, tinted to any de ired hade.
This rubber is then forced into the pores
of the fabric so that it shows on the face
side of the fabric when examined with
a magnifying glass as tiny pin points.
These points of tinted rubber absorb the
undesirable color from the rays of light
that strike them, and reflect ray with
out the color that they ab orb. On the
other hand, the rays of light which
strike the white threads are reflected in
their entirety.

"Thi screen now solves the problem
of uni form diffusion of light and its
eyen distribution to all parts of the
theatre, because a wove'n fabric of so
fine a texture is uniform over it entire
surface, which could not be the case
with heavier fabrics or painted surfaces.
It might be interesting to add in con
clusion that tests conducted by the
illuminating experts of the Sperry
Gyroscope Company show a difference
of only one foot candle power between
centre and edge of screen-a perfected
state which we believe exists on no
other screen."

"M OTION pictures are in some re-
spects like war," said Joseph Plunkett,
managing director of the Strand
Theatre in ew York City. "We are
willing to forget the distressing things
about them if the promise of some state
of improvement is in the offing. The
analogy also holds true in another direc
tion: A few great upheavals are re
quired before the motion pictures, like
nations, can improve. Before the birth
of a new era such disorders are natural
consequences. That is probably why I
feel that there i little necessity to des
pair of the infant film. It has grown
from comparative nothingness to its
pre ent-day status in a remarkably
short time. But perhaps the motion
picture's extreme youthfulness is the
weakest defen e for shortcominas that
are not so apparent as the hypercritical
make them out. The motion picture is
a prodigy if ever there was one, and a
little impatience with it may possibly
rouse it to greater moments.

)lew York City

10ria
SWANSON

119 West 40th Street

Sent pOJtpaid on receipt oj fifty centJ in COi'l
JtampJ, or money order; or FREE 'With a yearJ

Juburiptioll to SCREENLAND for $2.50.

Five hundred art studies
in full color, of the above
cover by Rolf Armstrong,
have been printed for pri
vate' distribution. They
are reproduc~d upon heavy
pebbled paper, suitable for
framing, or as a gift.

Mr. Armstrong is famous as
a painter of beautiful women,
but in producing his much
talked-of series of star covers
for SCREE LAND, he has
outstripped all his previous
efforts.

Connoisseurs of art and ad
mirers of the screen'scelebrities
will cherish this series. I t is for
their benefit that this limited
edition of five hundred special
prints is being run off each
month as the covers appear on
the ma~azine. All lettering has
been eliminated and the cover
alone stands forth in all its
brilliant coloring. It is a piece
of art worth keeping and
framing.
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RealLifeStories

The New Baby

SCREENLAND realizes that it must be in direct touch
with its readers.

It must have the pulse of the public.
To reflect this accurately, SCREENLAND wants you to

write for its columns.
Beginning with an early issue, SCREENLAND will con

duct a department consisting of the best contributions of its
readers. Every contributor will be paid for his work
according to the importance of the contribution and its in
dividual merit.

But contributions must be interesting and they must be
constructive-besides having ideas. Don't be afraid to say
what you think about the screen and its players-in your
own way.

Address your letters to THE EDITOR'S LETTER
BOX, SCREENLAND, 119 West 40th Street, New York
City.

We Want YOU To Write For Screenland

Directory of New York Speaking Theaters
Having a new baby in the

of more than ordinary worth. Best home is about the most exciting
show of the \\ hite series.

thing that can happen. The
KLA\" -The Breaking Point. A drama ,

of amne ia, by Mary Roberts Rine- 'little stranger," as the poets
hart. McKay Morris has the lead- like to call the baby, cops off

ing role. most of the conversation and an
LITTLE-Polly Preferred. A comedy

of the films, reopening after summer awful lot of attention from the
vacation. proud parents. Sometimes the

MAXI E ELLIOTT'S-Rain. Pow- older child gets his nose out of
erful and absorbing drama of mor-
als and ethics in the South Seas, Joint, but most often Big
superbly done by Jeanne Eagels. Brother is just as crazy about

MOROSCO-Red Light Annie. A lurid the infant as anyone else.
melodramatic version of a,girl's pro- All of which means that
gress in a big city through tempta-
tion to regeneration. Mary Ryan is SCREE LAN D MAGAZINE is so

the girl. proud of its baby sister, REAL
PLAYHOUSE-We've Got to Have

MOlley. A fast moving comedy of LIFE STORIES} that it wants to
finances and romance, with Robert tell the world what a fine
Ames in the leading role. youngster has arrived. The

REPUBLIC-Abie's Irish Rose. An
Irish-Hebrew comedy of prejudices amusing thing is that REAL
wiped away by the patter of little LIFE STORIES is already as big
feet. Has been running more than as SCREE ILA D-I08 pages,
a year.

SEL'" YN-Helen of Tro'jl, N. Y. standard magazine size-and
A smart mu ical comedy, with a vein that SCREENLAKD is not a bit
of satire, plenty of laughs and a score . 1 f h f h R
that is whistleable without being Jea ous 0 t e act t at EAL
pretentiou. Queenie Smith makes LIFE STORIES is already \, alk
it doubly enjoyable. ing like a year old and is

VA DERBILT-Two Fellows and a
Girl. A comedy of adolescence by threatening to take up skiing
Vincent Lawre'nce; prepared for and airplaning.
home consumption by George M. Its amazing vitality for one
Cohan.

WI ITER GARDE -Passing Show. so young-lOO,OOO copies of the
The usual undress revue with the first issue sold in record time
usual comedians. is no doubt due to the life-blood

:--------------------------~which has been pumped into it

from the hearts of our readers.

For the book is made up of

stories that are real-as true as

that 10\ e is the greatest thing

in the world and that sin is its

own punishment. A book full

of deep tenderness, glowing

wholesomeness, cleansing tears

and saving laughter. A really

charming baby!

Just buy a copy of the J 0

vember issue, out October 15,
and see for yourself !

BOOTH-The Seventh Heavell. One
of the long run hits of the ew
York theatres.

BROADHURST-The Good Old Days.
A lively comedy of the Volstead Act,
before and after taking. George
and Charles Winninger assist the
production materially.

CASI IO - Wildflower. Attractive
musical score with ingratiating cast.

COHA -Adrienne, One of the most
entertaining musical shows of the
summer. Good score and a good
company. Enlivened by Richard
Carle and Billy B. Van.

CORT-Merton of the Movies. All
of the delightful satire of the book
preserved In dramatic form. The
one satire of the movies, well done
by Glenn Hunter.

EARL CARROLL-Vanities of 1923.
A summer revue, with Peggy F. :p
kins as the star.

ELTI GE-TJ~e Woman on the fttry.
A drama of the effect of the femi
l1Ine gender on a jury box in an
important criminal case.

FRAZEE - T wee d l e s. Delightful
Booth Tarkington-George Leon
Wilson comedy with Gregory Kelly
and Ruth Gordon as the usual adoles
cent lovers.

GAIETY-Aren't We All? Amusing
comedy from London, with Cyril
Maude as the chief gentle funmaker.

GARRICK-The Devil's Disc·iple.
Revolutionary drama with a typical
George Bernard Shaw last act.

GLOBE-Fifth edition of George
White's Scandals. Profligate display
of costumes and settings and a cast
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Those Amusing "Bloom" Stories
Mr. Bloom at the pleasant task of interfering with his dil'ec

tor, who can't "see" the girl at all, as star material.
But Mr. Bloom has his way, for isn't she a

girl fl'om his home to~ n?' Enough!
(From A HOME-TOWN

GIRL).

REAL LIFE
STORIES

AN I TERESTING
BARGAIN

Since you are already a purcha er of CREENLAND MAGA
ZI E, why not economize? It eems rather illy to spend

6.00 (the single copy price for two 25c magazines for
a year) for what 4.00 will buy-<1oe n't it? By clipping
the coupon below, filling in your name and addre s, and en
clo ing it with a check, money order or stamps in the
amount of 4.00 ( 6.00 foreign and Canada), you secure

CREE LA 'D MAGAZl E and REAL LIFE TORIES two totally
different magazine, for a year. The yearly ub cription
price of each mao-azine i $2.50; hence you ave an even
dollar for takino- advantao-e of thi combination offer.

If you are ah'eady a ub criber to CREE LAND MAGAZINE,
send the coupon with the request that your ub cription to

CREENLA 'D be extended one year, and your ub cription to
REAL LIFE TORIES be started with the ovember i ue,
which will be a "whale" of a magazine, even if we do say
o our elves.

page of lovely portrait in rotogravure and four pages of
stage and screen go sip, with a great many pictures. Cer
tainly a big quarter's worth.

And Sixteen Other Stories
of Real Life

ANEW high note of comedy and under tanding' of human
nature i truck with such bell-like clearne s in a goro-eous
erie of Hollywood storie.s that already they are being

talked about and looked forward to.
Appearing in a brand-new magazine, REAL LIFE STORIES,

they are helping us to make a mo t effective bow to the
public. Cultivate "Mr. Bloom"; he will blo om as amus
ingly, romantically and humanly for you a if you knew
him in the fie h. Don't miss a one of them- even in all,
i"", the richest comedy appearing in any magazine today.
: "" ...
: "",, '
: "" ...
: '''' ...
: '''' ..., '
: Fill in '''' ...: '''' ...

: and mail TODAY"" T
'to """""""""",H",E November number ofCirculation Manager, REAL LIFE TORIES will be on

SCREENLAND, Inc., ale on all new tand Octo-
119 West 40th St., bel' 15. In it you will find
New York City, N. Y. fifteen hort tories

Enclosed find $4.00 (stamps, money", and installment of
or check) for one year's subscription to '" two ab orbing
SCREENLAND MAGAZINE and to',
REAL LIFE STORIES, on your combina- ", e I' i a I , a
tion offer a savin~ to me of $2 a year over " well as four
the single copy price. "''''''''''''''

Name "'"

Address (St.) ""
(City and State) "'"

=~~~!:~~;~~_,~~~_:!~nL~~e::::~:~~~~~~~_~_~_:~~ND__~_~:~~~~~::~
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n Has He. B.}} really a. message in the Ten Commandments, or is he still Posing?

By Katherine Albert

WE'RE

WAITING!

De Mille Wears a Mask

DE MILLE has gotten away with it because
of hi po e of cynicism. De Mille wears a
mask. He i a man behind a curtain. We
wonder if he has chuckled secretly at his own
picture.

Still . . . maybe not. The fact remains
that he has alway surrounded his characters
with fanta tic co tume and expen ive sets far
from the reality of thin"'. He has deliberately
di torted the uperficials of Ii fe. He succeeded

because he went to
the kin-and he has
f a i led because he
hasn't gone beneath
it.

Why do llie Pe
Q.5

Why do the De Mille pictures
lack a sOl£lf Because the di
rector is Slwromuled by satel
lites who thrill over his "mar
velous" sets. They destroy De
Mille's perspective upon himself.

is right. Surely, he doesn't think that real people
devote them. elves to hiding their telephones in
funny disguises. He mu t. know that they do not
write with ostrich feather fan. He must realize
that the every American home doe n't po se a
bathing pool in the dining room. Probably he ha
gues ed that few women have time to pend half a
day in an ornate bath.

These thin'" , of cour e, are but symbols of the
false standard he has set. He ha been giving us

wrong idea of Ii fe and he apparently hasn't
cared. He ha been playing at life-with an
eye on the box office.

ell,

WHAT is the matter with Cecil B. De
Mille?

He has been giving us clriveL He has
been giving us rot. His only contributions to
the cinema have been along the lines of in
direct lingerie and direct plumbing.

He can't believe, down in his heart, that he

Mr. DeMille



De Mille wears a 1IIcsk. He
is a 11101£ beh'illff a cllrtain.
HIh.el£ lIe pla:ys he does it
1II0stly UPOI£ his schooner
:racht Seaward, shown il£
the circle. IVhen he works,
J e a II i e JllacPherson, pic
tured below, is his chief aid.

:Mille, productions lack a soul?
Becau e--

Sl/rrol/llded by Satellites

DE MILLE i surrounded by a set
of atellites. They are the little ex
tra girl who thrill over hi "mar
yelou 0, set. They are hi actors
\\'ho, tupid themselves, hanO' upon
hi eyery word. They are his pub
licity men who meekly write down
e\'erything he ays and O'iYe it to the
public. 11 this probably make him
eein more vain than he really i. In

hi heart of heart he mu t haye a
di gu t for thi ort of thinO' and
he mu t know that it i fal e. He
mu t know he i po ino-, but he feels'
called upon to impre s his co-work
er. He trie to impre s hi inter
\'iewer and hi public.

But the public i tired of it. The pub
lic want omethirio- real from the man.
It wants to know the man who lives be
hind the strange, oddli analytical eyes.
To De }Iille pictures Jlave been a tin
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selly inferior work which has made him money.
He has played with the world. He ha thought
that he could get by with giving the public views
of a ham phase of Ii fe created from his own
imaginations.

A Peacock withollt a Voice

D E ~1ILLE may be likened to the gorgeous peacock
who lack a singing Yoice. And it's time for De
Mille to sing.

Will The Tell Commandments atone for De Mille's
sin against the photoplay-and Ii fe?

Ha De Mille seen the handwriting on the screen?
One thing is sure about The Ten Commandments.

De Mille believes he ha a big production. He be
lieves he i making the biggest thing ever created in
cel1uloid. And, if report are right, he believes there
is mor'e thari a touch of in piration in it.

And yet this may. be just the De Mille pose again.
Who can tell? De Mille looks upon himself as the

cho en director. To him has fallen the lot of filming a
Biblical message. He-and he alone--is to bring com
fort and education to millions. And this will be the
De Mille message as he sees it:

De Mille's Fancied Message

You do not break the ten commandments; they
break you. Mo es' laws have been neglected

through ignorance and pride and bigotry. The
screen, via De Mille, will set people right.

De Mille ays, in substance, that he started
to film the ten commandments thinking
of their dramatic po ibilities but that he

has come to realize his re pon ibilities.
He is-he says-awed to the heart. He
believes that the Lord is with him.
In a flippant way he speaks of the

remarkable run of "luck" he ha had
during the making of the picture--but

he speaks of it. (Continued on page 95)



nThe'film c'utter goes u-ns-u-n-g-but he wie-Ids a wicked pair of shears.

oftheScreen

The average movie fall, il~ a.p·
praising a pictllre, Ihil~ks Oldy ot
'he actor. He completely forgets

the lowly C1{tter.

Mr. Sherwood, aUlhor of this article, has jllst cut ,. Til.
Htmchback of otre Dame." This scelle, wilh Palsy
Rttth Miler as Esmeralda alld El~lal'ie JeIISell as Marie,

got by safely.

with the cement that is u ed to glue the patche too-ether,
and his eye io-ht i impaired by constant concentration on
the million of frames that he mu t crutinize.

He can't even moke at hi work, becau e celluloid is in
flammable-and a badly directed cio-arette butt would co t

hi employers hundred
of thou and of dollar.

The cutter beo-i ns to
function when all tht'

scenes of a pic
ture have been
shot. If you have
ever tried to as-
emble a disman

tled automobile,
you will have
some idea of the
problem that con
fronts him. He

URGEONS

The Duty of the Clttter

HI!:' WORK~ In /l. stuffy room
5urrounded by interminable trips
of film, which he mu t reduce
to a required lenoth and piece
together into a coherent whole.
He must make ure that each
epi ode is in its proper place,

. and that if is neither too long
nor too short.

Before he i finiShed with his
job, he find that the film i
twi ted around hi neck, is down
hi throat and in hi
ear " and has wound
it cel1uloid tentacles
about his very soul.
His fingers are sticky

Deadly but Unimposing

T HE cutter is u ually an unimpo ing sort of person, un
known, unsung and utterly devoid of that glamour which
surrounds his more celebrated colleagues. His name may
appear on a film in connection with the art director, the
assistant director, the camera-man, etc., but no one ever
notice it; and when he travels, he never ha to use an
assumed name.

In pite of thi , he wield a wicked pair of
shear. Frequently, he ave a picture
would otherwi e .have been a total
flop-or he ruins a film that actually
po e'e all the elements of tri
umphant sliccess. Whatever he
does, he is cordial1y hated and

. feared by everyone else in the
studio-and total1y ignored by
everyone out of it.

By Robert E. Sherwood
Drawing by Oscar Frede-rick Howard

THE average movie fan, in apprai ing a picture, thinks
only in terms of director, actor and, occa ionally, conti
lluity writers. They get the credit or blame-and de erv
edly, becau e they form the creative force which brings the
picture into being.

However, there is an obscure, unromantic individual who
plays a tremendously important part. He i called the
"Cutter," and, although the public never give him a second,
or even a fir t thought, he often ha the power to unmake
the work of director, actor and continuity writer combined.
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Allother scelle from The HUllchback of Notre Dame which
escaped tile scissors.

must put the thinO' together and make ure that it work
Every big producing company ha two relay 'of cut

terS--Qne at the tudio in Hollywood, and another at the
executive office in New York. The second relay is' always
more powerful than the fir-t, because it has the la t crack
at the picture. Indeed; when a film is shipped from Cali
fornia t9 ew York, it is iLpt to uridergo changes so radical
that tho e responsible for. making it can recognize it only by
the background u ed in the art title.

Recently, I had an intimate glimp'e of. this strange pha e
of the great cinematographic art. I wa invited by Univer al
to inspect the working print of their mammoth production
of Victor Hugo' tory, The Hllllchback of olre Dame.

I had heard YaO'ue, di quieting rumors about this picture.
Word had drifted ea t from the leepy boulevard of Holly
wood to the effect that The- Hllnchback was due for a flop.
A cool million, or thereabout , had been expended on it
and the results were not apparently worthy of the investment.

C1ctting "Hwlchback of otre Dame"

HOWE\'ER, being a movie critic, I was only too glad to
see the picture in advance. Imagine my surprise on finding
that The HUllchback of _ olre DOllie pos es ed qualities of
extraordinary merit. Ju t imagine it.

After the film wa over, I wa a ked an opinion. I an
swered that 0 far a I knew, it wa a grand picture-but
that the continuity didn't quite hang together and the sub-.
titles were much too flowery.

"Can you undertake to remedy thi for us?" was the next
leading que tion,

This \Va a facer. A critic can u ually express his opin
ions without being compelled to explain them. When he
says a picture is rotten he i n't uppo ed to tell how it might
be made good. If he could do that, he wouldn't be a critic.

But I wa cornered, and I feebly admitted that I might
try. So I became one of the army of cutters who were then
engaged in editing The Hunchback of otre Dame.

Trimmillg Qut a Fortune

IT WAS an intere ting job. Here wa a picture that had
cost a great deal of money. It represented several months of
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heroic work by it director, \Vallace \Vors
ley; by it actor, Lon Chaney, Ernest Tor
rence. and the re t. and by all the other
citizen of niyersal ity who had been
triying to make it a succe.. It wa a
uperhuman effort on their part-the best

that they could giye.
And yet here wa I, and several others

like me, called upon to cen or the work
of the e determined laborers and whip it
into form for popular con umption. It
seemed like a bit of gros effrontery on
my part to step in at the la t minute and
tamper with omething that had been made
by other with the sweat of their official
brow.

Ho\\'eyer. I swallowed my scruples and
went to work.

'rIly colleagues in the cutting room were
Hugo Ri enfeld. director of the Rivoli and
Rialto Theatre in I ew York, and Max
Flei cher, who create the ingenious Out
of the Inkwell animated carto ns.
. Our fir t ta k was to decide, "\Vhat is

wrong \'lith thi picture?" Each of u picked out the
flaw that seemed to be mo t glaring. and then lumped the
complaints together. \"hen we had filed the e report, it
looked very. much as though there would be nothing left
in The H1inchback of Notre Dallle except the Hunch.

What Happened in Cutting Room

WE THE T staI:ted to remedy the various defects a best
we might. There were too many mob cenes, so these were
cut to the bone. There were epi odes that had no di rect
bearing on the story, so these were lopped out. There were
characters overplayed, so the e were trimmed. There were
moments \\Then the mo t important character were allowed
to drop out of sight, 0 the arrangement of sequences was
altered in ol-der that the di tribution might be more even.

All through the picture, the tempo wa pepped up
materially.

'When thi arduous ta k had been completed, we set to
'work on the ub-titles-and here wa the mo t delicate prob
lem of all. The original title had been couched in the
tilted phra eology of Victor Hugo' noYel, so that the vari

ous characters were going around aying lines like, "Fie! I
know thy reputation. Thou would t say a much to any
maiden" and "Think ye to take our Esmeralda for a play
thing? ' Hav~ done \vith her or I'll lit thy throat."

Cutting Slang of 1482

THESE flowery utterance had to be simplified, becau e
many words and phra e that were con idered good slang in
1482 are practically unknown to movie fan of the pre ent
day. Moreover, the title weren't quite con istent.. In some
of them the "Thee" and "Thou" form wa u ed, whIle others
were c~ntent with the everyday "You." And in one title,
a lady of King Loui ' court was forced to utter the word
"Cute."

The result was that, out of 199 titles, only five remained
unchanged. The rest were either re-worded and boiled
down, or were completely altered to fit the continuity as it
had been revi ed in the cuttinO' proce .

Thu is a strange ituation brought about. Dr. Riesen feld,
Max Flei cher and my elf reYi-ed The HUllchback of .II, otl'(,
Dame to suit our own idea -although we actual.ly had notl~

ing to do with it preparation, and we hall receive no credit
or blame for it succes or failure. (Continued on page 94)



VON STROHEIM

Facts about Merry-Co-R01lnd

We Hand

H ow the Tragedy Ended

T HE camera was to follow the girl
as she parted from her lover and then
to swing back to the bush, as a tiny
spiral of smoke ascended from its
snowy branches.

(Continued on page 100)

Then the break
came between Von

Stroheim and Uni
versal-and Julian en

tered upon the cene. If
you have seen M erry-Co-Rol£nd

in its present form you will be in
terested to know ju t how Von Stro

heim's original story worked out.
The present version follows the Von Stro

heim original fairly closely up to the point where the
count, rehabilitated in the pi ritual stress of the war, re
turns to Vienna and its amu 'ement park, the Prater. This
scene was to have taken place in mid-winter, with the
various conce ions encrusted in heavy snow. Here the
count and Agnes Urban, the 1ittle player of the merry-go
round hurdy gurdy, were to meet-and the officer was tc.
learn that the girl, during the war, had promised to marry
the faithful hunchback.

From behind a bu h banked with ice and snow the
hunchback was to overhear all this-and to realize that

the girl loved the officer.

fl Who really was responsible
for the unusual qualities of
(tMerry-Oo-Round"-Von Stro
heim or julian?

flThis questlon is answered for
the first time here.

o v.!

•

t t to

T HAT Von Stroheim wrote and worked out all the details
of the story, although Harvey Gates was later called in by
Universal to conden e and cut the script for Julian.

That all the research and details were developed by Von
Stroheim.

That the costumes were selected and ordered by him.
That the essential properties, including the emperor's

carriage, were imported at Von Stroheim's direction.
That all the real sets of the picture were built under Von

Stroheim's eye.
That the cast was selected by Von

Stroheim. Mary Philbin. was a Von
Stroheim discovery. The director
himself wanted to play the count but,
when niversal insisted that he con
fine himself to directing, he gave way
and selected Norman Kerry.

That Von troheim actually "shot"
on the picture for about five weeks.

SO MUCH has been written
about M erry-Co-R01md, the Uni
versal productiori started by Eric
Von Stroheim and fini hed by Ru
pert Julian, that SCREENLA D has
investigated carefully the making of
the picture.

To the observing, this story of decadent
Vienna has the imprint of the Von Stro
heim hand everywhere. Yet, following the
New York premier, Julian announced in ad
vertisements that the final print had in it but
600 feet of Von Stroheim's original and that he
(Julian) had actually changed the various
characters. In other words, he essentially
claimed M erry-Co-R01lnd as his own.

The actual truth about Merry-Co-Round is:
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among the

STARS

Adventuring

Likes Pola egri
Best

POLA EGRI we
like the best of all
the women we have
interviewed, though
we have an idea it
wouldn't be any fun
being her secretary

Char Ie s de
Roc h e, say s
Miss Underhill,
is the most at
tractive of Ottr

leading men. He
is here shown as
Pharaoh in "The
Ten Cmwmalld-

ments."

Mecti11g the Screen Celebritie.t

t t H ow hall I write about my mter
views with celebrities?" we asked the
editor. "Write about your views of
celebrities illld what you didn't say to
them," he replied brightly.

So, when the story was finished, the
editor used it but he left out the names
and ubstituted "a certain actre "or "a
well-known actor," in tead. Thi will be
our fir t record of adventures in inter
viewing and maybe when this appears the
editor will have sub tituted " 1r. X" or
"Mi Blank" for the names which we are
about to write on this virgin sheet. It
all depend on how indi creet we become.

SOONER or later everybody who writes
about other people in the form of inter
views is a ked to write about himself and
his own reactions to these interviews.
Old Boswell probably started it but there
was Elbert Hubbard, who called his mem
ories "Little Journeys to the Great," and
there was I aac Marcos on, the demon
interviewer; and Samuel Blythe, all of
whom have recorded their reactions. So
now we are invited to do the same thing.
This i our fir t offence. Once before
an editor aid to u , "How would you
like to write about the people you have
interviewed ?" And we, all enthusia tic,
began to outline our tory; only our sense
of humor got the better of our discretion
and we told him what the ·people were
really· like. "And when she pretended
he wa French, and aid, 'I cannot sink

how you ay eet in Englee h,' I longed
to reply, 'Well, ay it the way they ay
it in Cincinnati, I can understand that'."
But I didn't give the retort courteous.

DONALD BIDDLE KEYES
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Why Pola Is Ostraci:;ed

Miss Underhill
a d m ire s P ola
Neg/:i more than
allY fe11lillille star
she ever met
a1ld she e,'!:plains
why the Polish
star likes being

unpopular.

(l The famous screen

writer tells what she

really thinks of the

celluloid luminaries

an.dwhat they really

said to her whm she

met them.

By tIarriette Underhill _
Or companion. We do not understand German
put when we were having luncheon with the
'poli h tar in her dressing room over at the
Famou studio we. didn't care at all for the ,'vay
she said "Raus!" to her secretary when slle in
advertently came into the room. Pola is bril
liant, perhaps an:ogant, and amazingly witty.

When she came to America a year ago, she

Alice Terry is utterly spoke hardly a word of
tmlike the "Alice Ben Engli h. La t March when
Bolt" type yOLt expect. . we· ·wei·e on the' coa t we
She is bafflillg-with· found to our a toni hment

a 1'apier-like 'L it. that Pola not only peaks
. good Eno-li h but that he

also speak and understand American in all it forms.
"I can ay e,-erything in your languao-e except

ing 'Waure1 leath'," he announced one night when we
were dining with her and with Charlie Chaplin. '\Vhat
is a waure1 leath?" we inquired for e\'erything that
Pola ays i intere ting. '-.rt's a thing you wear on
your head when you ha\'e done omething great!"
"She means laurel wreath," explained Charlie. "Yes,"
she agreed, "waurel leath."

P~LA didn't like the climate nor anything el e in
Hollywood and he didn't care for the dinky little
restaurant where the man who e face is 'vaguely
familiar but you can't place it" turns out to be the
soda clerk at the corner drug store; and the lady in

.pink chee e cloth dancing with him
who wa de cribed by her p~rtr:~, as
"a big movie tar" i identified a one
of the mob in Eric Von troheim's
new picture.

A we were sayino-, these simple
plea ure did not appeal to Pola; .so
Pola wa frowned on. obody ap
proved of her; he wa 0 tracized-and
it annoyed (Continl/ed 0/£ page 103)
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The j\IIost Marvelous Kiss ittT i
HE 1110 t marvelou ki I've ever seen, the mo t

wonderful ki s I ever hope to see, is the one given by
Bill Haine in Three Wise Fools. He put Rudie in the
amateur try-out. That kid ju t grabbed the girl and
kis ed her . . . ki ed her as any younO' flapper long to
be kis ed. Ye, even as I would like to be ki ed.

"I wa only in
the audience, but I
felt that ki -felt
it all through me.
lt was the ki s I've
wanted all my life!
Oh, dear! And that
little ingenue g'ot it.
Such a wa te!

"I don't know

Only Gloria Knows How to Kiss

As FOR the women, says Peggy Hopkins Joyce, Gloria
Swan on is the only one who knows how to ki s-and how
to demonstrate on celluloid that he doe ,

Here's how he explains it.
It actually i n't the ki s itself that counts.
"It's really all in getting up to the kiss," Peggy explains.

"Technique i what I believe in, The way a lover looks
at you and work into it-that's what is important. And
the way he uses hi arms.. . .

By Helen Laurier

of the Screen as
Peggy]oyce sees them

WHO are the best lovers on the screen?
I put the que tion to Peggy Hopkins Joyce, profes ed

connoi eur of the art of lovemaking, and was surprised
to di cover that-

She found nothing thrilling in Rodolph Valentino a a
Romeo.

But she did award the honors for celluloid lovemaking
to William Haines, the juvenile lover in Three Wise Fools.
Since Mr. Haines is essentially unknown, he should step
forward to make a bow.

She awards second honors to Ralph Grave, now playing
opposite Marion Davies.

LOVERS
(6 C7he BEST

"It isn't the kiss it
self Ihal COlllltS," says
Peggy Hopkills Joyce,
"It's rcal/3' 0/1 ill the
gettillg Itp to the kiss,
T eclwiql/.e is what I

believe ill."
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CI."Most scree1t stars thitlk
that if their lips 1II.eet for a
certaill lenglh of time and
wilh a fair amonnt of force
-Ihat Ihal's a kiss," says

Peggy Hopkills Joyce

never marry.
(Col/I'd on p. 93)

CI.Ralph Graves, aIle of
Peggy Hopkins
Jo::,.ce's selecl iOl/s as
a I/car-perfect lover,
as he will appeO?' ill
Yolallda wilh Mario'l

Davies.

to be able to kiss?
But really she never
did-except in that
one picture, Passion.
In her other pictures
she looks as though
kissing meant eating
ice cream. Something cooling and refreshing!
Most people think she is the great screen vamp,
because she's foreign and foreigners are sup
posed to be passionate and killed in kis ing, but
Pola Negri can take lessons from Gloria all I-ight.

"Movie affect me so deeply! I went to
see Enemies of TVomen and I cried like a
child all through it . . . just like a child!
Plays never move me. They are 0 boring.
No play has ever moved me like Enemies
of Women. It was splendid. I sobbed
even after the picture wa over. But then
Lionel Barrymore is so won lerful ! He's

• my ideal! If you've ever een him in a
picture, you know that he's one man in a
million-one who know how to make
love! But what did he have to get mal-
ried for? There's no good in my think-

ing about him now.
He' caught! Fool
i. h, fooli h man!
Lionel is so wonder
ful. A tar should

Pola Doesn't Feel Her Kisses

(][, PeKgy joyce's list of the
only screen players who

know how to make love:
William Haines

Ralph Graves
Lionel Barrymore

Gloria Swanson

UTHAT'S what Pola egri does-just acts-acts as
though she were being kissed! Isn't it silly though? Not

why it is, but I've remembered that kiss and
nothing in real life has ever come up to it.

N a Thrill from Rudie

t~y
ou know, Rudie would be all right as a

lover-if I didn't know him! But he looks
on the screen as though he didn't register
more than 98 degrees normal when he's kiss
ing-to me anyway. There's no thrill in
watching him ki s!

"Gloria Swanson, now, i the girl who
knows how to kiss and the only one who does. In a kiss,
she's, she's so voluptuous . . . why, she's perfect! Most
screen stars think that if their lips meet for a certain
length of time and with a fair amount of force-that Ihal's
a kiss! They don't know that they have bodies and souls.
Gloria Swanson does and she makes you know that she
feels the ki s all through her. It isn't ju t acting.
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pte way Phyllis would do a neck
mg scene with the male star beg~

gars description.

When Phyllis be
comes a screen star
she will positively
not awaken before
11 a. m., at which
time she will sum-

mon her :chariot. .

With .. her line of
chatter, Phyllis feels
sure she could get
the hardest 'crusted
director even to
change a shoe on her

runabout.

~Ohe
Adventures
ofePhyllis

By John Helcl, Jr.



Phyllis feelknock themsf sure that sheor a 100' could
cationa1 fi~ in an edu-

And, as ffi n a 1 f or thead e-out
wow! •
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with TITLES

•

It

By Delight Evans

Illustt'ated by Wynn

my baby. You brought me--Iove."
And a Little Child Shall Lead Them.

For her Sister's Sake, or The Higher Love

THERE are loves, and loves. But what i the love of
man for maid, compared with the love of sister for sister?

uch a love did Guinevere Gluck bear her Little Sister.
All-enduring, all-sacrificing, all-everything

"Little Si ter, you're not going out, alone?"
"Don't try to stop me."
" he dropped this note! 'Darling. Come to me and

we will go away together. Be at my apartment tonight
at eleven, without fail. Harry.'

"The bea t! I must save her."
Innocent as a newborn babe, Little Sister walks into the

spider's web.
The moth and the flame.
"Alt-you are wonderful tonight."
It 0, no."
" uki, I will not need you; you may go."
It 0, no."
"You are mine, all mine."
" top!"
"Who' there ?"
"I have come to take my Little Sister home."

The Sahara Stuff
"Gcrlllaine. c lot h e
lIIadame ill I hc gar
mcnts of thc cast,

toute sllite:'

The Redeeming Passion

The red-blooded drama-"Pilllo, yOIl an'
lIIC has tra.vcllcd a long ~ua)'s logcthcr, bllt
1'/11 gamblin' 011 yOIl 10 bcat Ihc possc Ollce

.,'tore."

OUT in the cactus country, where Man is alone with
his Maker-and his Horse.

"Pinto, you an' me has travelled a long ways together,
but I'm gamblin' on you to beat the posse once more."

"I'se 10 ted."
"Pinto, 'pears like as if this little shaver is lost 'way

out yere."
"I want my muvver."
"Pinto, we ~ot to find her, if we hang for it."
A mother's anxious heart.
"My Baby!"
"Wal, Lady, me an' Pinto'll be hittin' the long, long

trai I agi n now."
"Stranger, I haven't thanked you."
"Big man stay."
Came, into a lawle s heart, love, and the peace of a

greater understanding.
Fate huflles the cards.
The Sheriff's man-hounds

seek their prey.
"Ma'am, have you seea a

man on a pinto pass here?"
"God help me, no."
"Little Lady, you did

this-you lied-for me!"
"You brought me back

T HE more we Ihink about it, the More we are convinced
that the film of Ihe f1£t1tre will be the film wh ich depend3
solely 1tpOn lilLes and discards the ant1:qltaled idea that
scenes mean anylhing. The theory has often been advanced
that titles are unnecessary, but we beLieve it is the other
way aron/td. To the audience of intelligence, titles aLone
c01lLd tell the story-especially if yOIt have ever been to
the movies before. H ere, then, are a few examples of
what we may expect if we carry allY weight at all in the
industry.
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Why W011ten Weep

****·Except in Ohio
''''Except in Pennsylvania

stronger than death, stronger
as Love will.
Jim Taylor tel1s Jess Jackson

the old old story.
More of a beast than a man,

Jack Jackson learns his cousin's
secret.

"Uncle, Jess is meetin' that
(Contimted on page 79)

LIKE some fair flower blooming in desert places, so Je s
Jackson grew to womanhood among the mountai neers.

A feud that had wiped out with its bloody hand al1 but
the la t surviving members of the Jackson and Taylor
clans.

Love, stronger than feuds,
than onions, finds a way,

The Society Melodrama-"I have come
to lake my little sister h.ome."

Abram il Ibid, sheik of Araby---man of many fires
---the ea t, incarnatee---

"That woman, there-get her for me."
The wilful girl leaves her party far behind.
"It will do you 110 good to scream. I am rna ter here."
"Bea t!"
"Germaine, clothe madame in the garments of the east,

toute suite."
"It will do you no goo I to scream." * * * * *
"Only a beast would have brought me here."
"In the desert there is no law."
Thus a new life beo-ins for the girl.
"Have you no pity?"
" ot for my slaves." * * * *

ext day.
Amid t the trappino-s of that exotic, languorous, sinuous

. tent, like a breath of clean, sweet air Daphne find-a
'Harvard pennant.

"What does thi mean?"
"I am all-American-on my mother's side. I was stroke

oar of my cI"ew."
"1.fy heik-my hero!"
And then Dawn came.

The Feud Film-The
1110ulliaill Sl/II, blood-red,
sels on a bigger, cleaner

world.

The She·ik's Revenge

DAPHNE DARE, a beauti ful American girl, in whom al1
the graces of the new world are mingled, with a few of
the old--

"Keep out of this."
"It is my sacred right to protect this fragile, fragrant

flower from beasts like .yol,l. Come, dear."
"Let me in-let me in, I say."
"My God, it's AI. Hide, Little Sister, hide."
"What, you here? You, with this man?"
"Please trust me. I can explain."
"You have shattered my faith in womanhood. I thought

you were al1 that is good and lovely. I never want to see
you again."

"Stop! She did it for me. I came here, alone-"
"Guin, can you ever forgive me?"
"You have hurt me deeply, but perhaps-some day-"
Time, the Great Healer, moves relentlessly on, and on,

and on-
And in a little garden, far from the tinsel and glitter of

cities, two hearts meet and beat again, even as in days of
old.

~Why bother about mo
tion picture scenes} when
the subtitles tell the story?
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A Ml,rder and a Million

The p;'ess agents helped to
build the wall abo!,t Miss
Millter. They painted her as
a child still playing with dolls.
Just a pillk alld white and gold
little girl. Just a carefully
gU(Lrded little rich girl, with
plenty of chaperotles and pri-

vate tutors.

I T'S nothing exactly to
cry over-the tragedy of
Mary Miles Min t e r.
Thousands of children get
a rougher deal. A;1d it's
nothing exactly to laugh
about, either, becau e it
isn't a pretty story no m..tter how you look at it.

It' ju t a story of Mary' fight with her Ma and it i
one of the mo t ordid tales ever dragged before an eager
public. It involves a million dollar, everal divorce suits
and one murder. Part of it sound like a cenario and you
can almo t hear the clicking of the camera.

"1 AM not 1ary Miles Minter," shriek the star, hysteri-
cally, "I am not a pretty, doll-faced girl. My name is
Juliet O'Reilly and my mother owes me a million dollars."

On the other hand comes a moan from Mr . Charlotte
Shelby, the lady who is said to have collected and kept all
Mary's earnings.

"She is just a poor misguided, ill-advi ed girl," sobs
the mother. "If she come home, all will be forgiven."

From down in Texas comes a faint rumble from the
hu band and father, from the humble worker who says he
is Mary's dad.
28
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ft.-The -story· of· the sereen
child who wasn't allowed

to grow up-until a mur

der lifted her from stunted

youth to dazed womanhood.

Mary Miles MiMeI'
is talkillg !lOW in
terms of a scenar·o
-with its hokum
love and 1Il elo-

drama.

Mary Miles Minter, according
to her father, is thirty. She
tried to make the step from
rose alld gold doll roles after
the Taylor murder case had
startled the public and she even
tried something of the vamp
character. Bttt she slipped from

the screetl.

The Days of "The Littlest Rebel"

"THE LITTLEST REBEL" was made
into a full length play and Juliet Shelby went on the stage

, with it. She was a big factor in its success.
Along about that time, the movies were offering easy

money to. blonde children who could mile pretty at the
camera. everal year before another little airl named 1ary
Pickford had left the stage and walked into a fortune in the
studio. Mary Pickford, too, ha<;l a watch f\l)· Ma..

In tho e day , a Mary Pickford wa a type that could be
created by an ambitious mother with peroxide and a curling
iron. There was big money in it.

Mary's First Pictttre

ONE of Mary Pickford's first managers was Daniel
Frohman. Daniel had a brother named Gu who wa a
movie manager. It wa a coincidence that Juliet helby,
outfitted with the triple-barrelled name of Mary Mile Min
ter, hould make her movie debut under the manage-
ment of Gus, the least famous of the Frohman family.

The name of the picture was The Fairy and the
Waif. The new Mary had a glitterina and golden
personality. She looked like a child out of a story book
come to life. Her face had everything to be found in
the face of the other Mary except character.

Among the players in The Fairy and the Waif was
a young actress ju t back from a road tour named
June Mathis. Because she had nothing to recommend
her except brains Mis Mathis played a small part.

The little girl of The Fairy and the Waif. made a
great hit. The young Mary knew that the days' of
running arou!).d to agents' offices to look for work were

A Typical Stage Child

SHE looked cute and she could act
a little-after the fa hion of small chil
dren and trained dog. She was the
pet of the company and the delight of

• the audiences. Like many stage chil
dren, she was educated on the run.

"She i n't twenty-one--she's thirty,"
growls Father, "I'm her dad and I ought
to know."

The story begins almost twenty years ago
when Dustin Farnum appeared in a vaude
ville act called The Littlest Rebel. Among
those pre ent in the ca t was little Juliet
Shelby, a blonde, curly-headed roseleaf child

~ with a watchful Ma who collected her
salary.



One of the last piclw'i's takm of Mary Miles
Minter and her mother, ~ 110 have bem sepa

rated by a bitter quarrel.

over. Mrs Charlotte Shelby didn't have to be told twice
that she had been handed an oil well, a block of Standard Oil
stock and the Russian Crown Jewels.

Mama with the Brains

BUT it takes the brains of a promoter to pu h a profitable
opportunity. Mrs. Shelby had the brain. lary wa a
child, not yet of age, and she couldn't have guided her own
de tinies.

At that time Paramount wasn't looking for another Mary
Pickford. It had the original under contract. Opportuni
ties for big money were more limited than they are now.
But the American Film Company did have a new bank-roll
to spend and Mrs. Shelby showed them one way of pend
ing it.

Dolls and Golden C1trls

T HE press agents turned 100 e on Mary Miles MinteL
She was just a child, still playing with dolls. Ju t a pink and
white and gold little girl. Just a carefully guarded little
rich girl, with plenty of chaperone and private tutors.

Mary lived in anta Barbara, away from the Hollywood
movie colony. So far as the world knew, the birds and
f1ower~ were ber only 1;llaymates, just as the subtitles said
<0

about her in her pictures. But there
were young men around Santa Barbara
who wanted to ask Mary to dances and
there was James Kirkwood, her director,
who found her attractive.
• Those around the studio knew that
Mary sometimes kicked up a fuss at
home. But the queen of the family and
the master mind of the home was still
Ma.

Santa Barbara was a pretty place to
live but there is no denying the fact
that the American was no longer a
wealthy and prominent firm. Mrs.
Shelby decided she had picked the wrong
pay env.elope. Amid threatened law
suits, she withdrew.

((The Second Mary Pickford"

METRO was expanding in the field
and decided it couldn't get along with
out a second Mary Pickford. Although
Mary Miles Militer had never done any
thing more strenuous before the camera.
thail shake her curls, Mrs. Shelby bagged
an excellent contract for her little
daughter.

The youthful Mary still went on
playing the pretty child and the charm
ing innocent: Life was all sugar-be
fore the camera. Sister Margaret Shel
by, who had acted a little, stopped work.
Grandma, who could handle Mary, be
came prominent in the household.

Some of Mary's emotional gifts, sup
pressed before the camera, began to as
sert themselves in real Ii fe.

Too Yotmg for Beau;l1

IT WAS a strange Ii fe. She had few
friends. She wasn't encouraged to cul
tivate people. She had few suitors.
She was upposed to be too young to
have beaux. She had to battle against

plumpness. It was ju t one sweet picture after another in
the studio. But it was no sweets in real life.

. The film executives who met Mary in business confer
ences had many kind things to say about her. The poor
kid sometimes wanted· to break loose. She wanted to say
things, but she didn't know how. Like mo t stage chilo
dren, she was rather patient and docile. But there were
mi under tandings with her mother and tearful flights to
her grandmother.

Ma Knew TVIlat She Wanled

To GIVE Mrs. Shelby her due, she knew what she wanted
and she knew how to get it. She was out to beat the
world. She was out to capture Mary Pickford's crown.

Mary Pickford left Paramount and Adolph Zukor was
the third movie magnate who was looking for another Pick
ford. Mrs. helby's chance had come. The contract with
Adolph Zukor was a ma terpiece. The sum total of its
terms was that the company wa to pay Mary Miles 1inter

1,300,000 in return for which a plump, blonde pretty girl
agreed to allow the cameras to shoot at her while she was
rompino- about some scenery.

obody has ever been able to say positively that Mary
can act. Mr. Zukor never thought (Continued on page 99)
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rom A. M. to P. M.
•
zn NEW YORK

Morning (But still the night before)

10:30
10:46
10:58

5 :15 Breakfast at Childs'.
5 :45 5,568 persons decide that this life doesn't get you

anywhere.
6 :30 Flapper explains .to mother that the car broke down

and she tr!ed to telephone, etc.
6:15 Janitor decides it is too early to turn on the heat.
6:30 Mayor Rylan leaves for work at City Rail.
6:31 Chorus girl leaves for work at Long Island studio.
6:45 First taxi driver of day yells "Can't you look where

you're going?"
7 :01 First brOKen leg of day in subway. -
7 :15 First phonograph is heard in Bronx apartment house

cou:t.
, 8;09, .Movie sUts .Iea-veAor. Fort Lee ,in e,,'ening c;lothes.:

8 :'30 '5,789,402 griddle cakes ordered.
9 :00 Movie star· ,reads crIticism in morning paper and

tries to jump out of windo~.

9 :01 Lady asks man in box-office if he hasn't two good
seats in third row centre that night for "Rain."

9 :30 Man from Xenia, Ohio, tells waiter that $2.00 is too
much for any breakfast ever cooked.

10 :00 Six steame. s sail for Europe loaded with actres es
seeking Paris divorces.

10 :27 Chorus girl breaks early morning ap'pointment ,~th
dressmaker.

First actor sighted on Broadway. . . ,
Dumb waiter in Bronx falls, crushing iceman.

ewspapers appear with full account of accident in
larger type than President's speech.

11 :00 567 breach-of-promise suit filed.
11 :25 Chorus girl purcha es Park Avenue apa,rbuent.

: 11 :30 -, Movie actre s,: on: ~Fri.ving fron).. E.u.rQP~, tells re
porters that she is not going to inarry the Prince
of Wales.

II :45 Mayor Hylan cails somebody a crook.

Noon

12:00
12 :15

12:30

~)2:45

~ 12 :47

1 :00

1:15
1 :17

Luncheon time for office boys.
Tra~c delayed in Ti,mes Square when man loses a

nickel in subway grating.

'6;789,245 m,alted milks co~sumed in' neighb'o;hood ~f -
Wall Street.

Somebody drops ~n idea in lobby of 'Hotel Algonquin.
Somebody else sells the idea to scenario editor.

4,789,673 busy men announce that they won't be
back until half-past three.

Head waiter at Ritz collapses from strain.

1,678 stenographers get free lunch at Cafe Savarino

1:30

1:32
1 :45

.1 :47

1:50

2:15

2:30

Movie magnates at Biltmore decide that exhibitors
are making too much money, .

7,689 girls say "Sorry I kept you waiting."
Reformation of American drama ~t Hotel Algon-

quin. . .
Exhibitors at Hotel Astor decide movie magnates are

making too much money.
8,907 men tell sympathetic girls that their wives

don't understand ~hem.

1,890,567 men say "Lemme pay the check," all the
time keeping their hands in their pockets.

First new film company of day formed to Haive pub
lic better pictures and a square deal to exhibitors."

I·,
Afternoon

3:00..
3:15

3:31

3:45

- 4:00

215 chorus girls telephone 215 girl friends to ask
them how they feel after last night.

Scenario editor tells Broadway playwright that he
won't pay a cent over $100,000.

Dresses that were worth $75 in morning now reduced
to $17.50.

Mayor Hylan says he is the friend of the common
people.

Star in Long Island studio asks director who he
thinks he is talking to, anyway?

4 :30 789 actors remember when you could get a good glass
of beer for a nickel.

5 :00 Cocktail time in every refined home.
5 :15 A woman discovers her husband at tea at Sherry's

with a strange vamp.

5 :17 The scandal is all over town.
5':30 It is unanimously agreed that something ought to be

done about the subways.
( Continued on page 89)
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The hospital at Camp Cecil B. De Mille during the filming of
the Biblical scenes of "The Ten Commandments." Here a

captain of the medical corps presided with three assistants.

'AGES
of

REALISM
By

H. B. K. WILLIS

ttM
ORITURI te salutamus!" cried the gladiators of

Rome to Cae ar, centuries ago, before their blood stained
the sand of the Colo seum arena in furnishing thrills for
patricians and plebeians. The names of but a few of the
countless victims of net and trident, of wild bea ts, of the
swords of their antagonists have come down to us.

Risking Life and Limb

UWE who are about to die salute you!" grisly greeting
though it is, has not been the privilege of latter day
gladiatorial prototypes, motion picture actors, named and
unnamed, who e lives have been. suddenly snuffed out in
furnishing thrills for the silver screen. The names of but
a few of the many victims of cinema catastrophes, of wild
beasts, of directorial mistakes have come down even the
decade and a half which pan the a cendency of the cinema
tographic art.
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Life, limb and the pursuit of happiness are of sec
ondary importance to the anonymous hundreds, nay, thou 
ands, who, for a pittance, risk payment ot the wages of
realism,--death, invalidism and di figurement, so that you;
sitting securely and safely in a comfortable theatre chair,
may experience the thrill of a cavalry charge, the terror
of a flood or the fury of a mob, without danger, by en
visioning them on a: silver creen.

Blithely the actors Qf screendom waive their liabilities
for injuries incurred in a sensational hOt recorded on
·celluloid at the order of a director full of the virus of
reali m. They gaily cast their live into the balance for
a five dollar check.

With hope in their heart screen realists send hundreds
of lives into jeopardy. If luck smiles and but arnica i~

needed to allay the injuries of the hurt participant, another
cinema triumph has been achieved. It is broadcast to the
world. If fortune frown and doctors, nul' e and under

takers are required,
motion picture produc
er usurp the safeguard
of urgeon. They
bury their mi takes.

Chariot Charge That
Went Wrollg

T HE other day I
sought information of
a mob cene that went
wrong. The cinema
gentleman was cor~

dial in his greeting.
"They tell me," I

said, "that in making

«I..The sensational chariot
charge in "The Ten
Commalldmellts." Note d

the overtllrlled and bro- I

ke,~ chm'iots-the toll of
film realism. I.'



(lHow many players
have been' sacrificed
to the big scene?
Just what is the toll
in injured and dead?

a. hI the filming of "A1£ctioll
of S01£[S" e.'l:tra girls ~vere

kept lashed to crosses
through a hot Califomia
day atld illto t,he cold n'ight.
As a reslI.!t pneumo/lia took

its toll.

reprimard for his pains for
the high gods of the cinema
relish not news of this char
acter. It is not con
sidered comme il faut to
speak of killings, woundings
and maimings resultino- from
picture-making, in their pres
ence. Such conversation is
strictly and definitely "out."

Chariots with Sawed Axles

THE can.ard of the chariot
axles which had known the
toil of the sawyers was not
such a canard after all. Vide
the words of an eye-witness:

"Those chariots were the
flim iest thing I ever saw,
light, cheap material thrown
together almost as sub tanti
ally as if they had used
safety-pins. They had worked
on the axles with saws so
they'd get the spills' they
wanted." .

Producers are torn between
the demands of exhibitors and
the desires of extras in re
gard to realism. The crop of
exhibitors is fairly constant,
so many hundred hardy peren
nials. The, crop of extras is

so large as .to. drug the ~arket. Thousands. compose it.
When' one falls in th.e har,ve~t of realism, hundred~ leap to
take his place. The producers pay one for the pay of the
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name. Oblivion has en
gulfed him and his frac
ture once more.

The publicity man who
fathered the story re
ceived no praise but only a

(][,When you sit in your comfortable theater
chair, do you stop to think what has
happened in the making of the celluloid
thrills?

(][,How many screen players have actually
placed their lives in the balance-and
how many have lost?

(][,To make a recent chariot charge it is
alleged that the axles of many of the
flimsy wheels were partly sawed. The
result was a startling melee of plunging
horses and trampled men.

(][,Many extras were injured when the horses
stampeded during the filming of a big
recent circus tent fire scene. But, it
meant a spectacular scene.

(][.An extra girl's back was broken recently
when she was tossed into a howling
mob of extras.·" But it meant a tiny
thrill for the jaded.

(][, Who is at fault? The producer, the ex
hibitor or the audience? Are YOU to
blame?

Broken Leg for Charioteer

T TJ E new papers, at the
ti me, printed a tory 0 f the
eharge, telling of the man's
broken leg.

"After eighteen years of
anonymity as an extra,
Michael Moon, 48 years old,
by dint of his nerve, as the
driver of a chariot in a thrilling c_~a~ge, breaks~int,? public.
notice, etc., etc.," was the tag on which the name of the
production ~as hung in this iristance: Moon is not the

that chariot charge, in So-and-So's picture, which ends in
a melee of plunging horses, trampled men and shattered
equipage, Mr.' o-and- 0 ordered the axles sawed almo t
in two 0 a realistic ' pill' would be evolved."

"I cannot understand how such a canard could be foisted
upon you," he an wered. His smile congealed. Pain, grief
at my gullibility was limned
on his face.

Hosp£tals on Location

"THE cript called for a
chariot charge. Everybody
got 'all messed-up but fortu
nately but one man was in
jured, a broken leg.

"We protect our players in
every conceivable way. We
make thing as safe as pos
sible. The exhibitors demand
thrills. We supply 'em but
we take care of our people.

"Why, we had a hospital
and a corps of doctors and
nur e on that location!" he
concluded indignantly. The
reader can draw his own con
clusions.



The Tragedy of Locklea'r

or injured under circum
stances which threaten an
investigation, cinema cof
fers open to l;!1uffle grief,
invalidism and pain with
a blanket of banknotes.
Plenty of money provides
perfect protection but
somehow tales of major
and minor disa ters keep
seeping t h r 0 ugh the
dikes they have built with
dollars.

In the filming of
Blnebeard's Eighth Wife
at DelMonte la t winter,
a plane crashed, killing
two men. Press di
patches tated the plane
was used in the picture.
This was denied by
studio officials.

T wo years ago Omar
Locklear, intrepid dare
devil of the skies, 10 t
his Ii fe before the eyes
of Viola Dana, his as

serted sweetheart, as the result of a mid-air cra h at night
between two planes as the unfortunate sequel to an effort
to put punch .in a Fox picture.

ot long ago on a local lot a wind-machine killed an
unfortunate. The whirling propeller chopped him to pieces.
Another lost an arm in a similar manner more recently.

Harold Lloyd had two fingers blown off by a comedy
smoke-bomb in a premature explosion which proved trao-ic.
This while po ing for a "still" picture.

Extra Girl's Back Broken

T HE making of a super-feature required that a giri be
thrown to a howling mob. She suffered a broken back.

Many actors have been torn by wild animals. A gorilla,
used in the making of M erry-Go-Rotmd, developed an

We take

The mob scelles of Illgram's "Scaramo'/lche" resldted ill
mO/IY burlls for the extras posillg as revoilltionists.
These bums ~5'lHe from the, flares 1/sed to light the

reIgn of terror' momellts.

The Hal"'"uest of Realism

When Allall Holubar filmed
"lo(ell, Women alld lolar
ria,ge" the ttSllal quota of ill
jt~ries remlted ill the film
ing of a charge of A ma.zOllS
ill the flashback episode.

T HE public demands thrills. Box-office returns show it.
The return are the yard-stick which mea ure a film in
the mind of tho e who exploit it. The more thrill . the
more returns. It i axiomatic. The more return ; more
exhibitorial commendation. Also an axiom. Hence when .
chided for conceding the cruel wages of reali m in thrill
canning, the producers shruo- their houlder ; eliminate the
middlemen from explanations and blame it on the public,
alway inarticulate as to alibis. But it mu t not be gath
ered that producers are callous
in regard to the life-toll of picture
making. Far from it. They feel
it keenly. So keenly in fact that
they cannot bring themselves to
talk of it. Hence they are silent.
Or when silence is impossible they
drag in the .scapegoat of trick
photography. Glibly they invent
and cunningly they contrive ex
planations how perilous scenes
were shot without a single life
being imperiled.

" 0, sirree! ot u
care of our people."

When "their people" are killed

other. Unless the exhibitors pay, the tudios are quiet and
the extra are jobless. Exhibitors are e sential; extras,
even actors honored with a name in the ca te of character,
expendable.
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he wa picked up uncon cious

Huo-he, making Soltis for Sale
for Goldwyn on the local lot,
burned down a circus tent which
held a horde of extra a pectators
as well as the cu tomary dumm:es
which double for human in sl!ch
crowd shots. The canya cr:lckled
and roared. Flames licked hungrily
at the oil- oaked fabric and corda~e

and lit up the midnight ky with
an ominous glow.

The extra emoted, knowing fuJI
well what was expected of them I'ut
to the ci reus hor e on the et the
conflagration wa reali tic and
terrifying. They stampeded. 10re
than three score extras were
hurt badly (Continlted on p. 101)

An i/lterestillg snapshot
of some at- tile Ama;;on
extras ltsed by Hall/bar
in "Jl!ell, 11/0111 en GIld
Marriage." This was
taken jllst before the
cllarge in wllicll mallY

were 1l1,rt.

Tripped all Cliff Edge

Burning a Circus Tent

T HIS spring Rupert

arms, to flee from pur uer , intent on her Ii fe, along the
edge of cli ff, bordering the ea.

A rope or a cable was tretched aero s her path.
The action called for her to look back at tho e from

whom he wa trying to escape, a he ran and not glimp e
the ob tacle. It was to trip her and he \Va to pluno-e
over the precipice.

SHE obeyed her director.
after her fall.

Her gamene s was lauded. It took courage to risk beauty
and perhap Ii fe it elf for the ake of the picture. 0 it
was said.

But to some it was foolhardy; just ini ter fencing with
fate, inexorable fate which i not often cheated.

Her contu-

In makillg "Sol,ls For Sale," Rllpert Hughes staged a cirCl/s
fire in which a ",umber of extras were Imrt whell the

stampeded.

miles an hour clip.

"Crucified" Extra Girls

W HE Colonel Selig made Auction of Soltis, a propa
ganda picture in behalf of Armenian relief work, here
everal years ago, the script called for a crucifixion of

a number of Armenian girls. EA1:ra girls were ub tituted,
of cour e, and were la hed, nearly nude, to cro ses. They
endured the bli tering California noon-day sun and the
chill twilight. When cut down, the equence completed,
expo ure and exhaustion took their toll. Several developed
pneumonia.

One of the most recent jou tings with death with a
thrill a the prize, no matter the outcome, narrowly missed
takino- the life of a beautiful creen tar.

Joan Lowell, star in an A ociated Authors production,
tilted with fate and e caped with eriou injury, I am
informed from reliable ources.

The cene required ~1is Lowell, clutching a child In her

antipathy toward one of
the actors and nearly
crushed him. Eleanor
Boardman was bitten
by a camel.

A double in a Gold
wyn picture was re
quired to make a motor
cycle skid into a sand
pit. He did; fracturing
both leg. They ran to
give him aid but he
waved them back and
motioned to the camera
men to continue
grinding.

Continuity once re
qui red that Helene

hadwick be grabbed
by a husky, a la mail

ack, from a railroad
station platform aboard
a train, traveling at a 35
ions were recorded.
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Illuftrated by

Tohn H.eld, Jr.

A W01·ld of His Own Observation

BUT, for all of the aloofness of
the wise guys, Mack ha achieved
what no other director has done;
he has created a world built from
his own ob ervation on the screen,
peopled it with characters which
have no point of re emblance in
common with other dummies of
the movies, and has given his
screenworld a code of manners

And so they have pas ed up the one director who never
burned Babylon except by way of a joke.

It i a popular theory that ennetCs comedies are only
enjoyed by half-witted children, vulgar small boys, demented

plumbers, drunken taxi drivers and
village idiots. 0 perfectly refined
lady or gentleman with a social
position to maintain would ever ad
mit laughing at one of. Mack's
un eemly brawls in a delicatessen
shop. And the critic point the
finger of scorn at them.

err While other directors insist that
the world is torn by the passion of
love and hate" Sennett insists it is
peopled by a quarrelsome set of
boobs, crooks and assorted dumb
bells all out for a good time.

err Who says Sennett is not present
ing an accurate picture of jitney and
delicatessen life in America? His
heroes are always consecrated to an
utterly ridiculous cause and they are
entirely unable to carry through any
plan without making foolish and
painful blunders.

SCHncll Gild the Dccp Thinkers

A GREAT many serious students
of the movies-and there are such
badly advi ed persons-are out gun
ning for the Art of the creen and,
just because they can't find it, they
are about ready to put a note on the
pin cu hion and turn on the gas.
Because they have heard deep
thinkers speak in ashamed tones of
tho e terrible slap. tick comedies,
they have been running with their
hands over their eyes every time
the vulgar word "Mack Sennett
Presents" are flashed on the screen.

a NeE upon ~ time there were two young fellers in search
of Perfection in Screen Art. They were earne t students
of the movies and wanted to see the Eighth Blunder of
the World ea e itself into better and finer things. ' The fir t
young man, whom we shall call Egbert becau e his name
wa n't that, believed everything Griffith, De Mille and Ing
ram aid about them elves and peri hed a miserable death.
He died of lockjaw trying to read a Griffith subtitle out loud.

The other young man fell in love with Phyllis Haver
and, as a result of hi infatuation, only went to ee Mack
Sennett's comedies. on equently when anyone tops him

, on the street and asks' What's the matter with the movies,"
he can't get interested because he doesn't see where any
thing at all is the matter with the
movies. He doesn't know ,'vhat it
is to laugh at a picture and not
with it.

~o



OUTCAST
By Anna Prophater

(lYet Mack Sennett u the only

director who has never burned

Babylon except by way of a joke.

such a humorous figure that even in erious pictures, rough
little boy bur t into laughter when a policeman appears.
And Mack trained Charlie Chaplin, Mabel ormand, Gloria
Swan on, Mae Busch, 1arie Prevo t, Ford terling, Sydney
Chaplin, Al t. John, Loui e Fazenda, Phylli Haver and a
lot of other of the liveliest boys and girl on th~ screen.

Mack- Sennett's Record

MOREOVER, Mack's power of invention have been some-
thing terrible, for he ha

(lSennett created the comedy cop.
the seagoing bath tub, the non-pene
trating bullet, the rubber club, the
skidding patrol wagon, and, best of
all, the back-firing sub-title which
says everything it means and more.

• t

l
1/" ~ L

and roo"\' all it own. Mook h" nm' ~,~~
"adapted" play and books to the screen; he
ha never employed the services of eminent
author ; he has never, except in a few case and then half
heartedly called upon the big names of the legitimate stage
for talent. He i a elf- upporting director; he bakes,
throw and make hi own pie .

. On ·the other hand, Mack did create the comic cop, and al
though he doesn't use him any more, he has made the cop

devi ed such tunt a the eagoing
bath tub, the non-penetrating bullet,
the rubber club, the kidding patrol
wagon, the untameable fire hose
and the Ford which runs withollt
an eno-ine. Mack al 0 invented the
back-firing ub-title which says
everything it means and more
besides. (Contimted on page 91)
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THREE NEW HITS: HOLLYWOOD, THE PIGHTl G BLADE AND LITTLE OLD. NEW YORK

ew SCREENPLA YS

(l The MonthJs Best
Photopla)ls

Hollywood

Little Old New York

Green Goddess

Fighting Blade

White Sister

lightful. There are things about Little Old New York that
hit me wrong. I think it was a mistake to have well-known
actor play hi torical characters. Sam Hardy's Cornelius
Vanderbilt is never anything but G. Rufu Wallingford to
me. And we resent the introduction of "The Star pangled
Banner" into the picture, thereby dragging an audience to
its feet in order to put over a patriotic climax.

Colorflll Story of Old Manhattan

STILL, Little Old ew York i very nicely done by idney
Olcott. You will be interested in the cene of the first
trial trip of the "Clarmont." You will find that Olcott

keep hi cam-as in killful and
colorful movement. But, be t
of all, I am ure you wi)! like Mi
Da\'ie' playino- of the harum
scarum, impudent and roo-ui h Pa
tricia in trouser. I cono-ratulate
her upon the way she doe it with
out all the conventional prettying.

After eeing her Patricia I'm ure
her forte i comedy.

Having mentioned :\lr. Olcott, the
director, I turn naturally to hi
other ucce of the month, the vi 
ualization of illiam rcher The
Green Goddess. In its celluloid
form this i bully entertainment.
Archer, a you probably know, is

one of the foremost London critics. When he wrote The
Green Goddess he took the manu cript to his friend, George
Bernard haw. Archer read the play to Shaw, who said:
"That i the mo t perfect motion picture plot I ever heard."

Well he might, for The Green Goddess has been done
before in a hundred and one different variation -but never
o well. Here you have three Engli h pri oner 0 in the

hand of the Rajah of Rukh, a potentate who rule o\'er a
tiny mountain kingdom in the Himalaya. One of the pri 
oner i a woman, attractive, of course' another i her hu 
band and the third is the man he love. The fate of the
man hang upon what he will ay in reply to the rajah's

The

The

The

Miss Da"<'':es' Pi1le Performance

A Y cinema month revealino- such screenplays as Little
Old New York, The Green Goddess, The P£ghting Blade
and The White Sister i an unu ual one. I can't recall
such a varied month in a lono- time.

If only fOl' the rea on that it pre ent an extraordinary
advance upon the part of Marion Davies, Little Old !'! ew
Y010 k deserve your attention. For thi tory of Manhattan
in 1807 is more a triumph for Mi Davie than a land
mark of celluloid advance.

I AN recall when lI1i Davie couldn't act. Indeed, the
legend that he i merely pretty and
isn't an actre till per i there
and there. But her Patricia O'Day
ou ht to hand that idea a knock
out, for here i a performance
sparkling with delightful comedy
and touched with at lea t t\\'~ or
three movino-Iy pathetic mo nent .

ot only can Mi Davie troop
but he i fa t becomin~ the one
real comedienne of our ilver heet.

Little Old cw}"ork i n't much
on tory if it i long on back
ground. Rida John on Young' ori
ginal play wa pretty slender. But
you are permitted to ee Robert
Fulton trying to get backing for
the making of the fir t teamboat, Lorenzo Delmonico
selling andwiche from a ba ket, John Jacob A tor
dealing in fur and piano and Corneliu Vanderbilt
enga ed in running a ferry between taten I land and the
Battery. To thi new land come a little Iri h girl ma 
queradino- as a boy in order that he may inherit a fortune.
How he fall in love with her young guardian and i forced
to confe her deception con titute the opu .

ow, of cour e, there i n't much illu ion to Patricia's
masquerade. You mu t either accept it a a plea ant little
thru t at entertainment or mi s the humor with which Miss
Davies invests the adventure. I think you'll find her de
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BIG NEW FILMS: THE WHITE SISTER, ASHES OF VENGEANCE AND THE GREEN GODDESS

.
in Review By Frederick James Smith

Marion Davies in Little Old New York

Jetta Goudal in The Green Goddess

(t The MonthJs Best
Performances

George Arliss in The Green Goddess

Richard Barthelmess, The Fighting Blade

Dorothy Mackaill in The Fighting Blade

Ronald Colman in The White Sister

Barthclmess' New Pictl,re

B ARTHELMESS play a young
Flemi h oldier of fortune, one
Karl Van Ker tenbrock, who, be-
cause of the deadliness of his

sword, is called "Thrust-ye-Through." Van Kerstenbrock
casts his fortunes with Cromwell, wins the love of a roy
ali t maid, acts as a roundhead py in the old stronghold
of Oxford, ultimately winning happines , the girl and th'e
commendation of Old Iron ide.

Barthelmes reveal a decided hi trionic growth as the
deadly young word man. You'll be urprised in the grow
ing breadth of his playing. One of the other urpri es of
The Fighting Blade i Dorothy Mackaill's playing of the
heroine, Thomasine Mu grove. Here i a new star in the
making-or we mi ou'r guess. It is a finely sympathetic
and graceful piece of work.

The comments of some of the ew York critics upon
Mr. Olcott's production were amusinO'. They actually pro
tested because ome of the sets weren't elaborate enough.
The e arne gentlemen spend mo t of their time prote ting
becau e the story is usually neglected while money is wa ted
upon ma sive set. For my part, I found The Green
Goddess well done, with good ta te and a nice en e of at
mosphere. owhere is the background out of proportion
with the story.

You will find The Gl-eelt Goddess an absorbing melo
drama. Take my tip and ee it.

My advance glimp e of Richat· I Barthelme s' new
romance of Cromwellian day, The Fighting Blade,

leads me to th ink that you wi 11
find it one of the be t of all our
American-made costume pieces.
The Beulah Marie Dix swa hbuck
ling tory, not 0 much in itself, i
beautifully handled by John Robert-
on, the di rector. And it reveals

Barthelme in hi be t role sinc
his fine performance of the home
spun hero of Tol'able David.

Melodrama Sl"perbly Constructed

As I have said, this story i in no way new but no one
could pos ibly get more out of it than Archer. The thing
i:,: superbly constructed. Every nuance of melodramatic
thrill is extracted. And Archer's characters aren't mere lay
figures. He ha given them life, with its mingling shades
of heroism and cowardice, trength and weakness. The
rajah is a superb characterization, a sinister, humorous
Hindu graduate of Oxford; with an eye for a pretty woman,
a cynical view of things both
pagan and civilized, and an abid
ing dislike of inconvenience. He
is the most delightful old scoun
drel the creen has ever disc10 ed.

George Arli s played the rajah on
the stage and he plays him in the
film version. Here is a superb per
formance, haded to a nicety as only
Arli can do it. Who, save Von
Stroheim, can invest a role with
such subtlety?

wicked advances. Archer ha even utilized the old-fashioned
nick-of-time rescue, thjs time by a Briti h aerial quadron.

Alice ] o'jlce's Retwrn

ALICE JOYCE makes a return to
the creen a the feminine prisoner
but I wish she hadn't. She isn't the Alice Joyce of old.
Those line that once gave Miss Joyce's face such match
less beauty are gone. The real hits of The G,-een Goddess,
aside from the Arli s performance, are scored by Ivan

- Simp on, in hi original role of the rajah's cockney servant.
Here i a character bit that i a joy. The other hit i won

,by J etta Goudal in the infinite imal role of the ayah of the
- rajah' harem. Mi s Goudal, whose Pilar de Lima was so
-striking in The Bright Shawl, makes thi tiny bit stand out.
-Harry Morey gives a remarkably fine performance of the

- 'Woman's husband and David Powell, although only adequate
~ as the lover, rounds out the best cast film of the year.
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A TRIO OF NEW FILMS: THE CHEAT, BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFF. AND RED LIGHTS

JOltl1 Robertsol1's Advance

Jorr ROBERTSON deserves his share of the praise, too.
Heretofore we have looked upon Robert on a one of our
be t directors in a certain fiell of endeavor. harm seemed
(u be hi chief stock in trade. Hi workman hip had the
elu ivene -and the force weakne -of fuzzy photoO'raphy.
if we may be permitted the simile. But his production of
The Fighting Blade pre ent a growinO' Robert on. This
lIas vigor if any screenplay ever had, along with the old
charm.

peaking of one production alway reminds you of an
other. The Figlrtillg Blade bring Tlte White Sister to
mind, becau e it wa made by the same organization, In pira
tion Pictures. Certainly this company has done a good deal
by the screenplay, if only by making Tol'able David.

While The Fightillg Blade is a romantic picture made in
New Jersey, Tlte White Sister i a comparatively. modern
story made in Italy. Can more satisfactory result be ob
tained by tran porting a company and a technical staff to
the di tant lands of the original tory? I wonder.

The White Sister wa written by the late F. Marion
Crawford who dealt in mild minor romance twenty or so
years aO'o. This wa the story of a broken-hearted girl
who, upon learning of the death of her sweetheart
an officer in Africa, become a nun. Then the lover,
who has been a pri oner of native, return and the in
evitable struggle between religion and love pre ents itself.
The picture end tragical1y, with the real death of the offi
cer, although the stage version of the novel, played some
fifteen year or so ago by Viola Al1en, had a happy termi
nation, a papal di pen ation or something, tacked on.

White Sister Presented

I CAUGHT The White Sisler first at an out-of-town pre
view when it was sadly in need of cutting. The picture
has since been brought to a Broadway theatre. Far be it
from me to comment upon it reception. Doing a drama
about religion seems to me to be as relaxing a pastime as
tapping a stick of dynamite with an axe. You never can
tel1 exactly where you are going to land. Anyway, The
White Sister i hardly a picture for the Ku KilL'\: Klan.

I'm not so strong for Henry King's direction-and
Lil1ian Gish's performance strike me a being everal de
gree below her be t previou work, say her Anne 100re
of 'Way Down Easl or, better til1, her lavey of Broken
Blossoms. In ju t one thing has he advanced. Her love
scenes are marked by a ingularly tender lyric quality.
The e love scenes are, to me, the high pot of The White
Sister.

By the way, Tlfe White Sister has its histrionic surprise,
~4

too. This is the Italian officer, played by Ronald Colman,
a newcomer from the footliO'ht. Thi Colman, who eem
a younger David Powel1, has sympathy and a singular di 
tinction of playing. But Gail Kane, as the wicked lady of
The While Sister, is al1 over the place, even outdoing old
Vesuvius, here pre enting a neat character bit.

Talmadge Production a Dud

HERE I reach the edO'e of the thing that interested me
during the month. orma Talmadge' Ashes of Vengeallce
struck me as pretty much of a dud. Here is a romantic
costume piece intended, I u pect t.o how the Germans
their place a producer. It i one of tho e old-fa hioned
stories, of the day of Catherine de Medici and the Hugue
not mas acre, which were built ituation upon ituation, with
no regard for character drawing. The characters were
switched about like puppet to get a thril1ing situation. All
of which is glaringly apparent when the thing is tran ferred
to pictureology.

Ashes of Vengeance is elaborately done but it collapses
in appeal and interest becau e it actual1y ha n't anything,
except ma ive spick and span set (which utterly lack at
mo phere) and yard and yard of ",hi kers, there being a
theory somewhere in Hol1ywood that hirsute adornments
made the Germanic picture go.

Frank Lloyd reveal a complete lack of imagination in
making Ashes of Vengeance but the biggest flop of the pic
ture i the star, orma Talmadge. Miss Talmadge doesn't
even photograph well and her acting never stl'ike . anything.
She does, however, pre ent one remarkable instance of ver
satility. Mi Talmadge' makes the heroine, Yoeland, a
bobbed hair heroine--except in one scene, when, before a
crucifix, he kneel in prayer while the opportune un hines
upon her hair. Then, 10 and behold, her hair is in long
ringlet. But, in the next flash, Yoeland i bobbed again.

Conway Tearle is actual1y better than 1iss Talmadge as
the hero but Wal1ace Beery make u realize how good a
character actor i Emil Janning when he attempts a part
that cries for the Brooklyn German.

"Hollywood" a Real Hit

I T IS rather late, at this date, to comment upon James
ruze's production of Frank Condon's delightful story of

a creen truck girl, Hollywood. Thi is one of the best
picture of the year-or, indeed. any year.

Like-and yet unlike-Sollis for Sale, it gives an inS"ide
glimpse of the capital of moviedom. Every star in Holly
wood and points ea t trails acro the canva. MoreoTer,
the adventures of the stage struck kid are told with fine
humor and a real sense of (Confinued On pfJ,ge 81)



The· Ten Best Screen Dramas
O,Sc~eenland has been canvassing the foremofl film authorities in

America for a vote upon the ten most significant screenplays

ever made. Thu canvass will continue in subsequent numbers.

MYRON ZOBEL?

Publisher of Screen/and:

The Birth of a Nation

The Covered Wagon

Tol'able David

The Kid

Dr. jekyl and Mr. Hyde

The Miracle Man

Cabinet of Dr. Caligari

Foolish Wives

Robin Hood

Down to the Sea in Ships

HARRIETTE UNDERHILL,

of The New York Tribune:

The Girl I Love

The Covered Wagon

The Green Goddess

Only 38

Law of the Lawless

Prisoner of Zenda

Trifling Women

Tol' able David

Where the Pavement Ends

WhenKnighthoodWas in Flower

ROBERT E. SHERWOOD:

of Life and The New York
Herald:

The Birth of a Nation
The Spoilers (original)
Intolerance
The Miracle Man
The Mark of Zorro
The Kid
Cabinet of Dr. Caligarl
Passion
The Four Horsemen
Tol'able David
Nanook of the North
The Covered Wagon

*Mr. Sherwood said he couldn't conscien
tiously cut this list of twelve to ten.

JULIAN JOHNSON:

Cabiria
Queen Elizabeth
The Birth of a Nation
Intolerance
The Whispering Chorus
Stella Maris
The Miracle Man
The Four Horsemen
Passion
The Covered Wagon

FREDERICKJAMES SMITH,

Editor of Screen/and:

Cabiria

The Birth of a Nation

judith of Bethulia

Broken Blossoms

The Kid

Cabinet of Dr. Caligari

Tol' able David

Foolish Wives

Passion

The Covered Wagon

LAURENCE REID, of

The Motion Picture News:

The Covered Wagon

The Four Horsemen

The Birth of a Nation

The Miracle Man

Robin Hood

Broken Blossoms

Cabinet of Dr. Caligari

The Kid

Humoresque

Hollywood

O,Screenland would like to know what ten motion pictures you consider to
be the milestones of cinema progress. Write to the Editor and give him
your chosen list of ten.

.
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Marion Davies is now completing her
newest romantic picture, Yolanda. Above
Miss Davies and Lynn Harding are

getting a close-up.

At the left Robert Vignola,
the director, is watching
events from the side lines.
Across the page you will
find the double batteries of
cameras recording a scene, a
study of Miss Davies in
romantic garb and, below,

.the studio or.chestra.



Yolanda is a story of _the
fifteenth century, revolving
a r 0 u n d the Princess Y0
landa, (Miss Davies) and
the Duke Charles of Ber
gundy. played by Mr. Hard
ing. Incidentally, Vignola
has set out to eclipse his
production of When Knight-

hood Was in Flower.

I
f

A·RION
Davies

Screenland Visits

Drawings b)1 Oscar Frederick Howard
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Frederick James Smith Talks

The Negro
Problem

The Mad
Movie Actors

Maude Adams
and Kim

Pola's
Peril

H AVIN G gazed upon Doug
Fairbanks' new camera stud
ies a the undressed hero of

his new Thief of Bagdad, we pau e to con ider.
Heretofore, the romantic Arab has appeared on our

screen garbed in a custom-made tent. It remained for
Doug to discover this new t,tn-sartorial phase of the Bag
dadian adventurer.

Doug Sans
Clothes

Too Much
Sugar W

E HEAR that Ernst Lub
itsch has declined to do
that imported Parisian

drama of theatre life, Deburan, because he thinks it is
"too romantic." That phra e, perhaps, hits upon the chief
weakness of our screen. vVe adulterate our film fare with
sugar. We inject saccharine instead of humanness.

We hope Lubitsch sticks to his ideals. Our silver heet
needs ideals-and something beside Pol1yannaism . Lubit ch
is going to do The Marriage Circle, which i described as
being adapted from the Viennese. An outline suggests
Schnitzler's Reigen, that superb cycle of unending pa sions
in Vienna. Indeed, Reigen may have suggested the origi
nal M erry-Go-Ro'ltnd to Eric Von Stroheim.

P
OLA EGRI, once such an impressive
screen figure in far-away Berlin, pre
sents a remarkable problem of the

screen. Her first American-made picture, Bella Donna,
was pretty much of a dud and her second, The Cheat, is
much worse. Pola has changed.

The unthinking will say that the Negri has lost ome
thing." Badly advised, he has permitted herself to be
prettied. This sugaring proce s is the mo t damning thing
of our screen. Pola may now be beauti ful but the old
fire has departed. Her eyebrows have been plucked and
her mouth, once so rampant in its abandon, is remodel1ed
to a polite pout.

So Pola has changed. Where she once thought of her
role, she now thinks of camera lines and photographic
values. And one needs something more than a beauti ful
mask with which to act. They say that the Negri has
struggled temperamental1y against al1 this-but The Cheat
is final proof that bad advice is engulfing her.

Perhaps Miss Negri's new director, Herbert Brenon,
wil1 save her. H~ has the ability-if given the opportunity.
Otherwise Pola had better pause to consider. Even with
a return to form, the egri will have to reveal several
good pictures before the public will replace her upon her
pedestal.

picture. It will be Rudyard Kipling's story of mystic
India, Kim, and it will be made under her direction in
India. Producers have long wanted to do Kim but Kipling
had steadily refused. Even in giving in to Miss Adams,
Kipling stipulated two things-one, that a boy (and not
a girl) play the title role, and, second, that the film be
made in India.

So Miss Adams, who first scoffed and then came to be
conquered, is launched upon her career as experimentor
extraordinary in the world of the cinema.

The screen certainly needs such critical adventurers!

FOR a long time Maude
Adams, once one of the few
real idols of the footlights,

has been experimenting with motion pictures. Here, in
deed, was an odd phase of character development. Frankly,
Mi s Adam had despised motion pictures. She looked
upon them as entertainment for the boobery-and she
said so.

But, unlike many folk who condemn, she didn't stop there.
She tarted to experiment with this strange new medium
of entertainment which had" been so steadily encroaching
upon the poken drama.

Now this actres , 0 long silent about her plans and her
hopes, has announced that she is going to make a motion

DAVID W. GRIFFITH'S The
Birth of a Nation hit upon
a curious snag upon its pre-

entation "in France. Permission to present it was refused
becau e of the negro question involved. The French Gov
ernment i in an unusual predicament upon the racial ques
tion, for it cal1ed upon its black colonials during the world
war and now owes them a debt of gratitude.

So The Birth of a Nation, with its scenes among the
negroes of the South during the Civil War and during the
recon truction period, is temporarily on the shelf. More
and more the world becomes involved in problems. And
more and more it becomes increasingly difficult to deal with
any que tion without hitting obstructions in the most un
expected quarter.

Babe Ruth BABE RUTH is actually a

O M piker as a business man
vs. ur ary beside such cinema busi-
ne s folk as Doug Fairbanks, Charlie Chaplin, Mary Pick
ford and Harold Lloyd. He isn't getting a tiny measure
of the ~alary he should be receiving in ratio to his ability
to attract money at the boxoffice.

Jack Dempsey, pugilistic champion, may be a great box
office attraction but he actually received considerably less
than $300,000 for one fight appearance in two years. The
mad movie actor can certainly give the spectacular workers
in other fields of endeavor cards and spades in the matter
of earning money.

No, the film player isn't such a bad business man, after all.

M OTION picture players
are usual1y looked upon
as mad, but they actually

are the best business folk in America. And figures prove
it. Consider, for instance, the biggest box office attraction
in the field of American sports today-Babe Ruth. Ruth
is said to receive $75,000 a season for his work. This
figure may even be an exaggeration. The ew York Yan
kees play to an average attendance of 10,000 a game. Ac
cepting the e figures, it is safe to estimate that Ruth draws
750,000 persons to the American League ball parks during
a basebal1 sea on. Since the average price of admission is
considerably more than a dol1ar, Babe Ruth is receiving
much less than ten per cent of the money he draws through
the turnstiles.
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on Undress and Eyebrows
Sometimes we wonder how an actor can do this and

still retain his sense of humor. And we wonder what
Mae Murray thinks of this encroachment upon her own
particular cuticle field of endeavor.

Yet Doug always sets a screen style. Doubtless it will
be a bad vear for tailors in Hollywood.

Mere tl;ought of the possibilities startles us.
Suppo e, for instance, that Charlie Chaplin becomes an

adventurer in a Turkish bath. Or Bill Hart plays 'a dra
matic he-man masseur.

SOMETHI G is radically
wrong with our screen when
it does not produce a single

new directorial figure in a year. Yet that is exactly what
has happened in the world of the screenplay.

Not one new force in the making of pictures in twelve
months! Why aren't producers training men for the task
of motion picture direction? Is it going to be left to
chance? How can any business or any art advance when
no new blood is injected into it?

The an wers are self evident.
At the same time, it is interesting to note how three

old timers-perhaps we should say pioneerS-have been
running away with the directorial honors. The trio num
bers James Cruze, Sidney Olcott and Fred iblo. The
first two have been making pictures since the very first
pictures; Cruze since Thanhouser wa a household word
among movie fan and Olcott since old Kalem sent almost
the first creen troupe of players across the sea, t6 the
Holy Land.

It is reassuring to know that some of our directors .are
marching onward but the directorial menace is still there.

We need young blood among our directors.

T HERE i a significa~t les
son in the failure of orma
Talmadge's Ashes of Ven

geance on Broadway. Here was a costume piece obviously
fashioned after the be t Germanic standards-and which,
despite all the king's men and all the king' horses, couldn't
approach them. rlshes of Vengeance had big sets but big
sets aren't mellow atmospheric background. Bewhiskered
gentlemen in furbelows' and laces can become far from
real-when they aren't played with a sense of the spirit
of the period. No, America hasn't equalled Passion or
Deception or Peter the Great yet and isn't likely to. Isn't
it about time that we realize our forte isn't the drama of
yesterday? \~ e are part and parcel of today.

And, 'by the way, Miss Talmadge is an interesting ex
ample of what is the matter with our stars. The bugbear
of restraint and the fear of photographing badly keeps
her from acting. The placidity that comes with success
keeps her from striving onward.

We Are of
Today

LITTLE Jackie Coogan is
a millionaire. Baby Peg
gy's salary, according to

her press agent, is, close to a million a year. Let us further
quote the gentleman:

"Baby Peggy's contract mitkes her the queen of the child
performers, of whom there are more than 200 in Holly
wood. Their salaries range from $40 weekly upward, and
many are able to support their families."

Somehow we can't forget an automobile ride we made
with Jackie Cooo-an last winter-nor can we lose our rec
ollection of the haunting look in his eyes when he saw a
little boy sliding down hill, untrammeled by fame or millions.

Hollywood has too many potential Mary Miles Minters.

No New
'Blood

Lo the Poor
Child

dozen or so children are earning salaries that are well
nigh mythical.

eA1:racts what litt,le
It turns it from a
music and noise.
it.

Millionaire
Kids FAR be it from us to doubt

. the truth of these stories
coming out of Holly

wood, but we're getting tired of the fulsome tales of cer
tain young stars and their lavish gi fts to their parents.

o longer do we get a thrill out of the story that Baby
Peggy has just bought a lavi h Beverly Hills show place
for her hard working parents or that little Farina has just
presented her-or is it his ?-<:Iusky parents with a Rolls
Royce. The thing has started to pall upon us.

It is a curious commentary upon this new art that a half

Million Dollar
Movies THE motion picture world

is again talking in terms
of money. It wasn't so

long ago that filmdom heralded each new production and
each new contract in million dollar figures. The dollar
mark predominated in everything. That is, until Eric Von
Stroheim tossed a fortune into Foolish Wives. That deed
marked the end of the first money era in pictures.

But the second money era apparently has dawned upon
us. Cecil De Mille's emissaries have been blazing the way
for his The Ten Commandments with gilded tales of record
breaking set, armies of extras and whole fortunes spent
in making a. single dramatic sequence. We are told~in

all seriousness-that the Biblical portion of the produc
tions cost exactly $1,030,000. All of which may be true,
for the ornate Mr. De Mille seems to have been piqued
by Jame Cruze's simple investment in prairie schooners,
The Covered Wagon, and to have set out to eclipse it at
any co t.

Be that as it may, we do not hold with the exploitation
of the silent drama in terms of dollars and cents.

T HE way the news reel is han
dled in the bigger theatres of
our larger cities is becoming

a real menace. These managers now extract the scenes
which please them from the various current news reels,
incorporating the chosen interludes into one reel. And, in
selecting these bits, the managers are usually influenced
DY what can be handled most effectively by their large
orche tra. So we are given soldiers marching, battle
ship at target practice, artillery guns booming and so on,
solely becau e of their noise value.

All this injures the program. It
per onality the news reel possesses.
medium of news to a background for

Something needs to be done about

News Reel
Mmace
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WIDE WORLD PHOTOS

Los Angeles, Cal.-Jallles Kirl~wood, actor and
direclor marries Lila Lee.

Hollywood, Cal.-Lealrice Joy
sa3's farewell 10 her ~ld dressillg
room, No. 136, at Lasky's. The
dressillg ~1'Oom is beillg' wrecked
10 make room for improvements.
By the Way, Gloria: SWOlfSOli alld
Agnes :4~!es mov!d. to stardom

from this very room.

OUR

OWN

NEWS
REEL'

The California Desert-Julia Faye
and Estelle Taylor, playing ill, the
Biblical" flash-back of Cecil de 'Mille's
"The Tell Comlllalldmellts," compare
Ihe goatskin sack alld the rttde water
jar of yestlfrday with the VaCUIl1I~

bottle of loday.



IIIThe Cinema News oj the

Moment in Picture Form

Los Angeles, Cal.-Marie Prevost
approaches her old bathing girl
momellts ill a scelle of her forth
coming Pictllre, "The I-Valltars." 111
this story llJiss Prevost ellters as a
maid alld exits as a society favorite.

Oh, well! •

Culver City, Cal.-L1t
cilie Ricksen, who leaps
to promillence ill M ar
shall Neilall's "The Ren
dezv014s," pauses to pose
i1J what the press agent
swears is an "all-rztbber'

bathi1Jg suit.

Astoria, Long Island-Glenn HUllter dropped
over to the Famous Players studio to start work
on his "IVest of the Water Towey" alld found
tillle to assist Mary Eatoll ill a dallce of 'His
Children's Childre11." The admirillg gelltlemal~

is Director Sam Wood.
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Hollywood, Cal.-What does a
screell villaill look like at home r
Here he is. Noah Beer)., 0.1 the
old fireside, wilh his wife alld
Iheir tel~ year old SOli, roah, Jr.

· I

Rome, Italy.-Tlre
ltal-ian stlld-ios of IiI-
spiralioil- Pictures,
where 'IIIMIY of the
s cell e s of LilIial~

Gish's "The White
Sister" were made
alld here Miss Gish,
wilh her sister, Doro
thy, is 10 do George

Eliot's "Romola."

S 0 mew her e in Cali
fornia.-Adolphe Menjoll
alld Thais Valdemar, the
bealtti/1tl yOllng Russian, be
tweell the scelles of Polo.
Negri's "The Spanish
Dancer," have llmcheol~ 011

locatioll.



New York Harbor.-Doroth~

Dalton retUrtlS from a vacatioll
il~ EllrOpe. This sllapshot was
cm,ght just as she was to leave

the S. S. Olympic.

New York Ci tY.-Hope
Hampton, who recently com
pleted "The Gold Digg~rs,"
Poses for a camera sl1ldy with

her mother.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Alina Nfay Wong,
who has beell rltn
1Iillg away with a
nmnber of screellplays
recC1ltly, plays the
role of the slave' girl
in Doug Fairbank's
forthcomillg proiJuc
tion of "The Thief of

Bagdad."
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Next to Lillian Gish,
HamiltOl~ is the wist/lIl
lest thing all. the screel/.
Ollr illustrious sob-sisters
could leam a lot from
him. YOII yeam to frllt
j'Ollr arm abollt his sholll
der ana tell hi1ll, hllskily,

thet j'01~ understand.

KlDDIES, if ever mama or papa or even your fairy god
mother hould ay to you, "What motion picture tudio
would you like to visit today?" why, you ju t pipe up in
your little treble, "Mr. Griffith'." Becau e, kiddie, you
will love it there, and you will be ju t a afe a if you were'
in your own little room.

Mr. Griffith's i n't like other tudios. It' mo t awfully
refined. There is none of that na ty air of commerciali m
hanging about the p1<ice. Picture, not money i made there
-you feel that.

One doe n't exactly walk oftly and talk in whispers, but
one feels that one should.

Hi people refer feelingly to :Mr. Griffith a "God's own
gentleman," and after you have been there a while you catch
yourself murmuring it, too. Anyone who has the good
ta te to buy a lovely old estate in Mamaroneck, urrounded
by ound and air to make pictures in, is God's own gentle
man, and don't you forget it.

In the Presellce of Arto 'E is in the pre' ence of art. , ell, no matter what you
may ha\'e thought of Way Down East and The White Rose,
the memories of such great things as Broken Blossoms and
The Birth of a Nation hover.

S4

By
Delight
Evans

Lloyd Hamiltion may
or may not be the log
iced successor to the

'I

melancholy Joseph
Schildkraut and Ivor

ovello of the famous
profile- but he is a
new kind of Griffith
star.

Griffith's studio is romantic and picturesque and
impractical. Little ladies and gentlemen, every
employee. You feel that the tage hands work
there only becau e they love it, and the view i so

nice. Every out ider is charmed and impres ed. The
dweller in adjacent e tates bring their little one to watch
the companie at work. Even if no pictures were made
there, it should be presen ed as an example of What a Well
Bred tudio hould Be, and Too Often, Ala, is ot.

It is alway exciting to ee the latest addition to the happy
family in Mamaroneck. There was Carol Demp ter. he
looked a if he had been bound for the ~.,c1u ive chool
for girl nearby and had wandered in to the film factory
by mi take. hannina voice and manner. he played
brilliant Chopin between scenes. And Jo eph childkraut,
who talked in melancholy tone of how he wanted to do
Dorian Gray-I remember he made me want to go riaht
out and ee about the cenario. Ivor ovella-ah, Ivor.
With the profile that, if· it were turned to the camera con
tinually, would make the home fires of our little fans go
out. Everyone of them belonged.

A Stranger Came Adown the Lane

PAS ED time.
Come, adown the lane, a Stranger.
He loomed a little larj?;e after Ivor. His shoes were

old, tubby and of an amazing size. He wore a very mall
checked cap. Hi uit eemed to hrink even as I gazed.

Next to Lillian Gi h, Lloyd Hamilton i probably th('
wi tfulle t thing on the screen. Perhaps this is why
Griffith chose him for the leading role in Black and White,



In
FLYER

a. What happened to Lloyd
Ham i If0 n} he of the sad ex
pression and the huge feet}
in the presence of Art
in the awfully refined
Studio of M:. Griffith

when Al Jolson decided he'd rather go to Europe than'
make a movie. -

Lillian and Mae and Carol may look pathetic-but eyen
the e illu trious ob-sisters could learn a lot froin Lloyd. He
seems always to be faintly troubled about something. You
yearn to put your arm about his shoulder and tell him,
hu kily, that you understand. Comedian are like that, any
way. Whenever I see one off the creen I want to break
down and have a good cry. They touch me to the heart.
It is as if the strain of being awfully funny all the time
had begun to tell.

The Wistj1tl Mr. Hamilton

LIKE everyone else, Mr. Hamilton has to pinch h~htse1f
eyery 0 often to make sure he is really, truly working for
::\11'. Griffith. He was making his two-reeler in Hollywood
when the wire came asking him to take the lead in Black
Gild White. The part is that of a young lawyer who clears
hi client of a murder charge by masqueradin<Y a a re ident
of darktown and unearthing the real murderer. One of the

highlights of. the piece is the scene where he participates
in the baptIsmal ceremonie in the river and when ducked
by the officiating clergyman comes up white. Tow you
know.

While his too-small cap ha n't become a ymbol like
Harold' gla sle <Yo<Ygle till it is known, mall boys
recognize him on the tl"eet. 0 there wa omething touch-
in'" in hi humility when Hamilton reniarked that he wa
o surpri ed that Mr. Griffith told him to keep right on

wearing the ame old clothe and pullin<Y the ame line. Mr.
Griffith eyen did an imitation of the Hamilton walk-imag
ine, You know the character if you aw Uneasy Feet. A
man who wants eyery one to think he i going omewhere
when he really i n't going anywhere at all. Circumstances
oyer which he ha no control make him funny.

Tile IllteJlsely Seriolls Lloyd Bacon

LLOYD BAeo , the son of the late star of Lightnill', and
John oble, dil"ector, are other ali fornian working on
Black alld TVlI-ite. 11'. Bacon i an inten ely eriou young
man. Kate Bruce remembered him when he wa eight and
he wa a member of hi falher' company, and he aid

he wa oh, so eriou then. 1r. Bacon looked at me and
aid, 'HaYe you ever been to (Colltillued on page 100)

[,~ his new Griffith
"iclll're H amitfOIl pla:/s
a. J'Olmg lawyer who
clears his client of a
IIlllrder charge by l/Ias
Qllemdillg'111 black face
as a resident of dark
toum alld llllearfhing

the real l/Iurderer.
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CG'he
CURTAIN

rIses on the

H elcn 1Cnkl'll has been scor
ing for some fifty weeks itl
that ellgrossing play, "The
Seve1lth Heaven." Her perfor
mance is one of the most inter-

estillg on all Broadway.

Eddie Catltor, Otle of the
Ziegfeld Follies stars, is
master of the high pressure
SOtig of indigo, or at least
racy, tinge. Here he is
challting I hat famous lyric
of the piti/td natioMI lack

of bananas.

Atltl Pennington is again
the elf of the Ziegfeld
Follies, which is as it
sh01dd be. Little Miss
Petmington made her
first hit with the Follies
-and she has scored all
over again· ill .the tleW

revue.

•

>



·NEW

SEASON
Drawings by Wynn

"The Whole Toam's Talking," the
new Anita Loos-Jolm ElIIersol~ farce,
has its entertaining qualities. Here
is Gral~t Mitchell in al~ amllsil~g mo-

ment of the piece.

Lyml Fontanne has scored one
of the hits of her interestil~g
career il~ the leading role of
that light alld diverting Law
rmce opus, ''In Love with

Love."

Gilda Grey is a New York
institutiolt. No olle can
shake a shimlllie within
miles of Gilda alld 110 one
has her sheer genius in pre-

senting blues.
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Billy Blythe, at the left, is one of
the' attractive reasons whY' Earl
Carroll's Vanities of 1923 is a box
office success. The New York
footlights have no more pulchri-

tudinous charmer.

S8

Lynn Fontanne
has scored a re
markable person
al success in In
Love With Love,
one of the early
season successes,
at the R i t z

Theater.

I.

Ruth 'Gordon has
scored a decided hit
as one of the adoles
cent lovers in Bo.oth
Tar .Ii in g ton and
Harry Leon Wil
soo's Tweedles, the
popular com e d y
no*' playing; at the

Frazee' Theater.



NEW

o·otlight

SEASON

Tut-Tut, which mayor may not have some
thing to do with King Tut of ancient Egypt,
is coming to town soon with little Yvette
Aubrey, pictured just above, as one of its

attractive entertainers.

One of the interest
ing events of the
new season will be
the first American
appearance of the
Swedish ball e t,
which has been
something of a sen
sation on the Con
tinent for some' sea
sons. At the left is
a glimpse of one of
the ballets as given

in Paris.
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Diana's mother. lov~s
to say, "¥CS, Diana IS

the image of m,~ whc:n
I was her age. T.hls
s h 0 u I d be warmn~
enough for any sensI
ble young man-but,
of course, everr one

can't be sensible.

Every
ManYoung

Should Know

hat

Just because D~ana. of v:.~
Neptune Comedies IS a ~

timid about the oceand dSh~
ut her down as a du :
~ay be right in the sWim on
dry land. She may even
revel in deep water on terra

firma.

:If you have serious inten~

tions the fact that the bat1.J
ing beauty is a knockout In

her Annette should n?t pre
vent you from trymg. to
visualize her in an evemng

gown-or an apron.
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(lThereJs no place like
home except for film
wIves.

They
Never

Quit
By Eunice Marshall

T HEY all come back, sooner or later.
Once having tasted the thrill of the spot

lights, all the joys of domesticity canno~ suffice
to keep a former creen actres , no matter how
happily married, in the home. A woman's place
is on the et, and any of our late brides of
filmdom will tell you o.

Alice Terry, Mildred Davis, Natalie Tal
madge, Mabel Wa hburn . . . they all ex
changed their make-up bo:;,:es for a platinum
circlet. They were through with pictures, they
said. The only interest would be in their
hu bands' careers. B1tt. • •

The big g est S1wprise
among the celluloid wives
has been the ret1trn of
Natalie Talmadge to
picttlres. Noone ever
thottght the silversheet

cOttld wi1t her back.

«'Mildred Davis Lloyd is re
turning to the screen although,
wilen she was married, she
said she was never, never go
illg to play before the camera

again.

After making creen his
tory, crochet stitches and
new recipe are a bit tame.
The long hour of unac
customed idleness soon be
gin to pall. Even one'
hu band' tale of the stu
dio, while hungrily re
ceived, fail to atisfy. The
creative in tinct is not to
be ignored. And once an
actress, always an actress.

The Brides Rush Back

AND 0 they're back at
work, all the crop of yOUl'lg
Hollywood brides.

"I'm so happy 1" Mildred
Davis informed me, up in
her gray and rose cham-
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Qlle of the ideal domestic
arrallgemellts ill screell
lalld is the way Alice
Ten'y alld HlIbby Re.!:
Ingram work together.
There's 110thi,lIg like it,
save the cOlllbinatioll of
111ae MlIrra'j' alld her hlls-

bOlld, Bob Leollard.

Little Joseph Keatoll im't really
being deserted by his mama for
Natalie Talmadge Keatoll is play
illg opposite his papa. III the ac
compallyillg pic ture Mast er J0
seph is beillg e1/tertai1/ed by the
Keatoll calline. Dewe'y. At the
right: 1I1I-s. Bryallt Washbl£rll,
who has takell 1/P a public career

agaill.

ber in the luxuriou home that
Harold Lloyd gave to hi bride.
"Harold ha con ented to my go
ing back in pictures, and I'm
glad! Harold i such a dear, and
I wouldn't for the world do any
thing to di plea e him, but I do
think a woman can do something
in the world and till be a good
wife. Don't you?"

A I write this, Mildred Davis
ha n't actually igned with any
producer yet. Her offers all came
while Harold was still adamant
ao-ain t her o-oing back into pic-
tures. He didn't want hi wife to work. He wanted to
think of his little blonde bride singing about the hou e, di
recting the ervants, putterino- happily about with color
scheme, menus for dinner and uch important matters as
should the dre er carves in the mauve room be mauve
to match the furniture or leaf green to match the curtains.

Lloyd Tries to Win His Bride Away

HE WANTED with all hi heart for her to be happy. And
to make her happy he lavi hed on her wonderful gifts.
beautiful road ter wa hi o-ift to mark their six month'
wedding anni\'er ary. They celebrated that important mile
3tone with a little dinner, \\-ith a ro e- trewn cake and for
gue t, two people who were oon them elves to marry,
Helen Fergu on and 'William Ru ell. n his birthday.
he pre ented her with a
mao-nificent apphire and
diamond bracelet that made
her blue eye dance \\'ith
delight. Ju·t the day be
fore, he had brought her
home a beauti ful toilet set
of cloi onne' enamel in a
delectable shade of rose for'
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her dres ing-table in their new home..
he had everything her heart could de

si re, except . . . work. She had built,
up omething of a name for her elf.

he ha developed a "follO\~ring" am~ng

the fan., he had felt the' joy of achieve
ment. And he wanted very m'uch to go
back to wo.rk. he \Va n't unhappy about
it. he didn't fret or cold. But heJ;'
adoring hu band knew that he \Va not
wholly contented. The day before, Mil
dred had received an offer of a part in

f Black Oxen. It repre ented a chance to
~ do ome real. emotional acti ng. But Har

old said, "Plea e, dear." And so Mildred
declined the part \'ery weetly, but with
dire- di appointment in her heart.

The next e\'enino- brought Harold
Lloyd home with a eriou face.

And Harold Gave Permission

~~MJDDIE,,, he said-his pet
name for her is Middie--"I've
been thinking it all over. If you
ee your youth 0-0 by without be

ino- able to do what you really
want to do, you are going to be
unhappy all your Ii fe. I don't '
want you to be unhappy. I want
your marriage to be freedom, not
bondage. 0, if you want to 0-0

back to work, you have my con-
ent." (Contil1ued 011 page 92)



Tom Mix's )'aclll, Miss Mixil, with its emblem of Mix's favorite cow pon)', Ton)', 011 tlze bow.

Between Pictures
By Grace Kingsley

How Chaplin 'Rests'

CIARLTE CHAPLIN

dotes on taking long,
solitary walks. Some
times he drags some
friend along with.

Charlie Chaplit! cauglz}
a l03-pol/lld tlma ot! Izis
recent vacatioll. With
Charlie are Edward
K t! 0 b 10 c k, the plny
wright, and all cissoci-

ate fisher mall.

the mountains and hills back of their Beverly Hills home.
Then they come home, go into their swimming tank, and
loaf, sleep and read during the afternoons.

The e two are rarely seen at cafes.
They alway attend good play', but
u ually it in the back of the theater
where they will attract no attention.

Fairbanks a iduou Iy plays tennis
and handball and the new game of
"Doug" invented by him and which
i omething like tenni , during off

hour at the studio. During noon hour he eats little lunch,
and you may meet him any day, at that time, drenched

wit h perspiration,
pumping away vig
orou Iy at one of
these games.

«Stars at Play are Like Children
at Schoolu

- ow and Then They
Toss a Brick through the
Schoolhouse Window.

MOTION picture stars between picture have been
de cribed as a lot of children let out of choo!.

ince vacation time i u ually candal time in creenland,
the imile doe n't alway hold good.
V N LESS we con ider that an errant
child now and then to e a brick
through a choolhou e window much'
to the annoyance of choolma ter
Will Hays.

Mo t of the stars tackle their vaca
tions with the gu to they put into
picture making. They're the mo t eriou minded vaca
tioner in the world. They playa hard a they work.

Douglas Fairbanks
and Mary Pickford,
for in tance, have a
secret camping spot,
on the beach be
tween San J u a n

api trano and an
Diego, and there
they repair on pare
day , rem a i n i n g
sometime for a day
or two, wimming,
fi hinO" in the ud,
clad in old clothes
with bare feet and
leg. They al 0 fre
quently ari e at five
o'clock in the morn
ing, and take long
horseback rides into
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Glo"ia S'U'allSOIl (lop) is
a fille IW"se-dIOlllall alld
spellds 1Illlch of her va
catioll tillle 'ridillg. Away
from the stl/dio, Will
Rogers (cellter) likes to
spelld his tillle 'With his
ehildrell at his Beverly
Hills hOllle or iJ~ visit
illg frielldly rallches iJ~

the ol/tllt 'est. IJ ill is
here sho",(11I clltertailllll,g
Jrvil~ Cobb, 'with little
Jillllll}' Rogers as social
aid. Belt 'eI'lI pictl/res
Jackie Coogall (right)
freql/l'IItlj' slips oral/lid 10
the Los Allgeles Chil
drell's Hospital, 'I.I,Ihere he
has greal flm ealertaining

the I ill)' illmates.
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him, and you find him dinIng with some croney at a
funny, cheap little Italian table d'hote. He frequents
Childs' after midnight.

The comedian like to go fi hing at Catalina during
hi ummer vacation, and it was here he spent much
time, one ummer, in company with Claire \ ind or.
The two u ed to meet every morning, laire in her
mo t beautiful clothe, Charlie in his old Ii hing tog,
and the odd pair would aunter off down the beach to

harlie's boat, and sail all morning in his little fi hing
mack. Miss Wind or admits she ruined a lot of.

clothe in that smelly old boat, but says that she had
an awfully good time, ju t the same. Charlie liked to
ee her dre ed up, 0 dre sed up she would be at

whatever co t.
Charlie ha been pending a short vacation recently

with Gouverneur :\Iorri at Del Monte, in the arti t ' col
ony there. Chaplin love to play charade, puzzles and
parlor magic trick. He takes all the glee of a mall boy
in these stunt , and doubtless this is the way in which
he will spend many evenings at the Morris home.

Naturally Charlie ha pent much time of late look
ing over his new hou e, which is near the home of
Fairbanks and Mary Pickford. While engaged to
Pola egri, he and Pola used to drive every Sunday
out to the new house to look it over, and Miss egri.
made many uO'ge tions which Charlie adopted as to
the building of it and the decoration of. the rooms. ow
that the engagement i off, with Miss egri be towing

her smile el ewhere, the two no longer travel the
Sunday trail together. But I wonder if Charlie

won't often think, when he move into that
new hou e, and sees the touches which

were in pired by Pola egri in the
building of it, of the beautiful Poli h
actre s with whom he was at one

time so madly in love.

Chaplin Worships Beauty

CHARLIE CHAPLIN wor hip
beauty," Mildred Harris's mother
aid to me when I told her

of Chaplin's engagement to Pola.
before the fact was announced. nd

this being true, it is natural that, during
any re pite between pictures, he devote a



Flir/a,/ions be/ween Pictnres

Shil'ley Mason has
never really grown 1I/J,
Only the a/her da,y she
/Jape-red her .dressillg
room herself alld she
actually loves to col
lect maga::ille covers.
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Harry Carey spends much of his /ill/e away
from the click'illg camera with his SOli, Harry,
Jr. C(/re~1 is looking fan ard to the day whm
JUllior will /alle a more profoulld illtcrest ill

spurs,

out so plea antly as usual. he was thrown from her
horse, while ridinO" along the beach at Coronado, where he
had gone for a few days' rest, and her collar bone was
broken. So at the pre ent writing she i in the hospital,
with the prospect of several idle weeks before her.

Norma's Enropean Vacation

RUNNI 'G back to ew York or over to Europe is what
orma Talmadge enjoys doing. Failing that, she spends

a great deal of time selecting her costumes for her pic
tures, and she never mis es an opportunity, of cour e, to
run over to sister atalie's for a look at the Keaton baby.

Buster Keaton, by the way, is pending a hort vaca
tion right now, teaching his year-old on to box! He
expects to have him ready for a bout with Bryant Wa h
burn's youngest son some time this fall, he says!

(Con/inued on page 95)

Connie never take anything or any
Or at lea t she ha n't up to thi time.

gets acquainted with her mother and
during vacations. he has ju thad

Mabel Goes /0 Seashore

A VARIED taste in vacations is enjoyed by Mabel Nor
mand. ometimes she prefers a round of parties with
friends, shopping &xpedition, and suchlike urban joys.
But u uaIly, especially in summertime, she goes to moun
tains or sea hore. She has a little hou e up in the Altadena
foothill ,where he often goes to rest and recuperate. Here
she drive her car, hikes and ride hor eback.

'.A friend of mine chanced to be staying near Mabel's
Altadena home not long ago. He was driving up the steep
and winding road which lead to the place, one hot day,
when suddenly his brake failed to work well, and he nearly
shot over the side of the hill. Another car came around
the corner just then, and a cheery feminine voice called
out,-

"What's the matter? Having trouble with your car?
Anything I can do?"

A girl alighted, came over and helped him fix the brakes
-and when my friend took a good
look at her, he di covered that the
girl was Mabel ormand. She
loaned him tool from her
ample tool che t, and
didn't leave him un
til" she aw him safe
on hi way.

But Mi or-
mand's pre ent vaca
tion, befween The
Ex/m Girl and Mary
Ann, l1a n't turned

COX TAKCE TALMADGE seems to pend her vacations pro
motinO" new flirtations. And Conny is always fatal to any
body to whom she takes a fancy! Con tance has stacks
of jewels given her by Irving Berlin and by her former
husband, John Piaglao. We all feel ure that Constance
(however did her parents happen to name her that?) will
wed aO"ain some day. And ju t now we are wondering if
the happy man won't be Irving G. Thalberg, head of the
Loui B, Mayer company, and a brilliant young man. He
i deeply devoted, and Connie seems very fond of him.
He i her quire at the Ambas ador Hotel dance, at the
opera, at the theatre.

But the parkJing
body very seriou Jy.

Helene Chadwick
practices her mu ic
a long vacation.

good bit of his spare time to cultivating the favor of
some new beauty. He dances and dines a siduou ly
with his latest flame. But he prefers itting out a dance
with a girl to dancing it with her, and if she has a quick I

and an alert mind, match for his own, he will sit a whole
evening arguil1O" and discussing sociological and political
problem with· her:



HERE is a dis
linclive l've1ling
cape worn by
Agnes A),res. It
is of perrin.inkle
blue with heavy
silver embroider
ies. The ~ ide
'teck is of deep
silver metal cloth
and is decidedly

effective.
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r' ,

CARM:EL MYERS in a
shimmering g07- n of blue met
al clolh, with a drape of metal
lic blue velvet heavily em
broidered in silver thread. A

charming evening creatio1/.

~ .

MARIE PREVOST looks piq
uant in Ihis jacket of grey er
mine. The coUm' ,'s of gray fox,
while a ?lovel lauch is introduced
by the band of gray suede dm'l- n
through straps of the fur and
finished ~ itk a fringe of

ermine tails.



LO-

ORCHID georgette crepe over lav
ender crepe forrn~ a fetching negli
gee worn by Marte Prevost. White
tnaribou edges the long flowing
sleeves and the neck, while a long
loose panel falls from the ·shoulders

in back.

A
Winter

Comes

MARIE PREVOST again
this time in a stunning gowa
of black satin crepe. FOLtr
tiers of finely pleated satia
form the skirt while the bodice
is close fittillg alld finished
with a simple round collar
edged with georgette. Oriental
embroidery down the sides
from the necl?-in-hem in front
and banditlg the sleeves is the

only trimming.

]ACQUELI E
GA , at the left, i wear
ing a gold costume which
breaks all the rules of
Dame Fashion's Paris
headquarters. The skirt
is distinctly short, of
side-plaited crepe roma.
A jade greell sltteveless
sweater, green mid white
plaid scarf and smart leg
horn sailor hat complete
the outfit. No, the shoes
aren't par t of the

costwl'I'te !
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III other words 111ary Hay Barthelmess,
daughter of the distinguished house of
Barthelmess. That popular star, Richard
Barthe/mess, is her daddy and chanllillg
little Mary Hay, in private life Mrs.
Dick Barthelmess. is her mam1l1a. Ulith
sitch distingltished parents we're layillg
bets that little Mary Hay does some-

thillg to set the world on fire.
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'Ike

.L3arthelmess
Boss

The accompall},illg pict1lres
were taken at the Barthel
mess Slllll1ller home at ew
Rochelle, . Y., facillg LOllg
Island Soulld. Here Mrs.
Barthelmess, who has bem
very il/, is fast l'egaillillg
her health. III fact. she will
make a retu1"ll to the stage
this season. A lid here Dick
rests between pictures. Just
now he is at work on a
mod e l"n stor3', "Wild

AIJP/es."

PHOTOGRAPHS :BY BANGS



OLD

OOL'S

. ately-caUs 'forth your"best New York
acce~t. "I arranged to,~-o.right over to a
certain numoer _in/ Hollyw"ood, not far
,from' the club. .
, My room-mates were skeptical. Sounded
fishy to them, they' said, _to be going
to a private 'home' to see about a job.
Why didn't I meet him under the pine
tree in the garden, so they could keep an
eye on the proceedings. But I scoffed at
them. Wasn't I an old hand at the whole
movie game? Nothing in Hollywood I
wasn't wis,e to. Besides, both the man
and the voice over the phone seemed blue
labelled and genuine. And of course I
needed money so badly, I'd have fol
lowed up any scent at all that smelled of
a job.

Ramshackle St11.dio

T HE address given me, I found to be one of those ram
s'hackle, tumbled down affairs on Sallta Monica Boulevard.
On approaching its dilapidated doorway, my faith slipped
out of high gear. Still, I entered smilingly.

For once, the door-man let me j.n without words. Yes,
Mr. South expected me. I was to go into his private office.

His line was so good, and so original1y worded-I should
have taken it down in short hand-(if I'd only known short
hand). It went something like this:

"Now, little lady, I want a short, straight talk with you.
I'm an old man, and I feel a though you were my own
daughter, so I want to protect, and help you get along at
the same time."

It sounded like music to my ears.
"Now our pictures are released only in South America.

You are a magnificent Latin type. You are not only
Spanish looking, but you have a good, well rounded figure.
We take pictures in two, three, or (Contimted on page 77)

South Amel'ican Films

T HE attractive little Spanish b'un~alow
I went to, was on a quiet, Accacia bor
dered street. The woman who met me at

the door was charming. She told me of her husband's
interest in a South American picture company. She spoke
of his delight in finding me, just the type he had been
searching for. She said he had been called to the studio
and would expect me there in about an hour. She bid me
good-bye with words to this effect!:
. "My husband and I work together always. He is a fine
man. One of the few you can trust. Anything he asks
you to do, you can bank on it, is all right."

I left her with great faith in the part her husband was
about to offer me. It was ,only a matter of waiting, this
movie game. Sooner or later, if you didn't starve in the
meantime, there was sure to come forth a director who
would say, "My dear, where have you hidden yourself? I've
been searching all Hollywood just for you!" Yes, I'd
always known it, and now it had come.

I drew a deep breath, I skipped down the street for sheer
joy. Over and over the woman had impressed upon me
that her husband had said that I was a splendid Latin type,
and that he had watched my work very carefully the night
before, and so knew just what I could do.

My in-born desire to act is so strong I find one can
easily stir up .vanity in me by the slightest praise of my
acting. And the praise I had just heard was anything but
s~ight. So, cheerily, merrily, did I fly to the studio.

Offered $150 a Week '

DURING our delicious supper, this actor came up to me,
introducina himself to me as Mr. South. "Did I know of
him?" " 0," I said. ,

"\,yell," he replied, "I am just doing this bit to fill in a
gap between picture, but I am a director myself, and I
want to know if you would be interested'in earning $150
a week for at least two weeks, possibly it might 'be for three
or four."

"A k a drowning man if he'd be interested in a life pre
server," was my pert reply, for I thought he was only
kidding.

"Wel1, then, dear child, call up my wife (handing me his
card with his telephone number) to-morrow morning. She
will arrange for you to call, and we'll talk things over.
I've a great little wife. She helps me .direct, and I want her
to meet you before I decide definitely."

Could anything, I ask you, sound more recklessly re
spectable?

The next morning I called the number. A woman's voice
answered. What a speaking voice she had--one of the re
fined, cultured, interested-in-you-at-once voices that immedi-

The Diary of

an Extra Girl

(L How a lonely girl spends

Christmas in Hpllywood

T )' July 1, 1923.
HOUGH I am almost an old Hollywoodian, and know

mo't of the cues in tHe comedy-drama of this "Land of
Make-Believe," yet-they pulled a new line on me this
week-one I'd never heard before. ,

I had worked two nights at Fox's, in one of Tom Mix's
picture, ju t doing extra work, of course. TI,1e set was a
Texas dance hall, Tom Mix is lovely to work for. He
treats the extras and all his company as if they were honest
to-God human beings like himself. He has a real cow-boy
chef and, at midnight, the entire company is invited to file
up to the most delectable lunch ~agon and partake of the
mo t luscious "chow." Real Spanish dishes and the best
of everything. There is a very different atmosphere around
hi little band than about any other star or company I've
ever worked for. Funny how the rotten and the sweet gets
mixed up in this game.

The new line was pulled by a man not in the company
at all. He was a sort of glorified Extra, doing just a bit.
This man watched me closely all evening. For once in my
"celluloid life" I was not half naked. I was fully clothed
in a little blue and gray sports outfit borrowed from Babs.
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htening ·Post
By Conftance Pahner Littlefield

and Helen Lee

FA E that launched a thou and imitators ha been
insured for -1,500,000. J. D. \~ illiam , who ha Rodolph
Valentino under contract. ha taken out that amount of
in U\'ance on hi star. The policy i plit t\ 0 way, with
the generou producer takino- the mall end of the half
million and Rudy o-etting the big lice of cake.

But IIlQney cannot ea e a broken heart 0 if anything
hould happen to Rudy before he o-et a chance to go to

work again, the alentino flapper take the big 10 .

po sibility. About the time that Ingram launches the film,
with Ramon ovarro' and Alice Terry in the leading roles,
Charles Wagner will present the play on Broadway with

ydney Blackmer in the romantic role.
The film vel' ion ha a' ca t of 10,000 performers with

30 principal players. nle the stage producer can hire
the Hipp drome or the Yankee t,adium, theatrical audiences
will have to ee the play with only. a couple of, hundred
performer.

Maril)'1111 filler Pickford
takes 0111' last dip witll her
/lJIsbwld. Jack Pickford, i,~

Mary Pickford's St imming
pool ill Beverly Hills be
fore comillg east to resume

111'1' tom' in Sally.

Distinguished First •igltters

T HE audience at the opening of Li//le Old ew
l'ork at the new Co mopolitan Theatre looked as
though it had been snatched from one of MOlTi Ge t's
partie or the Empire Theatre. Mayor Hylan wa
there in the capacity of a critic and he wrote up the
h \\. for the ew York merican. It \\ a a o-reat
tunt be au e the widely-read Heywood Broun promptly

challeno-ed hi fitne a a critic.
Moreover, in honor of

1arion Davie, 0 mo-
politan a embled as
many of the descendants
of the tor and Vander
bilt families a could
conveniently be lured
from Jewport and Eu-© U 'O.ERWOOO AND

UNDF;RWOOD

o~'aITO Contract ot Renewed

I 'GRAM, by the way, ha not renewed hi contract with
o\'arro althouo-h the director and hi hand-made, picked

to-win tar are on 0- od term. ovarro ha come to ew
York and our old anonymou friend "ea tern capital" is
aid to be backino- him in the formation of a company of

his own. Of all the actor cho en to follow up alen
tino' popularity ovarro ha been the only one to
achieve ucce ,probably becau e he never fancied the
role of an imitator him elf.

The movie critic who doe not own a dre s suit is
o-oino- to get' the reputation of beino- a "frightful
bounder" if the film opening keep up the ocial pace
they have e tabli hed. For the "world premieres" of
the new million dollar attractions are cutting into the
pre tio-e of Broadway's regular fir t-nights.

It wa D. W. Griffith who fir t had the idea of
cullino- his first night audience from the social and
theatrical world and now anyone who thinks he has a

uper-production to lip over, im'ites his gue ts from
the page of v\ ho' v\ ho and the ocial Regi tel'.

U caralllollche" for Stage

RAFAEL ABATINI ouo-ht to end Rex Ino-ram a box of
o-ood cio-ar for directin public attention to hi nm·e!.
Scaramollclle. The publicity which Ino-ram ha expended
on the tory ha helped the popularity of the bo k and
brought it to the notice of theatrical producer a a play
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,Glad)ls Cooper alld her
t~ 0 childrell at (J. British
waterillg . place. Miss
Cooper, who was recent
ly voted the most popu
lar a.clress ill Great
Britain, recently paid a
visit to Ivor ovello,
her reported fiallce,' 1/1

tll·is cOlli/try.

>pe and 0 the diamonds
1 the audience exceeded
Ie co t of the produc
on on the screen, which
lean that there was a
It of cash in the house.
1i Davies, herself,
'as pre ent with her
lother and i tel' and

were innumerable
lember of ew York
:ity's government. It
1U t have been the hap
ie t evenina in Miss
)avies' career beC<1.use
~e ovation she received
fa a real one and no
djective eemed good
nough for her. The
ritics, who have been panning her for years, took it all
ack, araciously apoJoaized and even the sedate ew York
'ime nearly broke into poetry over her performance.

Ashes of Vengeance, with the Talmadge absent in Holly
",ood, wa n't nearly so brilliantly launched. Again Mi
)avie received mo t of the attention becau e he wa
a ily the mo t popular tar in the audience.

New York's movie fan alway line up in the lobby of
he theatre to watch the celebrities go in and it i a proud
naenue who enjoys the thrill of being potted by the
:rowd. everal cameras stationed in front of the theatre
vhere The Green Goddess opened took pictures of the
ir t-niaht crowd. Alice Joyce, accompanied, of course, by
IeI' hu~band, aave the fan a treat and 0 did J etta Goudal,
he only uther feminine member of the ca t. Little Jetta

a regular first-nighter for the wi e child know that it
s well to be een by the director who attend. And she i
>Y far the mo t triking member of the younger et of film
lctre ses in the East.

Bebe Daniels Unhappy

BEBE DA IELS used to be con picuous in all the ocial
~vent in HollY\\'ood but her tay in ew York has been
a quiet one. It is no particular secret that Bebe is dis
-ati fied with the new policy of Famous Player -Lasky to
place all their former stars in all- tar cast. And you
cannot exactly blame Bebe. Of all the old Realart group,
Bebe was the only one who made good. he received a
small alary, he eldom complained and she worked hard.
But now he i obliged to suffer for the in of the other
and tep down from her po ition as a star.

Bebe is still too aood a port to complain and her mother,
a former actre and newspaper woman, i too much of a
I'egular per on to tep into the disagreeable role of a typical
movie mother. But a lot of Bebe's fellow-workers feel that
she de erve better treatment.

Barthelmess' ew Picture

T TIE bia sets of The Fighting Blade have been remoyed
fron1.. the Fort Lee studio and Richard Barthelmess ha

begun work on a modern tory, adapted by Jo ephine Lovett
from a novel called Wild Apples. John . Robert on i
dil'ecting it, of cour e. TVild Apples, naturally, won't be
the relea ing title of the picture.

Dorothy Mackaill, whom you will see in The Fighting
Blade, ru hed through her work in His Cllildrell's Children
in time to play oppo ite Barthelme again, If Jetta GO,udal
i the mo t striking of the younger actres e , Dorothy is
certainly the mo t charming. Both airl have profited
enormou Iy by the training of Mr. Robert on, who has a
gift for helping young actre es ,to find them elves.

Colleen Moore Married

FIXALLY and at la t, Colleen 100re has gone and done
it. he has married John 1cCormick, we tern represen
tative of Fir t National, and now poor John can breathe
easy. Colleen, who e real' name i Kathleen 10rri on, i
militantly Irish and kept John waitina for two years be
fore he made up her mind. What can you expect of a
girl who ha one green eye and one blue eye?

Together with .1ildred Davi and Helen Fergu on. Co[
leen wa an actiYe 'member of the "Denying Their Engage
ment C[ub." Colleen nearly wore the third finaer off her
left hand removing John' hand ome enaaaement rina . But.
encouraged by Mildred' marriage to Harold Lloyd, olleen
took the leap. nd now won't Helen Fergu on plea e marry
William Ru sell?

T HE openina of the Greater Movie Sea on 111 ew York
wa marked by one important event. A matinee audience
actually lauahed openly and loudly at the bia cene in Po[a

egri's picture The Cheat. The Greater Movie ea on
will start all over the country when audience begin to get
critical about pictur~ .

"AnI/a Christie" Started

T HE movies may not be art with a capital A, but they do
ucceed in making the accepted art bow down before the

miahty power of the dollar. A highly successful play and
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Senorita Nelly FeYllatldez is followi1lg in the footsteps
of her comltryman, Roman N ovano, ia entering pic
tllres. Here she is demollstra/illg a 1Iative 111exican dance

to Dircctor U allrice TOllmenI'.

an equally ucce ful novel have succumbed to the ancient
lure.

Thomas H. Ince bought AlIlIa Christie-which Pauline
Lord took to. London after a record ew York run-and
has cast Blanche weet in the title role. \ illiam Rus ell
i playing oppo ite' Ai weet, with George Marion as
the rough, bewildered ea-captain father, while Che ter

onklin is to do the comedy-relief.
The ucce ful novel to reach the creen is Black O.t:en,

now in its eighty-fir t edition. Corinne Griffith has been
O'iven the wonderful role of Madame Zattiany, which
must have been coveted by many and many a worthy actre .
It remains to be seen if 'Ii Griffith can O'ive the ubtlety
and spirituality to the character intended by Gertrude
Atherton, the author. onway Tearle will play opposite
Miss Griffith.

Wallda Hawlcy Retll'ms

WANDA HAWLEY ha come back to us from EnO'land,
where she made a picture or two. At dinner the other
night she told CREE 'LAND several interesting thinO' about
British film-making. It seems that method are very
antiquated and that players have to undergo many hard
ships in the way of delays. They wait for the light ,
they wait for the director, for props, and most im
portant of all, they wait for the actors. On matinee
days there's no picture, for the actors are
all recruited from the stage. She says
American players al'e in great demand over
there, and that there are wonderful oppor
tunities for actors who can find it in their
hearts to tear themselves away from home
fa, a year or two.

Here in our town we ha~e become very blase
about publicity stunts. But even the, jaded interest
of Hollywood was arou ed when two whole tribes
of Indians were imported for the ballyhooing of
The 'Covered Wagon. Each night about seven
o'clock we are treated to some regular war-whoops
a the Indians, en masse, come yoo-hooing down
Highland Avenue in a very modern motor-bus past
the Hollywood Hotel. They are fully arrayed in
the paraphernalia which, in best Indian society is
not used for church-going but for war-going.

P1lblicity De L1£xe

BIT when one finally views them at close range
in front of the theatre where The Covered Wagon
is packing 'em in, the war-paint looks remarkably
like grea e-paint. And many of the red-men have
been extras about the tudios and are well known
there. Anyhow, they're good Indians, and the
touri ts ju t love 'em.

In front of the theatre, the inspired publici t has
placed a large book in which said tourists are urged
to regi ter. The exact reason for registering was
not clear for a long time, until one day announce-

Here's a rcmarkable
pyramid of fame, with
DOllg Fail'banks alilt
William Tildcn ll,
tcnnis champion,. as
thc f01lndation M'all
lIct Alollzo, the fa
m01ls Spa1lish tcnnis
player, in the middle
altd Charlie Chaplill

at thc apc.'r.



ment was made that the book was to be presented to the
President of the' United States. Thereafter registering was
fast and furious, each tourist knowing full well that the
President was going to lay aside matters of tate and at
once' sit him down to read every name therein inscribed!

Oh, well, it's a great world anyway!

Seen on the Boulevard

.SPEAKING of sights in Hollywood that cau e the jaded to
stop and look-one view of Lord Auckland and his pet
coyote is sure to arouse intere t. No one seem to be
quite sure whether the coyote i a coyote or a wolf, but it
is quite certain that the bea t is not a dog. 0 mere
canine could manage such a heartfelt sneer!

Well, anyway, when his Lord hip takes his daily con
stitutional along our main thoroughfare, he is invariably
accompanied by his pet. The animal is not as fond of
walking as his master is, and about every half-block rebel.
Thi rebellion is not a matter of growls and snarl. Oh,
no-the bea tie merely sit down "ery definitely and po i
tively. Lord Auckland is so u ed to the e manoeune tha~

he merely continues on his way, and when the coyote is
tired of sleigh-riding, or mayhap when he encounters a
splinter, he gets up on four feet and trots along a un
concernedly as ever. In another half-block the performance
is repeated.

It is reported that his Lordship has forty more coyotes
or are they wolves ?-on his place in England, and that
he just brought this one along for companionship.

To Vie for Honors

RUMOR has it that both Dorothy Phillips and Betty
Blythe are to portray Mary Stuart, ill-fated Queen of
Scots. Miss Blythe is at pre ent in England and reports
from there are of the vaguest, but Miss Phillip i right
here on the West Coast, so we can check up more defi
nitely on her.

An eastern syndicate plans to star Miss Phillips in a
creen play based on Schiller's drama, Mar)' Stuart. I do

not know who is to back Miss Blythe's picture, but suffice
it to say that we have waited a long time for someone to
di cover the splendid material this portion of EnO'Jish his
tory offers for drama.

f,Vashb"r'l1s to Be Feat1£red

BRYANT WASHBURN and his wife, who will appear on
the screen as Mabel Forrest, are to be featured by the
Grand-Asher organization. Mrs. Washburn-or Miss
Forrest, as she choo es to be known to the creen-was a
InU ical comedy favorite before her marriage to Bryant
ome years ago. She left the stage then to become an

ideal wi fe and, later, the mother of two lovely children.
ow she feels that the children are old enough to take

care of themselves,' supervised by a competent nur e and
housekeeper.

Miss Forrest's present contract followed her very suc
cessful appearance as the leading woman opposite Charles
Ray in the Screen W"iters' Revue last spring.

Von'Stroheim in Death Valley

IT SEEMS as if Eric \ on Stroheim would never get a
chance to see his ;wife and their even-month -old baby.
Fi r t he went to San' Francisco to film, Greed, which was
taken from Frank . Jorri 'AlcTeague. Reali tic always,
he insisted that tJle. picture be filnled in the exact locale
;n which it was ,Vritten. Therefore; instead of buiiding

Jack Dempse3' olld tile
other pugilists aren't
the only olles to lise
roadwol,k to attail!
perfect form. Here's
Helene Chadwick try
ill,q it and, as may be

• visible, with rea I
Sllccess.

IXTER~ATIONAL
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0/£ location dt,rillg the filmillg of "The 1Ilaster of lIIan" Charles Lapworth,
tlte techllical advisor, 1Ilae Bt/sch. the leadillg woman, and Victor Seastrom,

the director. Alld all waitillg for the IlInch boxes to arrive.

et at the Goldwyn studio, they u ed interior and
exteriors and iocations in and about an Franci co.

Then Von Stroheim took hi company to the
mines in orthern Cali fornia for further equences
of the tory, and now they are out on the de ert in
Death Valley. The heat i terrific. It i aid that
in order to avoid delay, ub titute are provided for
all the animal u ed on the location, in ca e any
or all ot them- hould die ot un troke. othing
i aid ot ub titute beino- provided for the poor
actor , howe\'er!

Mlle. leanne de
Balzac trying
alit a lypical
Deollville bath
illg cos t t, m e
alld helmet on
the Califomia

beac]ws.
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Adele Rowland Comes West

-THE common or garden variety of
married couple--like you and your wife
and me and my hu band-often wonder
how ·the e tage couple manao-e to reo
main .married 0 lono- thouo-h not work
ing at it. Beino- married i a Ii fe- ize
job--but then, I'll spare you a long
di sertation on the ubject!

.What I'm o-etting at is thi : Conway
Tearle, one of the bu ie t leading men
in picture, and Adele Rowland, one of
vaudeville' mo t popular headliner,
have been eparated mo t of the months
of mo t of the years of their married
life.

Mr. Tearle's contracts keep him in
the We t, while Mi s Rowland is touring
Ea tern cities on the big time. Once
in a while they meet. But in the um
mer Mi Rowland's booking permits
her a vacation.

"Come Ea t," he wired her husband.
"Come We t," he replied in short

order-and he did.
So nowadays one may ee her sitting

in a comfy chair on the side-lines while
her hu band i fini hing hi part with
Con tance Talmadge in The Dangerol/s
Maid. A little later she will do ome

What is the book? Don't ask tIS, bllt the i/£terested
readers are Fr01£k A. Tilley, a writer, lllne llfat/~is, the
fa1ll01ls scellorio cOllstmctor, and Carey "Vii 01£, another

bllilder of scripts. Snapped at the Goldwyn plant.

more side-line-sitting while Conway play oppo ite Corrinne
riffith in Black Oxen.
Wonder what a wife's mental proces es are in a case

like that?
In Trainng

HELENE CH ADWICK has startled every
one by employing "Pop" Kerwin, a well
known physical trainer, to upervise her
daily dozen. It is all the more surprising



when one realizes that l~Iiss

Chadwick is not at all the
strong:arm type of woman.
I hall not be so vulgar as to
point out also that she has
just obtained a di vorce from
her hu band, Billy Wellman,
-so why the training?

On location the other day,
Mi Chadwick \Va unfor
tunately near the G ian t
Geyer in Yellow tone Park
when the o-ey er took it upon
it elf to let off a little ur
plus team and hot water.
The burn she received kept
her in bed some day.

A B elated Honeymoon

MARJORIE DAW and Eddie Sutherland had a lovely
wedding some months ago up at the palatial abode of Mary
and Dougla Fairbank. But although the wedding was
all it should have been, somehow or other they didn't man
age to follow it up by the conventional honeymoon.

Fir t Eddie wa tied up a si ting Charles Chaplin on
the making of A Woman of Paris, starring Edna Purviance.
Then Marjorie was signed up for a picture, and still
another picture. Now they are waiting for her to finish
her part with Con tance Talmadge!

Art in the Movies

MAURICE TOURKEUR ha signed up Bull Montana solely
for the u e of hi neck. You will be edified by the sight of
it in Jealous Fools, a brilliantly named picture which Mr.
Tourneur i making for Fir t ational. Jane Novak and
Earle William play what are evidently the title roles.

Con iderable to-do has been made by the Paramount
Studios over the signino-, of Douo-Ia Fairbank, Jr., a a
star. ow Univer aI, alway willing to follow in the wake
of anyone when that anyone eem ucce ful, has countered
with the announcement that they will tar Julius Laemmle,
only on of Carl Laemmle-who practically is Universal.

I ask you, dearie, I a k you!

Dale FHller Steps 01tt

A FIRM of San Franci co financiers are making arrange
ment to star Dale Fuller in a protean production.
("Protean," friends, comes from Proteus, the name of a

Kathlem Kay is str01lg
for the full di1lner pail
an' everythi1lg. Katllleen
plays ill GoldwY1l pic
tltreS whell she isn't pos
ing for pictlwes like this.

Colleell Moore 0111
10hll Emmett McCOI
mick, a motion pich~l"e

official, were married
on Altgnst 18th in
Los Angeles, the wed
dillg being the cul
mination of a two

year l'OllLance.

INTERNATIONAL

Alln Luther, 0' the movies now and the1l
teaches all Apache Illdian visitor to Broad
way a savage dance which has just origi
1lated in the White Way tepees. The
l'cds/lilt is eighty-four bltt he is willi1lg to

learn.

marine diety and prophet who had the
power of as uming any hape he cho e.)

Protean ketche have been done uc·
ces fully in vaudeville by Henri de Vrie ,
and Ray Cannon made a masculine_

protean picture. But to Miss
Fuller falls the honor of beino
the first woman to make the at
tempt.

V irginia Valli T'ravels

ALONG with King Vidor, the
director, and James Kirkwood,

the ma culine lead goes Virginia Valli to Georgia for the
filmino- of Wild Oranges.

Vidor has chosen one of the most (Contimted on page 83)
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of

BLACK
OXEN
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The passing years are
like black o.'rell, wrote
Ger t 'r 1t d e 'Athertoll,
plodding Ott relmt
lessly. The heroine
of her "Black Oxen"
is a famous beauty
who successfully re
llews her youth, there
by creating a llew
world for herself, far
from her old loves
and dreams. Corimle
Griffith, who is per
hap s tile greatest
beauly of our screeII

ill this merry year of
1923, is playing the

heroine.

EDWL'I THAYER MONROE
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obtainable, sought it near and tar
andJoli-Memoire was chosen.

Joli-Memoire-alluring, temPtin~
lasting, suggestive of Spanish laces
and castenets, reminiscent of strolls
through wonder gardens.... Once
Milady has breathed Joli-Memoire
she will never be satisfied with an (
other odour- for it _lends_ a.dis..
tinctive personality.

Despite the fact that the TRE-JUR
compact offers you more than an~
other - furnishing complete
poud.re, rouge and lip-stick in on
jewel·likecase-itcosts merel)\

1.25. Refills are always available.

If your favorite store has not rei
ceived a supply, we'll be glad to,
send you a 1 RE-JUR triple compact
direct, upon receipt of price.

HEALTH
is the Greatest Joy of Life. Only the ro
bust, Vigorous and healthy can enjoy life
to its fullest. The complaining. ailing,
sickly ones ere unhappy, discontented,
dejected, lailures.
For 25 years I have been making people
well through Stronglortism. I have help
ed tens of thousands to become strong.
No maller what ails you, write me fully
about II, and I will prove to you I can
help you.
The ex'perienee and research of a lifetime are

~~~=~~~m~~~~~}J;~f.l.~~~
and M...ual EurPJ/."
Send. ten cent piece (oDe dimel to co.... poataa"e LIONEL

LIONEL STRONCFORT STRONG_ORT

781 STR::rJOa~i'~r-rW~i~H~~ark.N.~. Pn-fet:t MeA

STRONGFORTISM

The Newest of Any
the Most Complete
of All-and at $1.25

THE HOUSE OF_~E:JUR:UNITED TOILET GOODS CO'.]
28 WEST 19TH STREET _ NEW YORK CITY,

Merchants: Write us aboutTRE.JUR. We'>,e an interesting, profitable proposition'

T HE TRE.JUR triple compllct-a
veritable treasure chest for

"beauty in the making". Complete
for the hasty toilette-yet in size
no larger than ordinary compacts.

CompleU, we ~ay, for beside poudre
and rouge, there is a lip·stick.

The TRE-JUR compact is as con.'
venient as it is complete. It requires
no manoeuvering-no closing one
part to get at another. A deft touch,
the lid is open-another, and a
tiny drawer slides out. Milady has
all ready for use. her poudre, rouge,
lip-stick and mirror. The TRE.JUR
case opens up just that easily-no
breaking of linger-nails. no frantic
search for a hair pin, no struggle!

And in keeping with this beautiful
vanity, we sou~h[ the linest scent

TR.b-JU~

Just send your name. addreas and
tinqer size, and we will send yoa
th19 beautiful genuine dJamoad.

~~ .:~idmgo~l~r:~0:oas~O.v~:
Merely accept tbe ring and wear it

a week. Then decide-either return
the noR' and call the deal closed, or
keep' it and ee'nd 001 $3.76 a month
f~~~$'U.&ri~g•.F·75 Is paid.

Genuine
DialYlonds

nJr la aoHd 14K~en tr91d. _Ith
r.1d toP.. exqu~iteb hand e~

~e:;tb .tJ~=I~~=
Sen nam::::-0 w~.~
kindly give your age .don and
U7 wtie.tber 700 WaD~ I • 01' GleA'.

~~"""'...; rin... Writ.e tod."l ~

'\Harold Lachman Co., Ge:::<> ~4~""':~.

Fool's Gold
(Continued from page 69)

at most 'four weeks. We never over
work our girl. You would need to be
on the et only three or four hours a
day. I know po itively that you are
equal to any depth of emotion. I'm
ready to ign you up thi minute for

150 a week."
He picked up some forms of con

tract from a de k drawer, ~hile my
heart toad still.

"But I mu t tell you one other
thing-this i entirely nude work."

To ay I almo t fainted ound like 'a
Mid-Victorian novel, but truly, I had a
frightful attack of "ingrowing hy
teric ."

A picture, two to four weeks in the
makinO', working only "in the nude!"

Oh Eden, Eden. thy name is Holly
wood.

Then he continued: " ow, dear, I
don't want you to do anything you
would be a hamed of but remember,
it's all in the mind. A you think, so
are you. Come now-sign this con
tract-"

She Almost Signs

I nearly did.
. Yes, I kn9w I shock you, dear old

dIary, but the spell of the moment or
his garbled p!}ilo ophy, or my dire
he~d:--some spell wa upon me, for I
h~d the' pen dipped i.n ink, ready to
Ign my name, when something eized

me. But I stopped and said hurriedly.
"I'll come back thi afternoon and

tell you what I decide.'
He did not try to force me. He saw

me' to the door and said
"I'll expect you back. Remember

thi i relea ed only in outh America:
We are doing the e picture continually.
Wo.rk a few weeks at this salary now
and then, and you will have ome money
to buy clothe and a little car. And
before you know it, you won't be doing
extra work for $5 a night on the Fox
lot."

All this sounded rea uring and
pIau ible, and eA1:remely matter of fact.

I walked out of the studio in a daze
and right to the home of an actor I
know. He and hi wife have been in
the picture bu ine a many year a
the indu try ha been going. And I
find when it come to safe and sane
sailing, he knov.. the tide. So I told
hil~ ~1l. He took my hand and aid:

I m not a prude a you know, but
I want you to promi e me faithfully
you'll not go back there to that man
today. And also, stick to the re pect
able aO'encies when looking for movie
job"

I promi ed.
(Continued on page 78)
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Gold
picked them up and flew home with
them. But what was my amazement
to find a whole flock more Ittll1g on
the mailboxe of our own apartment
house! eedless to say I gathered them
all up in my arm, fled up the tair and
tumbled them all out on the bed before
Phylli ' astoni hed gaze.

Tonight is Christmas Eve, and we
face hristmas day with a bare little
Chri tmas tree, sent in by a kind neigh
bor, a can of Campbell' oup, and even
little sample boxes of dry corn flakes.

Back to Los Angeles

WE WENT up to Los Angeles on the
midnia"ht train. It wa about two
thirty A. 1. when we leaped up the

tudio tub tep.
How hall I ever tell you of that

dawning? \Ve tood in the dim hall
with it ma e of fraO'rant evergreen
and pepper bough, ju t ab olutely pell
bound. For there in one corner of the
great living room tood the most

A Week After Christmas

CHRISTMAS EVE, after our perform
ance of The Cinderella Man, we de
cided to 0'0 to service at midniO'ht in
one of Long Beach' large t churche

Christma.s Mornillg

WE GOT up early Chd tma morn
ina". Had black coffee and butterle s
toa t. Rehear ed our next week' bill,
East Lynn all morning and came back
again to our cheerless little apartment.
Every cafeteria and re taurant we
pa ed on our way from the theatre
eemed to jeer and neer at me.

Then we made our Christmas dinner
on the re t of the tomato oup and dry
corn flake, at the little table in our
kitchenette on which tood our mall
tree. It was innocent of a"ift except
a few joke. An empty perfume bottle,
the end of our la t piece of oap. We
laughed loud and 10nO' when the dinner
wa over, and vowed to each other,
a long a we lived, we'd keep a cer
tain date in December a a celebration
of our one great fea t.

But the dawn came.
nd it wa brighter than any dawn

I've ever had becau e of the contra t
with uch inky blacknes .

\\ e stayed by the inking hip till the
. era h came, and the company went on
the rock on ew Year' Eve. We
were paid nothing at all that week, so
I left my violin and my fur coat as
ecurity to our landlord.

Fool's
I've spoken to several gi rls this week,

who have had this arne outh Amer
ican bromide handed'to them.

ot/ting Doing Dnring Holidays

SIX week ago, the portal of studio
tand eemed locked and bolted. Every
tudio definitely aid-

ot a day' work till after the
holiday. Production i completely su 
pended for at lea t two month ."

So when Phylli and I had a chance
to join a dramatic stock company in
Long Beach, we took it. It was run
ning on the co-operative plan. \ e
figure we'd make at lea t 30 a week
apiece, and we felt we could ea ily
"make the grade on that." But we
figured wrong, very wrong. The first
week our share of the proceed
$23 each. The next week, 10. Then
the third week jumped to around 18.
We felt glowingly opulent and sent
money home, and paid ome back board
at the club. Chri tma week we each
collected the immen e um of S!

This financial drop in the market led
to many complication. 'vVe were rent
ing a cheap little apartment.. Both of
u had felt that keeping house would
be very economical. Be ide , we were
rather plump and reduction wa nece-
ary. So we voluntarily put our elve

on strict diet. But by the time two
weeks had elap ed, our fa t \Va com
pulsory, a the few dollars we earned
were soon quandered for rent, clothes,
and hairwave. Food became a luxury.

One day we had the luck to find a
few empty milk and cream bottle. The
money we reaped from turning the e in
fed us for four day .

HUllgry and LOllcly

ANOTHER day at du k, after a
ous six hour' rehear ai, I wa cominO'
up a lonely treet, and spied two boxe
of cornflakes lying in the yard of a
deserted looking bungalow. Manna
dropped from heaven to the I raelite ,
could not have been more welcome. I

.
Ca'l/'tpbcll's & Kellog's

W ' Dec. 24, 1922
RITERS have written of pictur

e que poverty in Pari , in Heidelburgh,
in Greenwich Village. And I've thouO'ht
ometime , while in the hadow of the

hills of Hollywood that poverty in
moviedom wa a bit romantic, but dur
ing these past rainy holiday week in
Long Beach, California, poverty ha
not held a trace of romantici m for me.
I'vP. even 10 t heart in telling you about
it, old diary.

N.me .
Street 3-27·23
Add.resl ..

OceuDatl0n .
Penon. reddino in Oanada ",ollid. ,6nd thit CDUJJon to til.
InttJrnatfonal Corrupondellce School. Canadiall; Lim-Ucrd.

Afofltreol# Oanada.

CItl' State .

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 2366, Seranlon, Penna.

WJlhout cost or obligation on my part. please tell me
how I can QualUy tor the pOslUon or 1n the subject b~/ore

which I have marked an X:
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

I

BU.lne88 Manegement I Sale.manshlpIndustrIal Management Adt'ert1slolt
Personnel Organl:r.atloD Better Letteu
Trame Management Foreign Trade
Buslne.. Law StAlnography and T7Plns
Banking and Banking La" Bu.lne•• Engll.h
Accountancy(lncludinsC.P.A.) CIvil SereIce
Nicholson eo.t Acceuntlns R.•Ilway Mall Clerk
Bookkeeping Common School ubJectl
Prleate Secretary High School SubJecU
Bu.lness SpanI.h 0 heocb D1u.lratlng

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES

I

ElectrlC8l Englneerlns IArehltectElectric L1shtlng Blue Print Reading
Mechanical Engineer Contractor and BuUder
Mechanical Draftsman Architectural Drattaman
Machine Shop Practle. Concreto Builder
Ral1roall Posttions tructural Engineer
Gu Engine Operatlnl' Chemistry 0 Pharmacy
Civil Engineer Automobl1e Work

~~~,r~~::nd~a~:~fnc t~~~~:i~~n:J~e~oultry
Steam Engineer!n" 0 Bad10 MathemaUcl

Reduce
Your Bust J

during the Day
No longer need you have a large

~ bast. You can easily make your
4 figureslim, beautiful and attract-

\'\\ ive. Put on sn Annette Buat Re-

o ct C::~i::en a~?or~e;e~~; :g:
will be amazed at the remark·
able change. You can actually
measure the difference. No

~ain-no rubbing or massage.

ae=~e:~:W~e:~men .. n d

,SendNoMoney ~~::~t';':.JI'B-'::~
wrapper one of thue remukable bastlr;d~~~~1.°:J~ pla1~
man only S8.60 plus. few ~"t. po.tawe. Or "nd CS.60 and f:1lI
send the rKucer prepaid. Money back It .ou are DOt..uaa.d.
Wrila Now 1 ANNETTK. Deot. 11-30 avaneto. In.

"I ALWAYS felt you had it In you to get
ahead. But for a time I was afraid

your natural ability would be wasted
because you had never trained yourself
to do anyone thing well.

"But the minute you decided to study
In your spare time I knew you'd make
good. You seemed more ambitious-more
cheerful-more confident of the future.
J knew your employers couldn't help but
notfce the difference In your work.

"Think what this last promotion means!
More money-more comforts-more of
(;verything worth while. Tom, those
hours you spent on that I. C. S. course
were the best investment you ever made:'

H OW about..Sou? Are you always going to work
for a small salary? Are you gOlOg to waste

your natural ability all your life? Or are you going
to get abead in a big way? It all depends on what
you do with your spare time.

op'portunity knocks-this time in the fo.rm of ~at
fanlliiar I. C. S. coupon. It may seem 11ke a httle
thing, but it has be~n the means of bringing better
jobs and bigger salarIes to thousands of men.

Mark and mail it today and without cost or obliga
tion, learn what the I. C. S. can do lor you.

"I Knew You'd
Make Good"



Even blase \\ihen this dainty
Senorita who had come from sunny pain to make her
American film debut, stepped off the liner, pontaneous
exclamations of wonderment came from the welcoming
throng. t the dock -hotels-and studio -alI wondered
at the saintly beauty of the complexion of this great pan ish
film star.

circulation. It wlU bring the glow of health
to )'our cheeks as It has to mine.

.'1 want all American 'Women to know
of Lhe wonders It has performed for me, so
I have Induced the makers to make a special
IntroduCLOf')' otTer, reducing price from 75c
to 50c that all recnlaml's readers mal" see
for themselves the wonderful results. H

The supply at this price 19 limited, 90
order )'our Jar tods)'. monel' back it nOf
satisfactory.

Coco-Bloom Laboratories
6400 Kinsman Road

Clevelend, Ohio

"I could lalk fer hours about Coco-Bloom
(Cocoa-Butter) Creme. It talrly melts into
the skin, plumping the cells and stimulating

Questioned later, she laughingly replied:
u Inee childhood I have used only cocoa
hutter-the tat'orJt.e cosmotlc of panlsh
Beauties. But--slnce coming to A.merlea I
hare found a new and oott-pr was to use
JJ1)" beloved cocoa butter. No\v l'm ne\'"er
wltheut Coco-Bloem (Cocoa-Butter) Creme.

Fool's Gold
mammoth Chri tmas tree I have ever
seen, all lighted with dozen of tiny
colored light. It wa all dripping with
shiny frosty thing, and golden orange,
and ball and little bird and children'
horn, and a doll. uddenly, well, we
weren't grown up actre ses at all, for
we discovered, above the till glowinO'
ember of a wood fire, two bulO'ing and
enormou Iy elonO'ated stocking. hang
ing from the mantel piece. Our name
were on them. And ju t a we felt too
weak-kneed to do anythinO' but flop
and ob, down the stair came a little
swi hing sound, and there wa Bab,
trailing in in all her glory of a new
orchid ilk dre sing gown.

"I want you all to know," he said in
her soft outhern dt-awl, "I had an her
baceou hunch that you all were here_"
Bab alway u e the rarest adjective.

The hunch spread, for one after an
other of the old gang kept cominO' down,
Gloria and ania and Trixie and Pat
all IovinO' u with ec tatic huO'. They
built up the fire, brouO'ht ciO'arettes and
candy, and watched u open our stock
ing.

I cauO'ht Phylli ' eyes once when we
had both been gazing up at the O'reat
tree, and for a second everythinO' went
black before me. I thought of Chri t
rna dinner, and the seyen little packaO'e
of dry corn flake . Then I looked at our
g.ang, laughing. carele s, irre pon ible .

"If you had been where I haye been,
" nd seen what I have seen-"

I thought, then you too would know
what we are experiencing this ew
Year' dawning!

Tell It With Titles
(Continued from pa.ge 27)

'ere Taylor boy down by the old stilL"
"The honor of the Jacksons is in

yoah hands, boy."
At the try ting place, dreaming the

bitter-sweet dream of O'irl-womanhood,
unconsciou of the black shadow about
to spring-

"Jack, you friO'htened me."
"Jes, I'm mad about you. Yoah're

in my blood, O'al."
'Help, help!"
The jaw of hell open for J e s

Jack on-
With a light heart Jim leaves to meet

his love.
"You can't e cape me."
" tand back or I'll jump."
"Pray God I'm in time."
"Jim-thank God!"
"You white-livered skunk, you've

laughed ·for -the la t ti me."
. The mountain sun, blood-red, sets on

a Qigger, better, cleaner world.
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Start A Business' Like
The At H We'll furnish

IS Ome-Ev~rything
You can do it on a table in your
parlor - Clean, Pleasant Work

This is a real Home \'\lork offer for men and women. You
are under no obligation 10 send for literalure-it's free. Re
gardless of age or experience, we guarantee to leach you the
rangley Art Business in 10 lessons
and co-operate with you to build
up Ihe business to $5000 yearly.
\York in demand by every man,
woman and child. Field unlimited.
Actual $100.00 weekly possibilities
to hustlers. Just one repre enta
tive wanted in eadl locality. Don't
wait-drop your letter in the first
mail.

TANGLEY CO.
_ Muscatine-MaIn 201-lowa ::
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700 bow to 'areahown an,. des~ selected. ptaotos~
makemon ml\la.embl:::~iJN*~t~~.

318 L~lf:c'~mon Off~';.-~u~~~ I
mailed for Sl~. Ji'or 25c. utra
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NOVELTY CUTLERYCO,.
4S0 Bar SL. Canton, Ot.io I



Hope Drown

test. I wasn't actually opposed to
picture work then, but I had' rio
ambitions along that line, so' noth
ing came of it. Then it seems
111': Cruze wa in an Diego again
a couple of months later; this was

. while he was in search of 'the ne'w
face' that he had to have for the
part in his picture Hollywood. It's
the story of a small town girl who
comes out here to get into pictures,
you know, and in order not to

'destroy the illusion of the story,
Mr. Cruze wanted someone for the
part that had never been seen on
the sc·reen.

"I was visiting Ramona's home
near San Diego with some sight
seeing friends at the time, and 0

. it happened was Mr. Cruze. He
saw and recognized me, and a ked
me if I would make a screen test
for him. I had no particular rea
son for refu ing, so I agreed to do
it. He liked the result and offered
me the part. Well, it was flattering,
and so I accepted."

"With such a flying tart, I should think you would
be anxious to go right on-a James Cruze picture
uch a wonderful opportunity (Con/inned on Page 82)

.The Girl· Who .Quit .Hollywood
By Agnes Kenare OJMalley

PLEA Edon't write any fan let
ters to Hope Drown. She won't be
here to receive them. She ha left
Hollywood and motion picture flat
to play an important part with
Frank Keenan in Peter "Vest in

ew York.
She doesn't like picture work,

and isn't even going to ee herself
in "Hollywood."

"I didn't really want to act in
pictures in the first place," she aid,
almo t plaintively, as if being given
the leading role in a Jame ruze
production wa takino- a mean ad
vantage of a young girl.

"My experience is really a case
of having fame thrust upon one.
Of course, I know my only quali
fication for the role was the fact
that I was unknown on the creen,
and thi wa ab olutely e ential to
the tory."

That may be what Hope thinks,
but I know Jame Cruze, the direc
tor, wa not insensible to two hazel
eyes with wi tful appeal.

"I'll tell you how it came about," Mi Drown offered.
"I was playing in stock in San Diego. Someone told me
James Cruze had seen me there and wanted to make a screen

And the Boy Who Came to Conquer It
By Eunice Marshall

HAIL Mario, brother of Ramon!
There are actually seven brothers

and sisters of Ramon. Five strap
ping Samaniegos boys, melting of
eye and hiny of hair, even as
Ramon himself. Two lu cious
Samaniegos girl, equally melting
of eye and with black curling eye
lashes long enouo-h to braid. And
all of them hungering and thirst
ing to share brother Ramon's
triumphs.

Which brings us to Mario.
Slim, graceful, doo-gedly ambi

tious, Mario ovarro, nee Mariano
amanieo-o, seems to have Le

qualities nece ary in a screen
player. In per on he strongly re
sembles his famous brother. In
deed, in the plumed hat and six
teenth century costume which he
wears in Constance Talmadge's
picture, The Dangerous Maid, one
would almo t swear that he was
Ramon himself. Whether this re
semblance is going to be a help or
a hindrance remains to be seen.

Mario N ovarro

Certainly he has no desire to trade
on hi brother's achievements.

It was through Ramon's influ
ence that he got his fir t chance
in pictures. That was in S cara
'I'nonche. The word had gone out
that French types were wanted for
"atmosphere" for a big mob scene.
The morning the cene wa to be
shot, Ramon burst into Rex In
gram's office with the glad news
that the type waited without. They
did. A great throng of pani h
an I Mexican friends of Ramon's
had re ponded to hi hint that this
was a o-ood chance to get into the
movies. And among the throng
was Mario.

His next job, however, and
everything that he has done ince,
Mario has accomplished through
his own efforts. He re pects and
admires his brother tremendou Iy,
but he doesn't want to ba k in his
reflected glory. He ha made only
one concession; he ha adopted.
Ramon's screen name for his own.
Mariano (Contimted on page 82)
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Gee! But It's Great
To Be Healthy!

p tn the morning brLmming with pep. Eat like
a kid and ott for Lhe d8.)"8 work feeling like a race
horse. You don't care how much work awaits you.
tor that's what YOU crave--hard work and plenty of
It. And when the day Is Q\"cr. are you tired f I
should say not. Those days Brc gone (arcrer. That's
tho way a strong, healthy man acts. His broad chest
breathes decp with oxYgen purifying his blood 80
P:tat his fery body t1n~les with Ufe. HIs bratn 15
ClpBr and his eyes parkIe. He has a 8prlng to his
Slep and a confidence to tackle anythlnl; at any
time.

Pity the Weakling
Don't YOU feel sorry tor those 1>OOr fellows drag

$:Ing along through life with a neglected body?
Tho)' are UD and around a full half hour in the
marDlns: before thoY are half awake. They taste a
bit or food and rail h. a breakfast. hume otT to
work and dra~ throu"h the day. It's no wonder
so few of thern C\'cr 5uccec<L. Nobody wonts a
dead ODO banging around. It's the live ODea that
count.

Strength Is Yours
',"ake uo fellows and look the facts In the face.

It's UI) to YOU right now. \Vhat do YOU plan to
be-a lh'o one or a dead one? Health snd strength
a.re yours If YOU'U work for them, so why choose
a life or sutTerlns: and failure?

Exercise will do It. By that I Olean Ule right
kind of exercise. Yes. l'Our body needs it just as
much as It docs food. It ),'OU dou't get It you
800n devolop Into a flat-chested. narrow-shouldered
wcakllnl: with 11 brain Ulat needs al1 kinds or
stimulants and foolish treatments w make It act..
I know what I am talking about. I haven't de
voted all these .rears for nolbing. Come to me and
give me the facts and I'll transfonn thaL body
of yours so l'OU won't know It. I will broaden
sour shoulders, fill out l'our chest. and gh'e you
the arms and loJ:S or a real man. Meanwhile. 1
work on the muscles In and around )tour vital
organs. D1aklns: your heart pump rich. pure blood
and putting real »ep In ::Stour old backbone. This
is no Idle talk. I don't promise these thlngs
I In,Iuantee them. Jt YOU doubt me. come on and
make me prore It. That's what 1 like.

Send for My New 64.Page Book

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"
It contains forty-three (ull-page photographs of

J1l.l'self and some of the many prize-winning pupils
I have trained. Some or these came to mo as piti
fUl weaklings. Imolorlng me to help them. Look
them over now and }'OU will marvel at their prescnt
physiQues. This book wlll prove an Impetus and a
real Inspiration to l·OU. It wl11 thrill l'OU throu~h

. a.nd throuA'h. AU I ask ts 10 cents to cover the
cost of wrapping and mailing and it Is l'OUrs to
keep. This will not obltnate YOU at all. but for the
sake or sour future health and happiness. do not
Dut It otl'. end todas-rle:ht now. before YOU
tum thls V8ge.

EARL E. LIEDER MAN
Dept. 2111, 305 Broadway, New York City

----------------EARLE E. L1EDERMAN
Dept. 2111, 305 Broadway, New York City

Dear Ir:-I enclose herewith 10 cents. for whIch
YOU arc to send me. without any obllA'ation on my
Dart whatever. a COPl' of your latest book. ''){us.
cular DevelopmenL" (Please write or print Dlalnly.)

Name .............•...••........•.•...............

Street .

City , State ..

The New Screenplays in
Review

(Contin/£ed from page 44)

satire. It is the first tilne 'on record
that the screen has laughed at it elf. .

Cruze here proves his metal as a
director-and makes me doubt. whether
The Covered Wagon was such a chance
hit after aJl.. Come to think of it, didn't
Cruze make that gem, One Glorio/£s
Day ? Hollywood has humor and a tear
or. two, along .with a joyou .sense of
th!; fantastic. Cruze ha inserted a' de
lightfuJly- mad dream into Hollywood
that is better than anything I have ever
glimpsed. This makes me long for him
to adventure into Alice in Wonderland.

Minor Films of Month

T HE;E were o'ther pict~res of the
month; but they weren't so much. Gloria
Swan on's Bl1tebeard's Eighth Wife is
a 'liad ceJluloid' adaptation of what was
once a fairly piquant French farce. In
its· present form it' won't take Will
Hay' mind away from his dear stati 
tics for a moment. The story is drivel
iIi its pre ent form and Miss Swan on,
without disclo ing anything new his
trionicaJly, does reveal some bad taste in
gowns.

Priscilla Dean's Drifting, based upon
John Colton's stage play done originally
by Alice Brady, also is massacred to
make a Hays holiday. Cassie Cook was
a lady of moral versatility in the original
tage play but here he i a little virgin

who engaged in the opium traffic. At
lea t we gues ed it was opium. The
ub-titles "referred to the tuff as it mo t

of the time, being a reticent as a boot
leO'ger discussing his stock over the
telephone.

The tory i in a fearful jumble but,
from what I could gather, Miss Dean
\Va having a terrible time, pursued by
Chine e hill folk, through the perma
nent sets on the Univer al lot. A des
perate time, indeed, but Miss Dean
never up et her perfect coiffure. Such
acting a exi ts in Drifting is contrib
uted by Anna Mae Wong.

I can hardly comment coherently upon
Goldwyn's production of Red Lights,
once called The Rear Car when it was
a stage play by Edward Ro e. This is
one of those dreadful my tery melo
dramas, wor e than Griffith's One Ex
citing Night. Much wor e, indeed.
Burlesque titles miO'ht do something for
it. A it i , Red Lights is awful.

Do Our Motion Picture Stars
Dress Well?

See the December SCREE LA D and
Read what a famous clothes authority

has to say on the subject
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ScienceDiscovers
the'Secret of

Caruso's
Wonderful Voice

WHEREIN was Caruso'a vocal mechan
Ism different from yours? ThIs dia!rram
will show you. See the auperb develop

ment of his Hyo-Glosaus muscle. Your Hyo.
Glossus can be developed too. A !rood voIce
can be made better. A weak voice become
8trong-a 109t voice restored-stammerinl:
and stuttering cured. Science wlll help you,

The Great Disco'Very
ThIs great vocal secret was discovered by

EU!rene Feuchtlnger, A. M., famous European
musfclan·scientist, who has now made his
simple scientific method ofvoice development
available to everyone, It Is ideally adapted
to correspondence instruction. The exercises
Qrc silent. You can practice them in the pri
vacy ofyour own home. The results are sure

100% Impro'Vemettt Guaranteed
In fact, we guarantee to refund your tuition

If your voice is not improved IOO~ In your
opInIon, You alone are to be the judge.

Prof. Feuchtinger's Book FREE
You will do yourself a !rreat and lastln!r

good by studying this book "Enter Your
World." It may be the first step in your ca
reer. Do not delay. Mall the coupon today.

....... Perfect Voice Institute .
: 1922 Sunnyside Ave" Studio 11.18 Chic.~o I
• Please send me FREE Professor }I'eochtinrer's book.

: j~r~air~~~da;~ ~:'~:e fa:.~:ri~~';;~:8::t'I:
whatever.

••••.Silliq.,., .SpeUio, ••••••Sm-iq••••••WoO Vliet

NufM I
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(Contil/ued from page 80)

(Continued from page 80)

And the Boy Who Came to Conquer It

D

stage to really be sure what I want,
but I've had enough stock experience
to know that I love the stage. Be ide
the an Die 0 company, I wa with the
Thoma \ \'ilke tock at the lcazar in
San Francisco; then I played the lead
in Tile Rear Car at the Morosco here.
And there' no training 0 good as stock.
Compared with it, motion picture work
eem recreation. All through H olly

wood I never once felt I wa acting-I
felt like a marionette, with the director
pulling the tring.

"My father, larence Drown, ha
been a stage director all his life, 0 you
see I was really rai ed in that atmos
phere. I wa born in Chicago, but we
moved to Lo Anaeles \ hile I was till
a baby, when he came here to manage
the Orpheum Theatre. All our friend
are tage people-why it eem almo t
like trea on for me to be in picture .

"I'm terribly thrilled at thi offer
from Frank Keenan.. I feel it i the
fir t tep toward the uccess I've always
dreamed of-Broadway 1:'._ . .... •. . ...

Mado will never quite forget the In

di<Tnity of that "little brother"!
They worked in the daytime, and in

the evenin<T they went to night- choo!.
Mario tudied En<Tlish. \ hen he had
the new tongue conquered he di covered
he wa forgettin<T hi French. He had
attended a French school in Mexico and
as a result poke the language fluently
until he came to Cali fornia. 0 he
went back to night school to bru h up
on hi French. He took other cour es,
too, in lieu of college work. But mo t
of all he tudied dramatic. On the

ta<Te of the Polytechnique High chool
he rejoiced in the opportunity to show
that he, too, was an actor. And mean
while he aved his money. Ramon
for <Ted ahead in picture' and the re t of
the amanie 0 family came to Lo
An<Tele to join their young pioneer
And finally Iario got his chance.

:\IITH Appear Only in CREENL

ee Pages 42, 43 and 4-1-

The Famou :\lotion Picture riticisl115

of

FREDERI K J :\IE

Mario i t\\'enty-two year old, till
young enough to re ent being called
young. Ramon once told in an inter
view how he and his little brother left
the old home at Durango and journeyed
to thi new and stran<Te land to seek
their fortunes. He was at that time
seventeen year old. The "little broth
er" \Va Mario, and he wa all of two
year younger than Ramon! I think

amaniego IS an excellent palli h
name. Back in Duran<To, :Uexico,
\ here he wa born and reared, it served
admirably. But a a screen name, it i
not so <Tood. It is too long ever to go
up in electric lights . . . . and even a
novice in picture looks forward to that
halycon time when his name will be
featured over theatre entrances. Be
sides, few Americans can pell it. In
fact, they can't even pronOWlce it.

The Girl Who Quit J:Iollywood

-I can't under tand," I interposed.
" 0 one understand -particularly

the people here at the tudio." he un
consciou Iy lowered her voice. "1
actually believe they di like me. They
think it acrilege for me to feel thi
way about the pictures. But I can't
help it. I have only one good camera
an<Tle-and how can I act with this
dreadful knowledge uppermost in my
mind? In, Hollywood \vhen I hould
have been throwing my elf into the part
of Angela \ hitaker, concentrating up
on how to get the most out of every
emotional scene-I found my elf won
dering, in tead, if I was in the correct
position for the camera man-if he was
getting the slant of my head that Mr.
Cruze wanted. And I want to act
not pose.

"Do you know, it almo teem wrong
for me to have had that part in H aU)'
wood-think what it would have meant,
to some hard-working extra girl.

"You're thinking that I don't know
enough abo!lt either. the screen or the

Many readers di like tearing
or marring their copie of
SCREE LA D, and yet they
would like to frame the eight
hand orne rotogra ure por
traits that appear each month.
Two unbound copie of the
complete gallery in thi j sue
-ready for framing-will be
sentuponreceipt oftwenty-five
cents in coin or tamp; or
FREE with a five month'
subscription to CREE
LA D for $r .00.

PRINT DEPARTMENT
SCREENLAND MAGAZINE
119 West 40th St., New York City

EIGHT
B EAUTIFU L

Star Portraits
for 25 cents!



Witbout any obligation to me, please
end me (in plain sealed envelope) full

information about tbe Kilrute Combina
tion Treatment for removing unsigbtly
hair, and your guaranteed trial offer, also
tbe three Kilrute Magie Beauty Secrets.

KILRUTE COMPANY
Dept, 411, 247 West 72nd Street

New York City

USE THIS COUPON

Unsightly Hair
Disappears

as tho by Magic

Why let unsightly hair spoil your appear
ance when it's now so easy to /l"et rid of it?
Don't send any mvney-j ust mall the eoupon
or a postal card for full mformation (in plain
sealed envelope) about this wonder-working
Kilrute treatment and our prove·it-to-you trial
offer, also many letters sbowing wbat men and
women who have tried it think of it, together
with the three Kilrute Magic Beauty Seerets.
Send the coupon now-see fv'!' yourself how
quickly and easily you can be free from em
barrassing bair.

New Way- Never Before Anything
Like It-Quick, Easy, Sure,

Absolutely Harmless to Skin

A Single Application
A single application of tbe Kilrute Powder,

at a eost of only a few cents, is all that is
needed to take away all external growth.
Then a few ap/lieations of the Lotion will
gradually devita ize the folliele and the hair
dies and seldom eomes baek. (Kilrute is as
effeetive for men as for women).
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N0 excuse now for any man or WOman let-
ting unsightly bair stay under tbe arms

or other places where it isn't wanted. No
longer any need to reso'rt to makesbift
metbods that merely
remove the hair tem
porarily, that make it
eome oack thieker
and heavier than
ever, or that injure
and irritate the skin.

Here is a new.
quiek and sure treat
ment that is Quar·
auteed to end em
barrassinJ hair, with
out hurting the skin
a partiele. Sent on
trial to prove it...,..
won't cost you a
penny if it is not as
represented.

It's a combination
treatment-never be
fore anything like it.
First you apply a bit
of Kilrute Powder
almost instantly tbis
dissolves the part of
the bair that shows
in a few minutes all external traee of hair
is gone. Then you apply a bit of Kilrute
Lotion-this enters tbe bair socket or cbannel
and works down to tbe hair folliele and
devitalizes it. It does this by stopping or
drying up tbe seeretions whieh ..ourisl. tbe
bair-Iiterally starves tbe bair root to' deatb.

FREE TRIAL

Note: News of the wonderful work of
Kilrute bas caused such an overwhelming
demand tbat we are obliged to dise9ntinue
sending out free trial samples, but we shall
be happy to give FREE DEMO STRA
TION vr full treatment witb cbarge at
above address.

dangerous spots in America for the set
ting of the picture-namely, the Georgia
swamps, which are infested with poi on
ous snakes, flies, insects-and alligators.

The company will make. its head
quarters in Jacksonville and from there
will travel to the locations.

The Listening Post
(Continued from page 75)

GEORGE FITZMAURICE, who recently
returned from Rome, where he has
been making the picturized version of
Sir Hall Caine's The Elernal City,
has a number of interesting things to
say of Italy:

Mf(,Ssolini Acts

"WHEN we reached Rome some of
the people were glad that we were to
make a Fascisti production, while others
"vere opposed to the idea. However, we
received a great deal of help from the
Government and were permitted to go
everywhere. I even photographed Mus
solini in the picture, and in a sort of
prologue, which we call a trailer, I
have a picture of Mussolini in a scene
in which I am directing him how to act.
Of course, one of the reasons that we
t eceived so much attention and assist
ance was because the Government
thought that this picture would turn
out to be good propaganda, although
actually it is not made with a hint of
that intention. We were Americans
and everybody was interested in us and
our country. Incidentally, I used to
have a great deal of comfort in Rome
reading my ew York Times. I never
missed an is ue that I could get hold of.

"One of the gentlemen who were of
much assistance to us, and who was en
thusiastic about the picture, was Prince
Caetani, the Italian Ambassador at
\ a hington. We spent three months in
Italy, where, of course, we only filmed
the exteriors, and for these we had the
use of Villa Falconini, the Villa Aldo
brandini, as well as many other lovely
places. In our scene of the Colo seum
we had a crowd of 10,000 persons. We
also took sequences in the Forum and
the Temple of Vesta. I believe it will
turn out to be a different type of pic
ture, a relief from the cut-and-dried
love story with a New York back
ground.

"I am enchanted with Italy and will
soon return to make another picture
there. Italy is settling down, and in my
opinion Mussolini has accomplished
wonders. There are no more beggars

( Conti1med on page 85)

R.~~s~t~
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Just what you want:

~ Thinnest. lightest compact
in all the world.

An exquisite case of pol
ished gilt with cover of
sculptured Bronze.
A catch that really works.
a mirrorof generous size. a\
puff of pure lambs wool-I
make this the most practi.'
cal, as well as the most beau·'
tiful of Jewel Compacts.

Ineomparable Poull....
Ro.mu8 in Blanehe,
Naturelle, Raehel. Hindu.
We'lI gladly supply you
direet on reeeipt of priee
if you have diffieulty
finding Rameea $1
nearby. (Outside
of U. S. $1.26)

LE BLUME
IMPORT·CO.

287-A SlhAve., NewYork

VIolin. Mandalf" and 8anJo·MandollnQu'ckly.
No embarra••ment. You learn to pia, or pay ,.,1_.
CKtthinc. Pia, for mon., In two month.. .,......

Beautiful Instrument FREE~
No charce for Inatrument to one pupUlo eacb
Ioc:a.llt,. Few cents. week pay. for lenons.
Writ. for FI,..t Record-Sent without coet on
1 week.' approval with complete detail. of 'lW 0''';

' ...*O"al 'natructlon Record Co."•.
SCHNEIDER SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Depl. H·ll. 283 Vermont SI"oI, Blut I~and III. (A subUlb oi Chlcll')
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New

Film
.-

Find

G.Preferred Pictures has
a new discovery in the
person of Clara Bow,
a little Brooklyn girl.
Miss Bow is really a
find of Elmer Clifton
and she made her de
but in his "Down to
the Sea in Ships." She
has just played oppo
site Glenn Hunter in
"Grit" and begins her
Preferred Contract

with "Maytime."
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[ I InIrod~e.t.ry$4!1]'
[

I Advertismg
"" Price. Only ]

Take advantage of this opportunity. Be.

[

cause of this intrOductory advertising offer,
this really beau· ]
tiful strand of

14k. SoDd . Genuine French
Wh1 Pear~suchasyou

te Gold have always ad.

[

DlaIIIond Cla.p miredandwanted
to wear and cher· ]
ish as your very

own, may now be yours at a price you can
easily afford to pay. .

Priscilla Dean. famous motion picture star

[

of the Universal Film Corp., has, because of
the rare beauty of these pearls, given her ]
name to them. Twenty
four inches in length,
Perfectly matclted a"d as Y
graduated, with an ir. ear

[

ridescent rose tint, Guarantee
these pearls are the ]
prettiest you have ever
laid eyes on. Clasp is 14 karat solid .....hite
gold, studded with a Genuine Chip Di1:mumd.
Priscilla Dean Pearls are indestrudtble and

[

guaranteed for 25 years against breaking,
cracking, peeling or losing the beautiful ]
lustre and sheen which they have when they
come to you. Each strand sent in rich satin
lilled Plush box. Worn by leaders of society
and film starshPriscilla Dean Pearls are sure

[

to prove a c arming accessory to every
woman who likes beautiful things. ]

Priscilla Dean Pearls cannot today be
bought in stores. A year from now they will

be sold in stores but at a price
of $20. In the meantime you

[

RetaU can get this beautiful strand
Value direct from tlte origi"ators at ]

our introductory price of only
sao.oo $4.97. The clasp alone would

now cost this much in a retail
store.

[

To show that we are confident that you
will consider them an amtuing bargai" and ]
superior to any pearl costing $20. we make
this offer: If after 10 days
l'0u are in any way dissat· Send No
Isfied, we will refund Y9ur Money

[

money. You take "0 nsk.
Simply write your name ]
and address on coupon below and send it to
us. Do not send any money-pay postman
54.97 plus few cents for postage when pearls

[

arrive. Order "OW while this offer lasts. Get
a strand for yourself or for present or future
gift purposes. ]

Simply Mall This Coupon
------------~------Fulton Mercantile Co., Dept. 'c(s

[

359 Third Avenue, New York. N. t'.
Send me 24 Inch I!ltrnnd of Genuine Freneh Priaeflla Dean

Pearls with Uk. whilC!J9f:ld diamond clasp and plu.h box. ]

lt~~~~~~u~l'e tt::1::d~==;\:fttfnnlT~~:

N arne _._.•__.__ __ .

treet _ .

Town. State .
~iho~e~r:::to ~~ud':9~~~ ~~ird~upon and pearls(Continued on page 87)

"Acting for motion pictures, no mat
ter how great the actor, i not worth a
larger salary than $500 per week."

Thi , coming from Conway Tearle,
one of the highe t paid un- tarred ac
tor in film, offers a startlinO' remark
at thi time when salaries are shooting
kyward.

"By thi I do not mean that those
actor who receive large alarie are
not in practically every in tance entitled
to every penny they receive-and more,"
ay Mr. Tearle. "I do mean, how

ever, that acting it elf i not worth
more than a weekly alary of $500, no
matter who the actor may be.

" 0 motion picture player receiving
" large salary in picture obtains this
amount becau e of hi or her acting
ability. However, the drawing power
of the actor or actre -doe warrant a
full share of the profit on a screen
play. It is this drawing power that
make a player worth much more than
$500 weekly to the producer."

George Stewart Hurt

The Listening Post
(Continued from page 83)

ill Rome. Not so long aO'o the Italian
capital wa filled with them. The
Premier told them that they would all
Itave to go to work, and that if they did
not find congenial employment he ''''ould
find work for them in Tripoli or break
iug tones in place where they might
not be so eager to go. That wa just
the way to talk to the e people. It is
s~rpri ing how soon they got down to
dc.in somethinO'.

"Italy i a remarkably fine back
ground for pictures, and I think that
the intere tin exterior made in the
locale in which the tory i supposed
to take place will be appreciated by all
who see the fini hed work."

too bad that a nice young boy
like George Stewart, Anita' brother,
became involved in what promi ed to
be an unplea ant scandal. The moyie
set in ew York wa horrified one
morning to learn that George wa in a
ho pital sufferinO' from evere injurie
inflicted upon him by hi brother-in
law, Ralph Ince, the director.

The tory of the fight between the
two wa rather vaO'ue. The rumpu
happened somewhere in the road-hou e
ection of vVe tche ter County during

an automobile ride. The fact that Ince
and George' other iter, Lucille Lee

tewart are headed for a divorce gave
ri e to the rumor that a family quarrel
started the battle.

Adjustable to the Second
Adjusted to Temperature
Adjusted to Isochronism
Adjusted to Positions
21 Ruby and Sapphire Jewels
25 Year Gold Strata Case
Your Choice of Dials-
(r",,!luling MontgOffUTll R. R. Dial)
New Ideas in Thin Cases.

LOOK!

Burlington Watch Co., Dept. 13-18
19th St. and Marshall Blvd., Chicago. Illinoi.
Canadian Addrees: 62 Albert St.,Winnipea, MIlD.

Please send me (without obligation. and prepaid)
your free boole on warche. with full explanation
of your $1 down olfer on the Burlington Watch,

Na= _

lIJrite'
While this Special Offer Lasts
Get the Burlington Watch Boole by aending
this coupon. Find out about this great special
offer which is being made for only a limited
time. You willlenow a great deal more about
watch buying when you read this boole. You
will be able to "steer clear" of the over~priced
watches which are no better. Remember, the
Burlington Is sent to you for only One Dollar
down, balance in small month y paymenta.
Send the coupon for watch boole and out
special offer Todayl Do not delay one minutel

Only One Dollar Down will buy this
masterpiece of watch manufacture.
The balance you are allowed to pay
in small, easy monthly payments. The

. Burlington - a 21.Jewel Watch - is
sold to you at a price much lower
than that ofother high-grade watches.
Besides, you have the selection of
the finest. thin model designs and
latest styles in watch cases. Don't
delayl Write for the FREE Watch
Book and our Special DffeT today.

0,&$100
L7JoWn

..................,11,.".,1,.,1, , IUUI•• '!

i Address ., _



~TER

This is the newest
sport of the Pacific
coast. N ate the two
golfers. R e.a din g

. from left to right Y01~

will find Derelys Per
due and Mary Loi~ise

Hartje, the ((Million
dollar extra gi1ol" who
comes from one of
Pittsburgh's wealthi
est and oldest families.

The seventh ((hole"
abo v e presents its
menaces. ((Right on
the green," Miss Per
due is urging, while
W monel' Baxter is the
buoyant golfer taking
aim at the floating

marker.
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Always a Room

and Bath

EDW RD ARLJ JGTO
THE HARDING, 54th treet and Broadwall

COWNIAL ARM at Jamaica, L. I.

Forever removed by the Mahler
Method which kills theheir root ".
without pain or injuries to the
skin in the privacy of your own
home. We teach BeautyCulture. ~W~~

Send today 3 damps for ..
Free Booklet

D.J. MAHLER CO., 131-B M.hler P.,k, horiclence, R.I.

rentals.
\Ve nrc desirous

ot entering to the
rlgltt kind ot
)leol,le and as ur
ing thern of a
he art y p rsonal
welcolne. There is

o CHANGE OF
POLICY. Q ALI
TY OR IlARA
TER I • THE

BROADWAY-CLARIDGE. It Is Just as
clean. wboleso111e and well conducted as
in the .,nst, with n warnt I>ersonnl greet
lng and weiconte froul its old staff and
it new Ollerator.

imply send me the. ~"act date of your birth
in your own handwntlng. To cover cost ?f
this notice and po tage, enclose ten cents In
any form and your exact !lame. and addres .
Your astrological interpretation WIll be wntten
in plain language and sent to yo,! secur~ly
ealed and postpaid. A great surprise awaits

you!

Do not fail to send birthdate and to enclose
10c. Print name and address to avoid delay
in mailing.

Write now-TO-DAY-to the

ASTA STUDIO, 309 Fifth Ave.,Dept.C.S.,NewYork

Under which Zodiac
ign were you born?

What are your oppor·
tunities in life, your fu
ture prospects, happi·
ness in mar ria g e.

friends, enemie , success in all undertakings and
many other vital questions as indicated by
A TROLOGY, the most ancient and interesting
science of history?

\Vcre you born under a lucky star? I will
tell you free, the most .inter~stll1g astrological
interpretation of the Zodiac 19t1 you were born
under.

ilrtyou Read,in~ fOl'the arutb1
JwiU tdt)!~:

FREE

\Ve wouJd like to
make it clear that
our operntion of
the BROADWAY
CL RIDGE
HOTEL In the
heart of Tew York
is going t be sue
ee stul only be
cause we render
sincere service t
a "squar .>rice."

It is our privilege to prove the old
slpgnn I. Roonl. nnd a Bath for 3.50"
is not Just ... tairy story which generally
applies to 0 E ROO~I in l~ 300-room unit.
We wish to go on record tho.t the
BROADWAY-CLARIDGE HOTEL has
100 rooms lu,d baths tor 3.50. This does
not Incan that the rOO1l18 are cheap. It
b slml,ly corking good \'nlue.

ow making yearly len es at moderate

44th
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BIG PRICES PAID FOR DRAWINGS
Turn your talent into money. We can teach you
drawing in your bome dunngspare time. WeU
trained artists earn from $40 to $200 a week.
Thousands of publishers and advertisen need the work of
good artists. The MODERN METHOD is an easy way to learn
todraworiginalpictures. Send today tor particularashow
iog opportunities for you: Slato 110ur age.

MODERN INSTITUTE OF ART .
7 East 42nd Street Dept. 61 New:York City

The Listening Post
(Continued from page 85)

While George wa still in a critical
condition, there was orne talk of bring
ing legal charges again t Ince. But the
whole unfortunate business wa patched
up so Ince will probably keep to hi
plans and go to Cuba to work on a
new picture.

Theda Bara Returns

THEDA BARA i coming back to the
screen, after he itating for several
year. Her contract with B. F. Fine
man call for a erie of pecial pic
tt: res. Theda came to e\\" York for
a few weeks before going back to
Hollywood to \\"ork.

The members of Tlte Etemal Cit)'
company came back from Rome with
many thou and feet of film and plenty
to talk about. It \Va a lively organi
zation for among tho e pre ent were
George Fitzmaurice and his wife,
Ouida Bergere; Lionel Barrymore and
his latest wife, Irene Fenwick; Bar
bara La Mar and her ne\\' hu band,
Jack Daua-herty; also Bert Lytell,
Montagu Love and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Bennett. All the expenses were
charged to the brave Samuel Goldwyn.

It is said that Sir Hall Caine ob
(Continued on page 88)

Lillian GisJl Sails

WITH a studio in Rome at her di 
posal, Lillian Gi h ha ailed for Italy
to spend mo t of the winter on the
production of Romola. Henry King,
who directed The White Sister, is again
in charge and left for Italy some time

• ahead of Miss Gish to find locations.
• Dorothy will share honors with her

sister. The si ter sailed together,
naturally.

Dorothy, who ha been in and out
of stardom for several year , will head
a unit of her own upon her return,

"sJlonsored by In pi ration Picture. So
< far, Inspiration' two tar have been

Richard Barthelme and Lillian. Dor-
othy, however, ha been under con
tract with the company, appearing in
F1try and The Bright Shawl with Bar
thelmes .

The honeymoon of Lila Lee and
James Kirkwood nearly ended tragi
cally when Kirkwood \Va seriou Iy in
jured by a fall from a hor e. The
accident took place in Beverly Hill
and Kirkwood wa ru hed to a ho pital
where it wa found that he wa uf
fering from concu ion of the brain.
He will be forced to remain out of the
studios for a time at least.



Imagine buying 216 short stories beautifully
illustrated, an I 240 article on motion picture
peGple, including six hundred portraits of stars
for

BIG MAGAZINE OFFER
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526.00

1
Cuaranteed Cenulne

85Lat••t model 9 shot
• automatic. hoots

taodarll carlndg_lJ lleonatlathepocket-
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UNITED SAlES CO., 12East 22ad St, Dept,219 Hew York ..

No mailer how little you know about mu.ic,
if you can jUlt remember a tune, I teach you
to play Jazz, R.gtime, Popular Songs BY
EAR, eaaily, quickly. Beginners and even
those who could not learn by the old fashioned
method l/Tasp the Niagara idea readily. SeU·
instruction-no teacher required. You learn
many new Ityles of ba.... Iyncopation, blues,
fill.ins, brew, trick endings, etc:. Wby
.pend "earl ltudyinr. tiresome scale.e and
fioger exerci.ea when 1 teach you

At Home in 90 Daya to

Be a Master of JAZZ and RAGTIME
and play any tune you can remember, by ear
-without notes. Original method, wonderful,
eaay. No do·re·mi-no ecales-just a few
.imple rulea, a little practice - reaulta are
omszing. Letters from hundreds of eothuai·
asticl.upils and ioterestiog book SENT
FRE. No other coutle like it-fully pro·

tected by copyright. Simply write
your name, address. State iI you

ok. -. have ever taken piano lesson••
~~,. Ron.ld C. Wrirht.Direclor,

h:..' NIAGARA SCHOOL OF MUSIC
~ Dept. 603 Niarara Falla, N. Y.

158 Cenuine ForeiS" Stamps-Mexico Wra
issues. Venezuela. Sah-ador and 1o-10c '

dia Service, Guatemala, China. et<:. Ooly •
rales. all'proul sheets, SO to GOo/o- Acmt'
Wanted. Big 72-p Lists Free. We Buy Stamps

Eetab.29yrs. HUSSMA STAMPCo.,Dept.I41,St.Louis.Mo.

ONLY FOUR DOLLA~S

Yet that is what we offer you in a year's
subscription to REAL LIFE TORIE. a book
of stories about real people, and SCREEN.
LAND MAGAZl E, the only frank and dis
interested motion picture magazine published
today.

Each book sells for $2.50 per year. We offer
the two for $4.00 a year ($6.00 in Canada).
Send your subscription to SCREENLAND, Inc.,
119 West l'orticth St., ew York City.

jected to ome of the modern improve
ments inserted into his story by Ouida
Bero-ere. It is al 0 said that Barbara
La 11arr objects to the ~tory that he'
had adopted an It<,lian baby. Barbara
says he did no such thing. One
adopted baby is enough for the present.

tamford, Connecticut, gets all the
fun of being a real movie town when
ever Bob ignoJa starts staging mediae
val pageant in its best picnic grounds.
brion Davies pent several weeks

there on scenes for Yolanda which
Vignola i directing and the natives
had a gorgeous time watching the torch
light processions which were filmed at
night.

Pola has been having a vacation.
he went to the Grand Canyon/ with

Kathlyn Williams, who is her close t
friend. Pola approves of the Grand
Canyon so ature won't have to be
called in to alter that set.

Fortune ha, at last, changed in
favor of Zasu Pitts. Poor Zasu work
ed for years in "type" parts but the
InO t he ever got was a bit of char
acter work and a small salary. She
wa first brought to the notice of the
public by Kino- Vidor but unfortu
nately, she wasn't the beauti ful clothes
model type and the producers couldn't
ee her with field glasses.

But on troheim gave her a big
role in Greed and the reports of her
work were so good that Paramount
immediately ent for her to play in
West of the. Water Tower. 0 Zasu
came on to ew York in stellar tri
umph. Zasu is married to Tom Gal
lery and has a young baby daughter.

Hollywood will have another type of
temperament to deal with when John
Barrymore arrives there. Barrymore
goes We t to play in Beat' Bmmmel
at the Warner studios. Like Pola

egri, John knows how, when, where
and why he want to work. Mary As
tor has been chosen as his leading
woman.

The Listening Post

~/[arie Divorces Hubby

FEW persons knew that 1arie Pre
YO t had a husband until she decided
to divorce him. While the former

ennett bathing girl jumped to star
dom, the unknown Mr. Gerke remained
in the background. The rumor that
farie will marry Kenneth Harlan is

one of tho e thing that will not down;
e pecially now that Marie has her
divorce.

(Continued from page 87)
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WRITE FOR CATALOG NO. 1202
It brings a big Jewelry store right Into your home.
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Laird Extension Institute,
510 Laird Bldg., Mlnae:lpolis,Mion.

Learl\PHOToPtA-Y
WritiJ\8

Millions paid searl}' to SCreen writers. Big fncreaslD.l
demand for good screen stories, \Vhy not make this •
profitable side-line tor ~rou? Costs 'lothJng to invesU
gate. Write today for FREj>J BOOK-'"Photoplay Writ
Ing," Speclol Lo\\' Bate and Profit Sharing Pion. (No
agents.)

J"rom John Emerson 8Jlt

Anila Loos. two of tb
world's most famous. mOl
successful, highest DaL

John Emerson AnltalLoos screen wrIters. They ha,
written photoplays t 0

Douglaa Fairbanks. Mary Pickford. Constance nne
Norma Talmadge, ?trudge Kennedy, Lillian and 1)orot.hJ
Olsh. Llonel Barl')'more. Blanche Sweet. nenry WalU181
:Mae [ar3h ond other stars. and tor Orlmth. 111.8

nnell, Zukor, Paramount, Famous Players and 011181
producers.

Sttidy under Recognized Authorities
Let these two masters or screen techniQue. con\LnuitJ
and satire-Emerson and Loos-gh'e YOU a careful sY&
tentaUe training In writing and sellin" scenarIos. Ex..
actl.r tho practical. cOIUJ}rchensl,·e. thorouCh. teachablt
course in Photoplay 'YrlUng }'OU ha\'c wanted-at moder
ate cost.. Teaches }'OU C\'Ct'}' angle-corrcctlon and crltL.
clsm or sour lessons os sou uroceed, Not merely soms
prJnted matter.

Send Today for Free Book

We are looking for more new types, men, women
and children, old and young. to play in Outlook's
coming big feature, "The Love Lure," based on
Mary Roberts Rhineheart's story, to be made in
Hollywood. We will pay $100 a week and ex
penses to start. I f you want to get In motion pic
tures, join our next contest. For full particulars
mall this ad In with your name and address to

L. N. Knopp, (Rural Weekly) Dept. 17
55 E. 4th St.. SL Pau~ Minnesota..

"THE LOVE LURE"

We Have a Part for You
IN OUTLOOK'S '200,000 PRODUCTION,

Here's an OPPOI"tunity to get into motion pic
tures in a big way. We gave Eugenia Feiner,
a Missouri girl, ber opportunity in Outlook's

big pictur, playing opposite
Lloyd Hughes, who was Mary
Pickford's leading man in
"Tess of the torm Country."
We also gave V I·ne Harrison a start in his first picture
opposite Louise Fazenda. talnous 'hiack Sennett <"OIne li nne,
at $100 a wei,. 'l'h yare climbing the ladder to ,movie
stardom In HollYWOOd. YOU AN BE THE NEXl'. No·
experience necessary. Not a beauty contest or a school.

Join the Movies!.

From A. M. to P. M.
(Continued from page 35)

Evening
Taxi dri ver get ferocious.
Man in Harlem ays to wife,

"\ hat! Are we having
tew again?"

908 ho te e say, "How about
another I-ound?"

890,782 men wonder if they can
get away with the old alibi
for not coming home to din
ner.

74 movie actresses decide to
spend the evening at home
with mother.

The telephone rings.
Mother prepares to eat a cold

dinner out of the ice box.
Man in Italian table d'hote dis

covers real pearl in real
oyster.

Newspapers get out an extra
about it.

Man from Xenia, Ohio, says
that 22 is too much to pay
for theatre tickets.

Box-holder accidentally arrives
on time for opera.

Opening of theatre. The dam
bur t on Broadway.

Dramatic critic 10 es $16 in
crap game between Acts I.
and II.

Movie star, attending first night,
leave .becau e nobody recog
nizes her.

Another dramatic knockout sent
to Cain's storehou e.

Lady says it was a nice little
play but not worth 3.85.

1,789,167 flasks removed from
hip pockets.

Movie actre s, being shown the
bright lights, wishes she were
back in Hollywood.

Lady from out of town tells her
husband he sees nothing ar
tistic in Gilda Gray's dancing.

$15,690,078 dollars and 25,000
fur coats accumulated by
gold-diggers.

Chorus girl remembers she
promised mother to go home
early.

Debutantes inform sympathetic
Ii teners that they are ti red of
it all and would love to run
a cute little tea rOOI11.

678 men tell the world that they
are absolutely cold sober. -

The chairs are piled on the
table.

567 parties decide to 0"0 some
where from here.

Visiting . buyer declare that
ew York is a grand place

to visit but they wouldn't care
to live there.
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Top -Dorothy
Mackai/l, who does
sl4ch distinguished
w 0 r k il~ "The
Fighting B I ad e"
with Richard Bar
tile I m e s s that
SCREEN LAND pre
dicts stardom for
her before long.
Bom in Hull, Eng
land. Miss Mac
kaill calli e to
Am e ri c a as a
Zil'gfeld review

flapper.

Our

tallery of

YOUTH

fl.Above-I-Iope Drown, the
heroine of the behind-the
screen success, "Hollywood."
Miss Drown reveals distitlct
promise ill this-her first
real role. She is a Jimmie

Cr1l::e discovery.

fl.Left-Lucille Rickse1l, only
14 a1l4 yet a screen player
for nine years. She ha4 the
lead in the Tarkington Ed
gar comedies, and played
baby vamp roles when she
was at grammar school. H I!'Y

real name is Ingeborg Erik-
sm. Myl My!



.( Contilll,ed from page 41)

Art's Outcast
91

Mack's greatest comedian, at present,
is Ben Turpin who makes ladies scream
with horror and gentlemen rage with
disgust. Ben's sole claim to glory is
his cross eyes and his hair, which is cut
Shakespearean style. Ben has all the

• superb and eloquent gestures of an ac
tor of the old school. His technique
is about the same as that of Robert
Mantell.

..... On the screen he creates a vividly
real person. Ben is the guileless fool
and the innocent man of the world,

. with just a touch of reckless and mad
heroism in his nature. He is the prey
of vampires, the tool of wild women,
the victim of his own emotions and
the goat of his own ideals.

In other words, Ben is just like
the -~verage voting citizen except that
he has cross eyes.

Ben is Franklyn Fairchild, the ladies'
man; or Rodney St. Clair, the man's
man and hero of Married Life-Not

,...a War Pict1,re. And he is Sam
Smythe, "our hero brave and bold, ivory
head with heart of gold."

Turpin and the Miracle

IT WAS in A Small Town Idol that
Ben went to Hollywood and scooped
a beat on Merton of the Movies, Souls
for Sale and Hollywood. In the same
picture, too, Ben played the burlesque
hero of another Miracle Man. As the
usher of the village church, he is kicked
out ·in disgrace because he is found with
a picture of a bathing girl in his pocket.
Whereupon he steps to the altar and ap
peals to heaven to vindicate him.

"Is there no justice? Is there no
light?" he cries out in deep agony of
soul.

Whereupon Heaven answers him.
The window falls and a ray of sunlight.
encircles Ben's head.

"Either there is a God or the window
needs fixing," exclaims Ben.

Seat of the Pants Sonatas

MACK SENNETT now concerns him
self mostly with burlesques. In the
old days, he turned out what George
Jean Nathan called "seat of the pants
sonatas." He was an expert at rough
stuff. In one picture, Louise Fazenda
as a little Turkish girl, led her pet goat
into a mosque while the Orientals were
bending in prayer. It takes a great
mind to think of a stunt like that.

His earlier comedies centered about
a few choice characters. There were
Mabel and Fatty and Charlie, later just
Mabel and Fatty. And then there were

Ambrose and the Walrus. Ford Ster
ling and Harik Mar111"':""the fellow with
an Elihu Root hair cut-and Frank
Hayes, de k ergeant of the Keystone
cops were also heroes in his outrageous
farce. Ford terling u ually played
the jealou and suspicious hu band with
the flirtatious wife while Hank Mann
was a bashful boy who was willing to
Ii ten to reason. -And, too, there were
John Henry, Pepper, the cat, and Teddy
the great Dane. Tho e were the grand
old days when Gloria Swanson wa
"atmosphere" in a bathing suit and it
wasn't considered an insult to Will
Hayes for a man to hit his lawful wife
with a custard pie.

Sennett Changed Humor of World

SENNETT'S greatest comedies have
been his short ones, although Tillie's
Punct1wed Romance changed the hu
mor of the world by bringing Chaplin
into notice. Audiences can't stand the
strain of a large dose co ~ Mack's merci
less wit. They claim he is too ridicu
lous to tell a straight story that lasts
an hour.

In fact, many persons who accepted
The Beast of Berlin as sound inter
national politics, threatened to protest
to the government about Mack's comedy,
Yankee Doodle in Berlin. They thought
it was extremely undignified of Mack
to show the ex-Kaiser cheating at
croquet. And they thought it was bad
taste of Mack to present the Crown

,Prince as a chicken-chaser who couldn't
keep his mind on the war when there
was a woman in the room.

More Than Mere Foolishness

MACK'S shorter 'comedies are accept
ed a so much fooli hness which you can
take or leave alone on the program of
the evening. But even his more preten-
ious efforts don't start any roarings

among the critical lions who are looking
for a dramatic theme, a mes age, or
maybe a moral in any picture that isn't
openly labelled a slap tick time-killer.

everthele s, in his few long pictures
Mack has successfully kidded war pro
paganda, amateur theatricals-in Mar
ried Life; Hollywood-in A Small
Town Idol; the William Fox melo
drama of the wicked city-in The
C"ossroads of New York; the Valen
tino craze-in The Shriek and var
ious other absurdities.
~ ith Mack constantly presenting ac

curate pictures of jitney and delicates
sen life in America, the great public

( Contimted on page 94)

EyesLik..eStars
For EYES of starry brightness, use
Murine. This harmle:s lotion
clears the whites of the EYES, in.
tensifies their natural color, and
drives away not only the dull, tired
look but the tired feeling. Send
for FREE Eye Care Book.

The Murine Company
Dept, 74, Chicallo
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(Conlin-ned from page 62)

WRITE FOR A NATIONAL
MAGAZINE

Tcl1 your own story in the most dramatic
way. Generous compensation for accepted n1anu
scripts. Sincerity and vividnc~s more essen~
tia! than elegant rhetoric. Addres. EDITOR,
Rea! Life Stories, 119 W. 40th St., 'cw York
City.

Quit

early calls on the set to get up for.
interview ; she never cared much for
interviews. It didn't even matte
whether he maintained a trict diet.
But enjoyment paled into ennui in the
end. And when her hu band started
for Florida to film Where the Pave
ment Ellds, Alice Terry wa promi
nently numbered among the ca t. For
which all di criminating fans are in~

cerely thankful!

alalie Loves Her Home

N ATALIE wasn't at all ure that h
wanted to come, and in that he was
di fferent from tl1e other bride . he
loved het" home. She liked to keep-
hou e. he liked to take care of her
baby her elf. A nur e had once let her
baby fall ill. Thenceforth she sus
pected all nur. e and took over the en
tire charge of her on. Screen work
would cut in on all thi .

But Bu ter insisted. And the-
thought was not unplea ant. Buster
was planning omething new in comedy
stuff-a co tU111e comedy in which the
humor wa to be supplied by the quaint-··
ne of garb and etting. 0 lap- tick
stuff. 0 she came back. .

I watched her go throuerh a scene willi.
Ralph Bu hman, the tall on of the once
famous Francis X., by the way. he
wore a quaint frock of ro e taffeta, with
tight bodice, full crinolined kirt and

alaUe Ret1wns to Films

. UNDER a Roral bell in· the beautifu
Long Island home of orma Talmadge
and Jo eph chenck, atalie Talmadge-
married Buster Keaton, and thereby re-
nounced all claim to creen fame. he
didn't want to stay in pictures. h~

wa domestic by in tinct. he was dif-
ferent from her si ters. orma is a
gloriou Iy beautiful woman, with a hint
of tragedienne about her. Con tance i
a butterfly flitting from flower to flower,

ipping the sweet from life and en
joying every moment. But· atalie is
a born wi fe and mother.

o she made a home for Bu tel'
Baby Jo eph was born. he and Buster
were perfectly happy. Baby Josep
grew big and strong. He rule the
household with a rod of iron. Hi
mother and father and his famous aunts
are hi ab olute lave. He grew to be
a year old.

Then Bu ter aid to atalie, "The
kid is a big boy now. Why not come_
and be my leading lady in my next
picture ?"

They Never

The Case of Alice Terry

W HEN Alice Terry fini hed The
Prisoner of Zcuda, he tun1ed over her
tar's dre ing-room to Barbara La
farr and announced that he was

through with picture. Hereafter Alice
Terry wa not; she wa to be only Mr .
Rex Ingram. She was goiner to revel
in a perfect orery of dome ticity. She
bought oodle of pei ernoi rs and bunga
low aprons and porch frock and set
tled down to a life of placid house
wifery.

Ingram prote ted. He had never had
so beautiful a leading lady. Mis Terry
creen beautifully. Her beauty is
erene, faultle . But still, manlike, he

rather liked the idea of ha\ in er his lovely
wife waiting for him in the evening.

o he made Trifling Wall/ell, with Bar
bara La 1arr in the leading feminine
role. And Alice Terry stayed at home
and enjoyed it all hugely at first. ~ 0

Mildred a Quaker ilIIald

MILDRED D~V·IS· corpes of a staid
Quaker family, you know. Her father
always wanted to act; he must have
been a throw-back to some remote cav
alier ance tor. But his family held up
their hands in horror. A play-actor in
the family? God forbid! 0 the boy
gave up his dearest wi h and chose the
profe sion which was almost as dra
matic, the new paper game. His daugh
ter inherited her father's talent, and
when he was offered the chance to
upport Harold Lloyd, he gave her the

penni sion he had not been able to gain.
And his family ca t him off!

But now, they are very proud of Mil
dred. The ban is Ii hed and the taid
Philadelphia Davi e. boa t of their
famous· "baby." And they adore Har
old! During their recent belated hon
eymoon trip ea t, Mildred and Harold
visited her grandparent ,and he ays
Harold quite put her nose out of joint.
The nvo of them together have done
quite a bit of mi ionary work for ac
tors in Philadelphia!

And so Mildred Davis is excitedly
waiting for 'something good" to come
along. She doesn't want to be Harold's
leading lady aerain. When her long
te!'m contract expi red, before her mar
riage, they wanted her to renew it: But
he didn't want to.

"All I had to do was to look cute,"
he said. "There wa n't any chance

for me to acl. I want to do dramatic
\\ ork, not comedies."

I Thrre arc no embAr
rftl!il}t:: moments fOr the woman
who uscs NOIlAIR.. ll.ellto\·c

those superfluous hairs that mar your beauty. A wonderful
discovery thaI. Ii( Oil\. tho root bulbs. • nd $2.00 for full
'Sizo paehg('-pillinly wrIlPI)cd. Gdarantee-lloney re~

(unded in 01'0 weok.
Led..eL.boratories. 1465 Broadway, NewTork, Dept. A Z

}tanu ..

St'~e:et .£ No• ........................................................._

Cil/J ta.t~ .

ORIE TAL SYSTEM OF BEAUTY CULT RE
1000 Diversey Blvd., Dept. 8·30, Chicago, III.

'Vlthoul oblh:atlon, or charl:e of 8OJ' kind
send me your free book, . 'How to Make
Money 8S a Beaut.\' SpecJal1st" and full in
formation on your Special Borne StudY ourse
in Bcaut.Y Culture.

It COS" 1/0tl noth111(f~ Just clip this COupon brh:n.
and send at oncc. it can makc you independent.

Earn $40 to $75 a Week
By mean. or thr. 8pccla1 Home tudy Coun;e
in Practical Beauty ulture. hundreds-yes
thousands-ot womon ha,'e taken thcmseh-es
out' of the humdrum existence that goes wIth
ordinary monotonous routine work and are
earnlng $40 to $75 a week. and In many
instances over $JOO~a week.
Kce.p your prescnt posltJon but dC'fOte part
of your suare time to this study a0<1 Qualify
for the big oPpOrtunity. The complete 8rt
of beauty culture Is co'f"cred-marceJ. bleach
ing, dyeln~, waving, facials, mud packs, skin
work. manicuring, etc. E,·er;rt.hing Is ,:;one
Into In delall Rnd fully Illustrated so there
Is no chance of not being able to under
eland It.

SEND FOR THIS BOOK
IIHow to Make Money

As a Beauty Specialist"

T~~hiSJsth~o~ng\':r~I:~\~Je~l~ldCJn;of8~~rj~;~mJl~
opposite Is true-hundreds or experIenced
Hoperators" are needed right. now.
In the past It was I>osslble to secure tJle nec
essary training to Quallb' as an export only
by spending a long period. at an Insig·
nificant wage, 8S all apvrentice In a good
shop, or, if YOU had the time and the
mono)', YOU could attend a resident beautY
culture school. nCortunateIy neither plan
was practical In a majorits or Instances. and
as a result there Is the present demand Cor
eXDcrlencod opCrators or sl>Cclalists.

Learn
BeautyCulture

At Home

On with
the da~ce!
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Beauty.in Nature

Oriental Pearl Co.
853 Kent Ave. Dept. C. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Price $1.00 prepaid.

Arundel Publications
Dept. 7

1931 Broadway
New York.

Thirty reproductions from
photographs of eighteen
models, in natural settings In

the woods and along the shore
byArundel Holmes Nicholl.

24-tncb strand IMPORTED LUCILE PEARL . In
beautiful .aUn,llned case Cas Illustrated) at the un
beltevable price or $3.9. LrCILE PEARL are
carefulls matched and graduated by expem. fined
with a J;tenulne Slerllnft sliver clasp and GUARAN·
TEED INDESTRUCTIBLE. The,. .urpas. In dazzling
beauty many other pearls seiling tor many lim the
price we ask.

OMPARE the~e pearls with others orrered In retail
stores al $15 to $25. It you do not Ond this necklaco
equal Jt not superior to them, return it and your
money will be refUlHlecl.

·OTE: Do not doubl the value of these nearls be-
cause ot the low price. Our Ironclad $ruarantee.18
nttachcd to each ntcklace. . F.NO t YO R ORDER
and remittance ot only $3.98 ond In n few da.vs you
will receive one of our GEN TNE LUCILE PEARL
necklaces. If ,you desire we will send C. O. D .. YOU
to pay postman $3.9 Dlus few cents charges upon
deUvery. This 15 a rare oPl>on.unlt,y. Order now.

Sensational Offer! $3~

PARIS is to have an international
motion picture convention this month.
It is expected that screen experts from
allied and friendly countries will end
representatives to the meeting, at which
they will exchan<Te opinion on all end
of the bu ine -producing, sellin<T and
exhibiting. An idea of the importance
attached to thi conference may be
gathered from the fact that a dinner i.
to be presided over by a member of
M. Poincare's Cabinet, and that the day
following this affair the delegate will
bE officially received by the President
du Conseil Municipal at the Hotel de
Ville.

International
Convention

( Cotltimted from page 23)

Goit~g on the Screen

UI
'l\{ GOI G into the movies soon and

then I'll be able to show the public
what I really mean by kis ing, really
kissing.

"Ralph Graves is another young man
that knows how to be a lover. He is
so young, so eager . . . he's going to
be a great tar some day. Richard
Barthelme is just a trifle too delicate
and self-con cious to appeal to me a
a lover. He ha technique, but he
doe n't know all about the art of mak
ing love--yet. He doesn't move me
yet-but he has high potentiality."

BeSt Lovers of the
Screen

to say she would be a sister to Tom in
real Ii fe, but she preferred to be a
wife to him, instead. She is Renee
Adoree, and is as cute as her name.
After two years of retirement as Mrs.
Tom Moore, he has bobbed up again,
clutching in her little hand a five-year
contract with Louis B. Mayer.

And so they come trooping back,
dusting off their make-up case with
the doily Cousin eraphina crocheted
for them as a wedding present, back in
Kan as. And the screen is the richer
for them. For to act, one must have
lived. And the youn<T wive who re
turn to their first love, the creen, have
been broadened by living and loving.

Renee Adoree Ret1trns

Do YOU remember the attractive lit
tle French girl who played the part of
Tom Moore's si ter in a picture about
three years ago? I think the picture
wa Hold Y01tr Horses. That dark
eyed little girl was given the chance

tiny puff sleeves. Her feet were en
cased in flat-heeled one-strap lippers.

he was playing a daughter of the Old
'outh-and seemed to have gained poi e,

having learned a thing or two about
make-up.

"I'm not sure whether I shall do an
other picture after this one or not,"
she told me. "I hate to be away from
the baby so much. Of course, he is
with mother and in good hand. But
1 don't want him to know anybody else
better than me. Every morning I
bathe him and dress him before com
ing to the studio. I mi s being with
him during the day. But it i plea ant
here, too. They are very patient with
me. It is four years since I have done
anything in pictures, you know."

" What Name Will Be Used?

-WHEN asked whether she were go
ing to be billed as atalie Talmadge
or as Mrs. Buster Keaton, he said he
did not know. It had not been decided
as yet. Obviou Iy, he didn't care
which name was u ed. In thi he
differs from most screen actre e, to
whom their own name i vitally im
portant. Mildred Davi , for in tance,
will not u e the name of Mr . Harold
Lloyd in any profes ional way.

"I do not want to be carried along
by Harold's reputation," he aid de
cidedly. "He made his own name, and
it i hi. I made my o\\'n name, such
as it is, and I will keep that for screen
use."

Sometimes it take a long while for
• the movie germ to mature. For al

most seven years Mabel Washburn was
ju t Mrs. Bryant Wa hburn. Her hus
band and her two boys, onny and
Buddy, took up all of her time.

Just recently, however, she returned
to pictures, It was following a suc
ce ful Orpheum engagement with her
hu band that the de ire seized her.
The warm reception which he met
from vaudeville audience incited her
to try picture, he played oppo ite
her husband in a film, and has only
ju t signed an attractive contract with
an independent producer, who will al 0

feature Bryant Washburn and Elliott
Dexter. .



A TVorld 01£t for a Good Time

WHILE the other directors may reflect
the world on the screen a a place torn
with the pa sions of love and hate, truth :::
and falsehood, courage and cowardice,

ifack Sennett still insi ts that it is peo.
pled by a quarrel ome set of boobs.
crooks, bullies, frivolous girls, jealous
women and assorted dumb-bells all out
for a good time. In return for sticking
to his theory, he is accused of gross
exaggerations and so, as an observer
of life, greatly inferior to those wonder
ful De Milles who present such true and
thought-compelling pictures of modern
society.

ubtle sophistication. Brown derbies
and pats are their highe t flight in
luxury. A swift kick i their only effec
tive form of repartee. They move in. a
social et in which all weddings, dinners
or other fe tivities end up in a fight
with a call for the police. Their great-
e t dream of glory comes when a man
in a striped bathing suit chases a bunch
of cuties around an outrageously decor- ....
ated bathing pool.

By JOHN HELD, JR.

(Continued /1'om page 91)
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THE ADVENTURES OF PHYLLIS I
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Surgeons of the Screen
(Continued from page 18)

We have eliminated scenes which he announced that Foolish TtVives could
cost Universal many, many thousands. not cut to less than twenty reels.
We have curtailed the work of Wal- Some cold, hard-boiled critic must
lace Wor ley, the director, and many step in at the last moment and per
of the actors in the piece. Indeed, form a major operation on every big
there were several prominent players picture, for urgery is the only thing

that will save it life.who created important roles in The
Per onally, I hope this condition will

Hunchback of otre Dame but who be remedied-that the producers in
will be scarcely visible on the screen. Hollywood who, after all, are respon

sible for the merit or demerit of mo
tion picture, will learn how to edit
their own offerings and will not re.ly
on any outside interference· whatso
ever.

From my own point of view, it
is much easier to write destructive
critici m than to lend con tructive
assistance.

Accnrate Pictures of Jitney Life

T HE men of his comedies are flirta
tious in a sneaky fashion, with a pref
erence for the pretty wives of delicates
sen keeper. The women are either
beautiful dumb-bells with a craving for
cheap cabarets or they are clumsy, kind
hearted servant girls infatuated with the
ice man. The famous bathing girls
merely act as the chorus of the bur
lesque how.

For all of the fact that the people
of Sennett's world are generally in
Dutch with the cops and their landlords,
they are a peculiarly unworldly set.
They have no glossy worldliness nor no

still protests that his characters aren't
true to life. But they really are truer
to life in their estimates of human na
ture than anyone would care to admit.
110 t of his heroes are u ually con e
crated to an utterly ridiculou cau e and
they are entirely unable to carry through
any plan without making foolish and
painful blunders. Most of his minor
characters are petty and cowardly
crooks who usually fire when the back
is turned.

1st.

, Why the Cl,tter Is Unpopular

\ ~) No WONDER a cutter is unpopular.
.\' evertheless, the work apparently

mu t be done. The people engaged in
the creation of motion pictures often
allow their enthusiasm to run away
with them-as Von Stroheim did when

So as to enable
every fat man or
woman to bene
fit by the amaz·
ing French dis·
c 0 v e r y wit h .4~~~""";

which Europeans »-~~ll"
are now getting
ridofflabby
hips' and double
chins. I will ex·
plain, for a lim·
ited time only to
everyone who
mails coupon be·
low FREE OF
CHARGE. how
I took off 50
pounds in 2 months.
No matter bow much or how little you want
to reduce, or how many things

u
you have

tried in the past, you can N OW do just
as I did and get a slim. beautiful fijfure
without DIETS. EXERCISE. DR GS.
ABSURD CREAMS or APPLIANCES. I
\vill tell you just what to do to reduce and
give you the secret for which millionaires
have »aid thousand .

French Specialist Makes Startling Dis
covery and Tells How She Lost

SO Pound s in Two Months

See Her Free Offer Below

S LED» U 'rED
REG 'J"E.D

Benll oDlY $2.00 deposIt to Bhow your flootl faIth
and we wlU seod tb19 beautl1u1 tonneau shape
Wel~~.w¥~~:~naoe~ ~~~~u~a:.:'fs~~dtl::P:ol?~
whIte gold, guarantecf,or allletlme. It 18l1tted
wIth silk grOSgra1Jl ribbon bracelet wItb 14 :Kt.
BolId gold clasp. Tbe movement Is 15 Jeweled
lever. adjusted and regulated and Is guaranteed.

GENUINEBLUEWHITE DIAMONDS
~~'fnStll.~t~~t.b~~:a~~e~dg~;g d~:':~~~ llf~
~:S~~tse:nd v~geBu;fp~~y ':t~~:c~~t ~lte~:~
PAY ONLY $4.00 PER MONTH
for 10 months. Total prIce only 542.00. II you
can duplicate It lor less than 565.00, we
suarantee to return every cent you paId.
WRITE FOR CATALOG NO. 1201
It bring. a large Jewelery slore right Into your home.

Madame Elaine, Dept. 20, 1819 Broadway,
New York City-Kindly explain to me con
fidentiall~ and a b sol ute I y FREE OF
CH.ARGE what you did to reduce.

Name .

Address ••••••••••••....•.•.••••.••......
- If.you care to, enclose 5 cents in stamps to

help cover expense.

How to Get Rid
of TooMuch FAT

on the cover!

~ext Month's SCREENLAND has

TORMA TALMADGE

9~ SCUJEmANll)

Art's Outcast
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W. Deed lpeclal aCt-DLa \0 truel

by.A.D&oJaobU. lAlrod.Dcluc ODr creal.
lin. or Nalion.all,·ad.nrueecl PDre
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Ao MEBIOAN PRODUOTS CO.
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Ideas for moving picture plays wanted
by producers

Big prices paid for accepted material
ubmlt ideas in any form at onCe for our

free examtnaUon and ad\"lce. Previous experi·
ence unnecessary.

This Is not a school. \Te hal'e DO course.
plan, book. syStem or other lnstruction matter
to 8ell you. A SlrlcUy bona Ode eervlce tor
those who would turn their talents Inlo dollars.

An Interest.inl: Booklet
"The Photoplay in the Making

Sent freo for the asklne.
BRISTOL PHOTOPLAY STUDIOS

Suite 602A, Bri8tol Bldg., NewYork, N.Y.

Claire
sports I

is one of
vacation

Claire H1£1tts Hats

GOING hatting
Windsor's favorite

Well} Mr. DeMille How
About It?

(Continued from page 16)

By "coincidence" he has gotten some
unusual hots. hen Mo es (Theo
dore Robert ) was leading the Children
of Israel through the Red Sea they
feared the loss of a scene because of
atmospheric conditions, when suddenly,
through menacing clouds, came a shaft
of sunlight which enveloped Moses.
The actors were much impressed and,
in spite of the fact that De Mille says
he is not prone to religious hysteria
he, also, was impressed.

Between Pictures
(Continued from page 65)

Louise Fazenda says she does some
thing different in her vacations between
pictures: she goes and has her pictures
taken!

"I don't do anything a bit exciting,"
said Louise. "I have publicity picture
taken, and I leave all the tag ends of
things to do at that time, such as
writing letters to relatives, buying new
clothes when I infinitely prefer tho e
I'm u ed to, fixing up my income tal< if
any, calling on sick people who would
probably much prefer to be left in
peace, looking into real estate ventures
that don't particularly interest me but
which I am not strong enough to ig
nore when the agents plead with me,
and generally doinO' those things that
make me long to be back in the film,
jumping off films and performing other
I'efre hing stunts."

Mi s Fazenda is a great reader. She
pends much time with her books and

very little on motion picture parties.

Curious Chain of Coincidences

IN San Francisco they were "shoot
ing" down on a mob of people. They
were not actors, but San Francisco
citizens and the scene required a look
of awe and fear on their faces. The
camera men were cranking on what
they could get, despite the fact that it
was not right, when suddenly a bell
tolled. A funeral passed by. Hats
came off, some crossed themselves and
a perfect shot was attained.

Yes, De Mille is awed. Superficially,
anyway.

But we wonder what the real De
Mille is thinking.

For he must know the handwriting
on the screen.

On all news stands October 15
25 cents the copy

YOU WILL READ
THESE STORIES
TheVillage Dressmaker Speaks
Confederate Money
The Dark Cloud
King's X
Divine Mercy
The Fog
The Invisible Hand
"Never Knocked Out"
Mr. Bloom, Detective

. Valeria, the Unregenerate
Sunflowers
The Missionary's Wife

A D FI E OTHER
TORIES

It's a big quarter's worth, the
largest amount of story entertain
ment on ale today for t\\'enty-five
cent. And we offer the added
guarantee that it is real life you are
g~tting in this brilliant new maga
z1l1e.

In trying to tell you about the
November i ue of the new maga
zine, RE L LIFE STORIE , the
only thing we can think of that
covers all angles of it is-it's a
good magazine.

There will be seventeen wonder
ful short stories, four pages of
theatrical and screen pictures with
up-to-the-minute news a.nd go ip
of players and prod~ctlO~s; and
four pages of portraIts 111 roto
gravure, beautiful women o~ stage
and screen, which you will un
doubtedly want to frame.. full
meal of instruction, entertainment
and cheerful gossip.

Here are some of the titles of
our REAL LIFE stories, stories
mined out of the richest field in the
world-human hearts. Every story
has its distinct appeal, and we have
not made the mi take of limiting
our choice to one type of story.
There is humor and pathos, tragedy
and comedy. Real life is mirrored
here, not one person's opinion of
life.

A GOOD
Magazine
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Viola Dana R1I1£s a Garage

NATURALLY Viola D'ana bought that
garao-e she owns in Hollywood merely

Rlt1h Roland Bnys Real Estate

THERE i no fun that' really a much
fun a jugo-ling real e tate, say Ruth
Roland. 1i Roland owns real acres
ill the heart of the residence di trict
of Lo Angele, and has made much
money ellino- it off for building lots.

he al 0 own a few apartment houses,
and when he i n't working in pictures,
he i much too bu y attending to bu i

lie deal to play around to any extent.
Catalina I land ees her occa ionally,
however.

Theodore Ko loff own a large danc
ing academy in Lo ngele, where the
Ru ian ballet is tauo-ht. Between pic
tures he over ee thi and give private
Ie on him elf. Here nearly every
p~cture tar in the bu ine ha tudied
at one time or another, e pecially a
the art of pantomine is one of the ub
ject tauo-ht. Mal'y Pickford at pre ent
is studying cia ic dancing and pan
tomime with Ko loff, while other stars
who have tepped to the strain of the
balailiki are Gloria Swanson, Bebe
Daniel, Be ie Love, Leatrice Joy,
Ethel Clayton, azimova, Julia Faye,
Carmel 1yer, and many other .

unday alway finds Ko loff, Mrs.
Ko loff, and Vera Fredowa, principal
teacher in the Ko loff chool and her
self an accompli hed dancer, picnicking,
after motorino- at breakneck peed with
Ko loff him elf at the helm of hi ma
chine. The e unday outino- are the
only recreation Ko loff allow himself,
except occa ionally when, a the friend
and right hand man of Cecil B. De
Mille, he travel with the latter on
De Mille' bio- motorboat up and down
the Cali fornia coast, talkino- and advis
ino- with the director on tories for the
fi 1m .

Bill R11ssell Raises T11rkeys

WILLIAM RUSSELL owns a turkey
ranch and a raisin ranch. He's an ex
cellent authority on turkey rai ing, and
makes a good deal of money in that

Tom Mix Takes 0 Vacation

SELDO'M indeed doe Tom Mix have
a vacation. While hi la t picture i
heing cut, Tom i preparing hi next
tory. For relaxation, while he i con

juring up a plot, he take a certain old
automobile in hi garage apart and put
it too-ether again. When the job is
done, hi story i fini hed.

He had two week vacation not long
ago, and spent 1110 t of the time tryino
to decide what to do. He had been in
vited to be the star of a rodeo in Okla
homa; there wa a boat race on at
Santa Barbara, a fight on at Shelby,
and a friend wa going to be married
in eattle, He pottered about the hou e,
took hi baby dauo-hter Thoma ina out
for auto ride, and ended by takino- hi
yacht to anta Barbara for three day !

The minute Bill Farnum i free of
picture work, he get out the old fi hing
line and goes fi hing. He holds sev
eral records.

Between Pictures
(Continued from page 95)

She acknowledges she is a mad hatter, "ay. But he i n't so good as a ralsm
and always goes forth to buy hats fo.rmer. ot long ago, his foreman on
when he has a lay-off. At one time hi rai in ranch near Fresno, sent a
Mi Wind or owned no Ie than forty kidding me sao-e to the head of the Fox
ombrero . film corporation, aying: "Call Bill

The beautiful Claire thi summer i Ru ell back and et him to work. As
taking short trip in her limou ine. a farmer he' a good actor."
And not alone. John teel, the mu ical Ru ell i a wonderful hor eman and
comedy tenor, i u ually with her. Mi wimmer, and pend' a good deal of
Wind or is bu y piloting him about to time at the beach, He has saved the
pot of intere t, including all the live of t~\·o or three people at Ocean

landmark from an Gabriel Mi ion Park, who were in fair way to drown
to the American Leo-ion boxino- bout had not Ru ell gallantly rushed into
on Friday night, out there in Holly- the urf and re cued them, and his
wood. She even lead him occa ionally friend down there call him "the Ii fe
to the "march of the Hollywooden sol- guard."
dier ," as they call the Thur day night
dances at the Hollywood Hotel.

Will Roger i alway practicing new
roping trick during his vacation from
picture. He al 0 pend a good deal
of time with hi young tel' in their
oame and stunt on·the bio- ground of
hi Beverly Hill home, 'where there
are polo ground and swimmino- pool.

The great comedian pent hi la t
vacation down in Kingman. Arizona, on
a cattle ranch helping a friend brand
calve!

"Before I went down, I a ked my
friend how far it wa to the neare t
railroad. He said, 'Eighty miles.
You can taxi it.'''

Get Rid FAT
of That

Trial Treatment
nt on request.. Ask for ms ·'P8.)"

when-reduced" orrer. My treatment Is a
simple and etllclent fat reducer. It has
often reduced at the rate C.r .. pound a
day. Let me send you proof at my
expense.
DR. R. NEWMAN, Llcen".d
Yorle. 288 Flhh A•••• N. Y ••

DON'T STAY FAT!
BATHE YOUR WAY
10 SLENDERNESS

14 Treatments

~~~~",,$3.00

~ ~r; •

. ~DJAttfClNIrS1~~
~Y2 CARAi$99QQ~
.:f~e~:~~~~~~r;ecrr~~~~~~rcga;e~: .b~~U~~
$197.00 p(!:r earat from 1·8 carat to 2 carats ormer
price was $325.00 per carat. YOU SAVE 40 P T.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL \
You can aend euh with ord~r. or we win send to your bank
or eJl:preu office tor inspection l)eCore paying. If 700 ea.n
~~GI~~~~y~ d~~:~~. 6~u~c~~~: ~~:::'t .•• I

BELCOR ~:~:TMENTS
:g ~~EET~~fsINC Wonderfully Simple To Use
NO HARMFUL DRUCS Simply Wonderful in Resulls
A 8cienti~o med;ical compou.nd contalninc abeolut.e.ly
b.rmleS8 tD3'!cdicnl.e that Wlll reduce your weic:ht.

MerelY disaolvo ODC BELCOR cartOD in your
dailY bath and 1100 )'ouraelC crow slimmer
healthior. more beautiful. •
$ond DO monoy~ iust mail your order and pay
tho pOstmnj) S~~t~~u~lzr.:feFJ'e~Q delivery.

DR. T. OSBORNE CO. 220 Fifth Avenue
Established f91i Now York

Your Face is
Your Fortune

The world's I:reatest facial rem.
edY will restore ruined {'omolex.
tons to the beautY and purity of
youth.
U' YO R blood Is lmoure, If }'ou
hat'e pimples, freckles, wrink·
les, blackheads, red ness of face
or nose, a muddy, saHow skin.
or any blemish on or under the
skin, )'OU Decu

Dr. James P. Campbell's
SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS

These marvelous beautlflers ot th complexion and the
skin are wonderfully effective. and are absolutely nfe
and harm less. The prescription was flrst used 31
)'esrs aJl;O by Dr. amptx>lI. and he has made countless
thousands of women anti men hapDY 1n the oosscsslon

I or a pure spotless com plexion.
Mallecl ,., nlaln ('Ol'er on r(Occlot of $1.00 from

RICHARD FINK CO., Dept. 52. Ken. Sta.. Brooklyn.
N. Y. Sold at all Owl Drug tores In California and

all good drugglsu.
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Sf~~n~the:v
last for tbis brand new

::f:~~'iide~lbfie~:si
blne ateel. 10 sbots witb
extra magazine, -making

~u,,~:cs~:f:v~:=i".~••2S.
Also finest type 25 COIl. 7 ._

blee steel triple _fety ""tomatie
priced onbehevabl:v low at $8._

Ilotbcnnasbootan:v standard....
tomaticeartrida'e. Meney_
prom~If Not 5aItiaflecl.
CONSUMERS CO., D..... " ....
1265 Broadway New rorlc

Comic8. Cartoon•• Commercial. Ne·...'Paper and Magatlne JIlW'tn

~P~e:~~~YOW~r:~~~~lr:~~iO~~.t~1 r:~~~:-~~a~~I3:~1
ASSOCIATED ART STUDIOS, 8S·A FI::'lron Buildl"&" New Yo'

PtATlNUM
14 Kt. Solid White Gold Wrist Watch
Latest Octagon Shape. beautifully engra,ed. 11k

"Ribbon 'Banel. Guaranteed Ruby and Sa'Dphire
Jeweled }{oyement Perfect Tlmekeener. nel onLY
$2.0' down, watch comes to you all charges paid.
You han 80 days' Ume to convLnce yourself or Its
accurate tirnekcepln,. If not entirely satisfied. re
turn watch and ;)"our deDOslt wl11 be prompUy re
funded. If satisfied. send us $2. a month for
months. tull price only SI. BetaU jewelers chuge
$30 cash tor same wa tehes. Transaction stricUr
confide-nUal. Or4er yours now.

GUARANTY WATCH CO. D~::~ l~al",uN~:;·;~rk

The Genuine-Patented-

Nose Adjuster
WLnner or Gold Meda!. Feb.
1923. mGDEST L'I MERIT

SEND NOMONEY -LOWEST IN PRICE.
lIapes while you sleep--

~~jc:ly.T~nlo~~tl~rr~~w>lyO~~yInnr.rWtT~)t
AB OL TELY GUAIlA1'\TEED. HJGBLY BE 0:\1
:MENDED by physlcJans for mtsshaoe-n and fract.ured
noses. ELh' ADJU ·TABLE. NO CREW. NO
METAL PART. GENTLE. FIllM A,,'o'D PER
liECTLY COllFORTABLE. Write today (Just your
name and address) for free beak. "BaODY Dus
Ahead'· Bnd blink to flU out for sizes. Tbe adius-

te"~::" ''''~~::;(i).'''"
Building

~ Newark. N. J. ~.

'TOBACCO DABIl
CURED OR NO PAl
Any form, cigars, cigarettes. pipe. chewing or snuff. Fu
treatment sent on trial. Harmless. Costs 1.00 if it cure!
Nothing if it fails. Used by over 400.000 men and womer
SUPERBA COMPA Y L-S BALTIMORE, MD

SEX pracuc811n,onnatton all ae. matt.rs.

::I~~ f~rO:e::::b~81~::t:::1Oc
B 0 0 K Sted calaJog. Nothing .10.

like It In thfacountry.
Dept. 206. Counoel Service, 206 W. 71st St., N.Y.

Dorothy Phillips Dances

BETwEEN pictures, Dorothy Phillips
tudie cia ic dancing and look after

her home, which i al 0 that of Allen
Holubar, her hu band. She expects to
have her little daughter with her this
summer, accordinO' to cu tom. The
little one lives with her grandmother,
in the ea t, during the remainder of \~=:::~~;::;:;:;;;;::;;:::;;::::;:;;;~
the year.

Agne Ayers spends her leisure time
in motoring, and in looking after her
little niece, Agnes, Jr., her brother's

Rod Le Rocql£e Likes Golf

W HEN Rod Le Rocque finishes his
role in The Ten Commandments, he
plans to devote two solid weeks to golf
preferably at some secluded resort such
as Del Monte. Whether he will actually
get that far away is doubtful; but
there is no doubt about the golf.

Richard Dix gets only an hour or
two between pictures, he declares, but
tho e hours are devoted to supervi in
the building of a hou e on a lot recently
purcha ed by .him in Hollywood.

There's nothing you can tell Priscilla
Dean about period furniture, Oriental
rug , or the cost of same. he has been
pending every spare moment furnish

ing her new home in Beverly Hills.
Alice Terry dotes on keeping house

between pictures. She herself prepare~

food for her hu band, Rex Ingram.
Anyway, she say so.

"But he can cook better than I can,"
exclaim Alice, "and when I don't get
thing ju t right, why he goes out into
the kitchen and fixes up something him
self."

1i Terry also spends a good deal
of time in motoring about Hollywood.

Pola alld the Grand CanyOt~

EVERYBODY knows that during the
pa t few months Pola egri has spent
her time between pictures with Charlie
Chaplin, going to theatres, playing golf,
and helping him to decide between
French and Elizabethan period for his
dining room furniture. But now, in
chastened spirit, Pola is planning a 'va
cation in the Grand Canyon, in com
pany with Kathlyn 'Williams, during
which he expects that quiet communion
with nature will make her forget there
ever was such a person as the fascinat
ing but ·fickle "Sharlee."

Bebe spent much of her childhood, and
here he loves still to ride the ranch
hor e and to drive her car on the
country road. Bebe has lately taken
an intere t in aviation, and expect to
be able to throw a mean stick within
a few weeks.

George n alsh Lilles Swimming

SWDDrTNG i George Wal h' fa
vorite recreation. He wim a lot in
the Fairbank' pool in Beyerly Hill .

Jame Ki rkwood, another Goldwyn
star, has been a iduou Iy courting Lila
Lee between picture. \ hat he will
do, now that he i hi, remains to be
seen. It i likely that he will build a
home, in which ca e both he and Lila
will be bu. y between picture over ee
ing its erection.

Lew ody doe n't pretend that he i
painfully highbrow all the time-and
very much like to pend ome of his
time dancing and motorinO' with PeO'gy
Eleanor or Pri cilia Bonner.

Bebe Daniel love vi iting her
grandmother, once herself a pani h
beauty, who dwell on a ranch in
Glendale, a Los Angeles suburb. Here

a a part of a coveted corner lot.
She expected to speculate with the
property. But he finds tHe garage so
lucrative that he doe n't want to part
with it. For, de pite her flapper way,
little iola i a very good bu ine s
woman. he O'oes down there between
picture to oyer ee the bit ine , and
woe betide the man in charge if he
ha n't properly attended to his work.

wimminO' is another thinO' Miss
Dana never find enough of. She drives
to the beach almo t every day in sum
mertime, and even promotes moonlight
bathing parties between pictures. A

. tall, athletic younO' picture actor some
time accompanie her on the e swim

~ minO' trips, but often as not she goes
alone, parks her car, gets her bathing
suit, and \vim oufbeyond the brea}cers.
'he i a strong wimmer, and quite un

afraid. One day he struck an under
tow while wimming, and wa hauled
a hore by a Ii feguard, but she never
wa terrified afterward, as one would
imagine, but calmly went in ne:x.1: day.

Looking after the education and
welfare of her little five-year-old
daughter i what Florence Vidor does
between pictures. She is a wonderful
mother, i Ir. idor, even though she
i~ al 0 a very fine actre .

Little hirley Mason will probably
never get over being a kid. Between
picture he recently papered her dress
ing room with white paper, doing the
work her el f. Then she cut out
favorite magazine covers which she
had been saving, and pa te them on
the wall! he has lately been vaca-
tioning il~ ew York.

The prize ha to go to Mae Bush for
between-picture employment. he re
cently went to work in a department
store as a clerk, and afterward as a
cashier in a cheap re taurant! At least
so her pre s agent says.



Swanson is a fine horse
and adores riding between

Conrad Nagle Raises M dons

MAYBE you would'nt get excited
over a new breed of melon, but Conrad

agle does. He claims to have evolved
a new species of melon! It is hard
to imagine the immaculate Conrad
fus ing about a melon patch, clad in
dirty old overalls, i n't it? But that is
what he is doing, tlle e days, in be-
tween making scenes of Three
TVeeks. agle owns a canteloupe
ranch in Alhambra, ju t outside Los
Angeles, and when he ha nothing else
to do, he drives down there to spend
a day or two watching the melons
grow. At home Conrad has a pan y
garden of which he is very proud.
Awfully wicked boy, Conrad!

George Beban, since his "beautiful
and dumb" speech, isn't home in Holly
wood much, but when he is he loves
spending time between vaudeville tours
and pictures, in his own garden.

It isn't everybody has a wonderful
youngster, and Harry Carey loves
spending all the time he can with his.

William S. Hart spends much time
on his ranch near Los Angeles, where
his beloved old horse is now pensioned
off.

Gloria
woman,
pictures.

Jack Kerrigan works in his garden
between pictures.

Little Jackie Coogan never works on
a set a minute longer than he has to.
The minute he is free he is out playing
like any normal boy. Maybe that's
why his work is so good. But he is a
tender hearted young tel', too, and he
often visits the Children's Hospital,
where he does stunts for the less for·
tunate ones. They all adore him.

It isn't all beer and skittles for the
stars, these times between pictures.
There are many tedious hours of posing
for publicity pictures, of an wering
letters which must be answered in per
son, of interviews, of publicity stunts,
of entertaining exhibitors whom they
will never see again, of business de
tails connected with private enterpri e.

So much for most of the vacations.
Of the bricks tos ed through the
choolhouse window we refer you to

Professor Hay !

Between Pictures

Harold Lloyd Seldom Rests

HE SELDOM takes a vacation, does
Harold Lloyd. When he does, he takes
a good long one, and goe to ew York.

ext year he is going to Europe. The
rest' of the time he spends his time be
tween pictures working out his next
story and cutting his la t one. But he
will stop a scene any time to work out a
new puzzle! Puzzles are his hobby.
He and hi wife, Mildred Davis, are
fond of swimming, and once in a
,vhile they manage an hour in which to
take a trip to the beach. Harold has
a nice swimming pool at his home,
however, and so u ually the wimming
jaunt narrows down to a dip in his
own pool.

Bessie Love and Carmel Myers are
o-ood little girls, and love to take their
re pective mammas for automobile trips
between picture ,-that i , when they
aren't po ing for fittings for their next
picture or for publicity stills for their
la tones.

It look a though the vivaciol:1s
Barbara LaMarr pends her time be
.ween picture in getting married and
ill looking for new babies to adopt.
Now it seems that little baby Marvin
i'j to have an Italian brother,-or is it
iter ?-anyhow 1i s LaMarr has not

been idle while in Rome, but has adopted
another youna' tel'.

daughter. The child is often at Miss
Ayer's home, and the two are great
pals..--

"I've hardly had any 'between pic
hires'," explained Charles de Roche,
the new La ky star, "but at the first
opportunity I hall return to my native
land, France. I'm a little bit homesick,
I'll admit."

Mae Murray spend her time between
pictures, u ually hort, in shopping and
in de igning her many unique and
beauti ful co tume for the film plays in
which he appears. he ays she finds
this sufficient change.

Thoma Meighan alway rushes to
Jew York for his vacations while

Charlie Ray loves dawdling about at
home with his mu ic, pottering over his
plant, and changing the furniture about
in his house, during his time between
pictures.

•..

Mort wonder
ful offer e\'et made!

nd a doUe.r TO-DAY! No
bot.herl No delayl Beautiful
clutter 7 8ery brilliant blue
white diamonds, platinum
.et come. at once for 80
DAYS' FREE TRIAL. See for
)'Ol.U'telf that it looks exacLl,.
Uke a b;ceolitaire. Try to buy
It. an,where at. our price.
If ..tiIBed. payoD\J' $(:57
montbl,y-prlce $48.15. Other-
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reASOn).
PAY·AS-YOU·PLEASEI

AddreH N.

No drngs, no dieting, no exercise
just a pleasant tasting harmless tea
that has made rhe women of Java
slim. graceful and free from obesitY
for ages.

Madam Blanche Artal. the celebrated
pe~a singert before learning this secret,

was forced from the stage by fat. In juSt
3oda,. she recovered her health and figure
by drinking this native tea brewed by a
Javanese Priest.

After benefitting many stage folks and
celebrated people all over rhe world she
has consented to prepare this tea in con..
venient form for aU those who suffer from
excess flesh.

Read the wonderful story
of her experiences and suffering until she
found how to grow slender and snong. A
free copy of her book... M, SeCTer of Self
Reducing" will be mailed to men and wo.
men on request. 12,eaTS of .su.ccess.

BLANCHE ARRAL, Inc.
Dept',8!iI·A ,500 Fifth Ave., New York

SEX TRUTH AT LAST. Dr. C",ean·.
book answers in plalo. understandable

~~~",,!!i!l !~rFg~ag8nr~~lcl~F Aa~~LrF;;
TELLS ABOUT: The S.. Appeal

- Choosln~ a Mat. - Bllssrul Marrla~. - ROW
BABIES ARE CO. CElVED AND BORN-What to
M~<ts~llfJ'~oSf"f8R~~'\'LD~~N.page~.J.:I~,u:~:'i~lf
thhl '1'.00 ~k aent po8~,ld for $2.00 CC •. O. D. lOt: extra)
OGILVIE PUB. CO, 57 Rose Sl DeDI. 49 New York C~1

13ECOME A PROFESSIONAL
.~ PHOTOGRAPHER

EAR!lI~tG..U.5.T.Q..$JZ5. ....WE£M
Three to au months· course.
Motion Picture Commercials Per·
traiture. Practical Instruction.
Modern Eoulpment. Ask for
Catalog No. 60.

N. Y. INSTITUTE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
NEW YORK CHICAGO BROOKLYN
141 W. 36th St. 63t So. Wabash Ave. 505 State SL

LUCK STONE

LONESOME?
Make friends everywhere thru this cor
respondence club. Meet your future life
companion. Happiness await you some·
where. Write for free information, en·
do ing stamp. Mrs. D. Franz. 949 Mon·
tana St., Chicago.

FLO ZIEGFELD PICKS 'EM

Who Has the Prettiest Ankles on the Screen?
See the December SCREENLAND
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Reducing
Creatn

Anyone
CanLearn

to Play

.&

~DUCE
Thousands ot stout IlOrsons ba.e testified 10 the
wonderful results obtained trom DAINTY·FORM
reduclng cream, and In vIew or this we feel uor
feetJy sate In urging every stour person, man or
woman to try

D~fQ!!tl
Re.ult. Guaranteed or Money Baclr .

Whether l'OU hat'o 10 or 100 J)Ounds or superfluous
taL, DAINTY-FOR~l will eliminate It. at any
part ot the tace, hands and bo<!y-<julckly. ,ately.
and permanently, It is endorsed by physicians
and its usc requires no dieting. starving or medi
cines. Just gently pat or rub Jt In and in a few

~rJa ~I1C:I18~~Oh,J°.8~~&Jr~t ~~"o:u want (l' ..
fectflgure. .,
DA.l TY -FORM "'111 be sent direct to your bome
In ilIaIn wrallper ullOn receillt ot $2.00 the jar
or $3.50 tor the double size.

DAINTY-FORM CO.. Inc.
15 W.34thSt. Dept. 19 NewYorkCib'

Do you know whAt your
ruture bas In store tor
you? Wbom you wUl
marry? Love? Luck?

~~~te~D~r~b~mew~~i
tell you tyllC or mal<! you
should marry. We'lI also
8CDd camplel<! readlng or
1'0ur cbaracter.

FREE r~~~tryFlr~k-;I~ ~.::' ~'::
Pay pOStman only 9 . IlIUS pOStage, on arrival.

CHARACTER STUDIES, Ine.
D.pt. F ••69 46 W. 24th St., N. Y.

Containingcomplete story of
the origin and history of that
wonderful instrument-the

mmmmm
This book tells you when to useSax·
ophone-singly, in quartettes, in sex·
tettes.~rin regularband;howtoplay
froiil"CelJo parts in orchestra and many
other things you would like to know.

The Buescber Saxophone is the easiest
of all wind instruments to play. With
the aid of the first three lessons. which
are sent without charge. the seale ean be mastered Sn

~DUB~~~rh:: Ga~~';b:~:i: t~~um:i be ~\:~ir~~~~~~
tor Home Entertainmentt Cburcb,l:S'ge or Scbool. or
for Orchestra Dance !4WIlC.

Easy to pay ~g':,::'~~:;ln:~:T~~=tTS::~:
bone or other Instrument 6 day. in your own bome. If
satisfied, pay tor it by easy pll,ymenta. Mention instnl
ment Interested In when sending tor Free Book. --.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Uakera of EUl"flbl•• ID Band and On:heetra lD.tromeot8

: 724 Bueoc:ber Block E1kbart, Ind.

FREE
Book

H okml£, Love and Passion

SHE talks glibly of Hokum and love
drama and deathless pas ion. he rat
tles off all the ingredients of a scenario.

As for the tanO"ible i ue at take be
tween her and her mother, they include
an intere t in a laundry in Hollywood
md a house, now converted into apart
llents, where the family once lived.

Mary ha been hiding in Altadena
with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hum. Mabel
T\J'ormand, another figure in the Taylor
:a e, also lives in Altadena. Mabel
las never said what she thinks of
Mary. Mrs. Hurn i a granddaughter
)f Gertrude Atherton and Mr. Hum is
a friend of Mr. herwin.• AI 0 around
he premises is Hunter Kimbrough,
)rother-in-Iaw of Upton inclair.

Waiting somewhere for Mary are her
notller, her sister, who couldn't be
urned into a movie tar, and an elderly
;randma who probably wonders what
t is all about.

Nearly Did "The Covered Wagon"

MEA WHILE, to make things harder
for Mary, a picture called The Covered
TVagon i making a tremendou hit.
It was originally purcha ed for Mary
Miles Minter. But Mr. La ky decided
it would be too expen ive to produce
with such a high- alaried tar. He
offered Marya chance to appear in it,
with a reduction in salary, it is aid.

But, so the story goes, iary refused
the reduction. Or her mother refused
it. Anyway, The Covered Wagon went
on to glory without her. (Cont'd. p. 100)

nore hateful.
The tragedy of Mary Miles Minter

is one of stunted youth and innocence
gone wrong. One impo ibly weet
story after another ha left her with a
de ire to star her elf in a lurid drama,
.the ort of thing he couldn't act on
the screen.

Mary iiles "Minter now i pursued
by villainous and unnatural relatives.

he is surrounded by gun men who are
out to shoot her. Her mother ill and
in the hospital? It is 0 much hokum,
so much movie tuff to fool the public.
Mary i hard. he want her money
and she wants the world to know she
has been badly u ed.

She isn't playing in any more pic
tures. he i imply playing a leading
role in another one of tho e en ational
stories. William Taylor never directed
such a melodrama nor did Louis Sher
wm ever invent such a scenario.

The Lost and Dead Love

T HE lost and dead love. That, ac
cording to her own story, is the tragedy
of her life.

But the real tragedy is something
more extraordinary, sOlp.ething even

Mttrder Brings Climax

1FTAYLOR hadn't been mysteriously
murdered on Feb. 1, 1922, there would
have been no grand, fifth reel climax to
Mary's career. There would have been
no "love drama" played up in the news
papers. There would have been only
the story that Adolph Zukor had dropped
another unprofitable star. For it was
well-known that Famous Players-La ky
con idt:red Mary too expensive a luxury
even bdore the Taylor case brought
her name into the limelight.

But Mary her elf can't forget the
Taylor case. While -before the murder
she had been rumored engaged to one
Thomas Dixon and while since the af
fair she has been rumored engaged to
Louis Sherwin, the scenario writer,
Mary still insi ts that Taylor was the
one big love of her life. That he has
come to her since his death and as
sured her of his love. That her mother
blighted the romance. That he i out
to get the million, earned while she
wa legally a minor, and to avenge the
death of the man she loved.

Mary Meets Taylor

MRS. SHELBY is the only person in
the world who out-generaled Adolph
Zukor. Mary got the contract and
was nicknamed a Realart star. One of
her fir t pictures was Anne of Green
Gables, directed by William Desmond
Taylor.

Mary's Ma could out-manoeuvre
Zukor but she couldn't battle with a
growing girl. The best thing that a
growing girl does is to fall in love.

The off-screen drama of Mary
Miles Minter began to take on a sex
interest which wa forbidden in her
films. Mrs. Shelby felt that a hus
band would considerably wreck the pub
lic's illu ion of Mary as just a simple
little girl. Moreover, a hu band with
brains and with ideas of his own about
Mary's career would interfere with
Mother's management.

of that and it never occured to Mrs.
Shelby that Mary ought to learn.

It took the poor old dumb and half
witted public to discover what was
wrong with Mary Miles Minter.

The Tragedy of Mary Miles Minter
(Contimted from page 30)
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(Continued from page 99)

If Mary had ever been an honest-to
goodness actress with a scrap of real
feeling for her work, the loss of The
Covered Wagon would have been the
biggest tragedy of all.

Tragedy of Mary Miles
Minter

(ContinI/cd from page 19)

And, as they reached the bush they
were to see the hand of the hunchback
outstretched on the crimsoned now.

Von Stroheim We Hand
It to You

Whole Sequellce Eliminated

T HERE was an e.'\.'tended sequence
showing the affair of the count's wi fe
with her groom, finally ending in the
death of the woman, de erted and
friendless, on the streets of ieona.
All this led logically and directly to
the officer's regeneration and his re
turn freed to the girl of the Prater.

Ever since M erry-Go-Rolt1ld was
produced-minus all credit to on Stro
heim-that director ha declined to talk
about the subject. The e facts were
not gained from Von Stroheim.

But, in justice to a much maligned
man of rare directorial ability, we pre
sent our findings.

No matter how little actually remains
of Von Stroheim's original scenes
(and that remainder is considerably
more than 600 feet, we are told) the
obvious fact is mam fest that M erry-Go
ROtttld is his in every essential sense
of the word. The story was shifted
and abbreviated-but the spirit of Von
Stroheim remained. And that spirit
made Merry-Go-Rol/lld one of the best
pictures of the pa t film year.

Hamilton will be required to act, even
as childkraut and ovello. How will
it feel to go back to the old Ii fe, making
two-reelers without any solemn mo
ment? Will he decide that all true
comedy ha a touch of patho and
proceed to put it in? At any rate,
come what will, he can alway lift hi
head proudly and say, I worked for
Griffith."

He hasn't Schildkraut's profile, but
I like him better.

A Flyer ln Art
(Continl/ed from page 55)

Homesick fo-r Old, Low Comedy

PERHAPS hi wistful look i really a
martyr expression, occa ioned by home
sickness for Hollywood and his good,
old, low comedy. If so, he suffers in
a worthy cause. It is for art. Black
and White has its solemn moments when

Still Recalls His Past

IF HE yearns for the great west he
doesn't show it. either, however, does
he attempt to smother his pa t. He ad
mits he was Ham of Ham and BI/d, in
the days \ hen Mickey eilan was with
Kalem.

'We thought we were real funny,
then." His short comedies for Educa
tional have brought him into favor.
Remember his shoe-store scenes in Un
easy Feet? He's trying on shoes and
every time the clerk asks him if he
likes a pair, the feather in the hat of
the lady sitting behind him tickles his
ear and he shakes his head. Six hun
dred pairs ot shoes were used in this
one scene alone. Only Cecil De Mille
could break this record.

Hamilton i an old trouper. He had
his training in repertoire. He' been
in pictures ever since they u ed to make
one a week, or oftener. He has worked
with lions and would rather work with
anything el e. He assures the keptical,
rather feelingly, that the lion he
worked \ ith-I think it wa in Roaring
Lions and Hedding Bells-had un
trimmed claw youth, and full po-
e ion of all their ivories.

PHOTOS
FROM LIVING MODELS
California Bathing
Cirl.. FILM STARS,
Snappy Pose••

Origi nal ph~tos,
8 x 10. 50c each or
three for $1.25 IIlus·
trated catalol!, con
taining 75 pictures,
FREE with every
$1.00 order. Post·
card Photos 50c per
dozen. Send for larg·
est and best list of
shapeliest and mo t
beautiful girls in
Motion Picture Capi.
tal of tbe World.

HOMER T. HOWRY CO.
424 S. Broadway, Lo. Angele., Calif.

''\l

lIuf§orof"TARZAN"

1n,GIRLFROM
HOLLYWOOD

Have y~U lost your youth, vigor and "p_epU?
Does life em dull and work a grind? Don't
"orry. cience. has prod uced a new !arm ula
.aid to be supenor even to tbe much dIscussed
(land treatments. rany men and w~men are
lOW quickly and ea ily regaining 10 t vim, vigor
and vitality in the privacy of their homes.

Tbe principal ingredient is an extract from
e bark of an African tree. It is said to be

I most remarkable invigorator. Combined with
it are other efficient tonic and "italizing ole·
..cnts of proved merit. In many cases the
compound prc.duc marked improvement in 24
lours. In a short time tbe VItality is usually
'aised, the circulation improved aDd tbe glow
.f bcalth is felt in every part.

Tbe laboratories producmg this new vital·
il.er, wbich is called Re-Bild-Tab. are so con
ident of its power that tbey offer new cu·
tomers a large $2 supply for ~nly ~I and
fuarantee to refund the money if the remedy
tails to give results in one week.

Any reader of this paper may test tbe treat·
..ent witbout risk. Send no money. but just
,our name and add res , to tbe Re-Bild Labora·
tories, 458 Cateway Station, Kansas City. Mo.,
Ind a full $2 treatment of Re-Bild Tabs will
~e mailed. On delivery, pay the postman ~nly'I and postage. If not delighted witb tbe re
lults, notify lbe laboratories and your money
-Will be refunded in full. Do not hesitate about
lccepting lhis offer, as it is fully guaranteed.

Scientist Produces an Invigorator

Superior to Gland Treatrnents

Wonderful Power of Bark

From Africa.

Vim, Vigor and Vitality
In "African Bark"

Tho Girl {rom Hollywood sent Postpaid 12.00
IUUlttrolect cataloa malled FREE on, re.quut

'tHE MACAULAY co. 1 a w••• 38th sa. N•• York Cltr

ali fomia ?"
" 0," I acknowledged humbly.
Mr. Bacon bent upon me a look of

awful scorn.
Perhap there was pity in it.
He walked away and I could hear

whi per, "She's never been to Cali
fornia ?"

I felt su picion grow about me. Con
tempt. But not from Lloyd Hamilton.

A real heart beats beneath hi rough
lap tick exterior. He said he had

known someone, once, a long time aCTo,
who had never been further west than

-----------------1 Kan a City; and he under tood it was
po ible to live quite happily in the
Ea t.

"It isn't like California, of course,"
he added. "Seems funny to be riding to
location here in the studio bu.'; There
was -a far-away look in his large eyes.
Undoubtedly he had a vi ion' of himself
riding to location in California, him
self and his large shoes and his make-up
box filling his own car.



Wages of Realism
(Continued from page 39)

enough to require hospital aid. It was
the zenith of realism.

Filming French Revovution

THE Reign of Terror sequence in
Rex Ingram's production of Scara
1I101/cl1e, made at the fetro lot here,
was literally that for the hundreds of
extras who took part in the cenes de
picting the Jacobin riot of the French
Revolution, cores were dragged out
feet fir t nightly.

Men and women, almo t nude to the
wai t, gave Ina-ram a reali tic portrayal
of the horrendous mob which overran
Paris. The cameras were mounted on
a movina- platform, which wa drawn
away from the action, to produce the
effect he de ired. A throng of boys
held flare to light the set. The flare
sputtered, as uch flare do, throwing
white-hot park upon many naked
tor os in the howling, seething mob,
who e owners howled the louder,
reali tically and to the complete ati
faction of the megaphone men. fany
a kin wa seared that night and on
other nights.

Famol/s Amazon Charge

A YEAR or 0 ago Allan Hofubar
produced Man, Woman and Marriage,
one of tho e things with cut-backs
from the Pictorial Age through the
ages of history, Iron Age, Stone Age
and so on.

On a Chatsworth location he at
tempted to catch, with his camera, a
charge of Amazons upon their sworn
enemie ,-men. Web ter defines an
Amazon as "a warlike woman." Ancient
writer declare they had a different
version of "arm and a man" than

ergil. They welded axe and javelin
upon men with manly via-or. They rode
wild hor es and e che\\'ed clothe. That
wa all and is all an average continuity
writer is suppo ed to know of things
Amazonian. It was believed to be
enough to give theater-goers a thrill.

Hence hor e were hired and extra
girls too. The hor es could charge but
few of the girls could ride. A number
of be-wigged men were introduced to
swell the tide of Amazon. All were
denuded and required to ride the steeds
without saddle .

The weather at Chatsworth is torrid
in ummer. A California sun, beating
down on bare kin, blisters. Horses,
under its glare, weat profusely until
perspiration streams down to fetlocks
and drips from shaggy bellies, when
the teeds are forced to exert themselves.

Experienc.ed horsemen, asked to ride
under such condition, would first laugh
raucously and tllen grow indignant even
to the extent 'of punching him, who sug-'
ge ted such a feat, on the nose if he
proved to be insistent.

Beginners in equitation are soon
irked by a saddle. The custom of din
ing from mantelpieces and evincing in
tere t in downy cushions, when sitting,
as the concomitant of early riding les
son, i a matter of almost universal
knowledge.

Em'ned by the St,n

IMAGI E then the sorry plight of the
girls who were required to ride unsad
dled steeds as Amazons. Their bodies
were burned to the raw by the sun. The
tender skin of their thighs was abraded
by the coarse hair of equine backs. The
acrid sweat of the hor es irritated the
abra ions. Infection re ulted.

Rehearsal a fter rehear al was re
quired for many of the girls had never
been on a horse before and the charge
desired had to be made at the gallop
toward an army of masculine warriors.
Finally the scene was essayed.

The oncoming wave of screaming
Amazons on horses stampeding, uncon
trollable by feminine hands, broke like
surf on the ranks of the soldiery. A
melee resulted. Girls fell from their
mounts and men were struck down by
flailing hoofs. Both men and girls were
trampled under foot. Many were hurt.
How many will never be known. An
eye-witness describing the scene to me
months afterward was still struck with
the horror of it.

The Incident of Jackie's DOl!ble •

IN Long Liz·/: the King, Jackie Coo
gan's feature film, based on the Mary
Roberts Rinehart story, the script
called for a big jump for the child star
-from a window to the arms of Alan
Forrest, as Nicky, mounted on a restive
black horse.

Jackie, cast, of course, as the little
Prince Otto could not be subjected to
the hazard of a miss. The shot was
kept in for its thrill value of which it
a ayed one hundred per cent. But
with a double.

The double, about the size and age
of Jackie, rehearsed the jump from the
second story window into a net until it
was thought the gymnastics of the stunt
were perfected.

The net was removed and Forrest,
mounted, took his position for the shot.
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PERSONAL APPEARANCE
Is no\~ more than e\'er the key-noto ot 6UCCesS. Bow.
Legged and Knock- Kneed men and women, both
young aud old, w111 be glad to hear that I ha\"e now
ready for market my new appHanee. which wtll
successfully straighten, within a short Ume. bow
leggedncs and knock-kneed Jegs. safely, Qulckl}' and
permanently. without paln, ol>Cration or discomfort.
\Vlll not interfere wltb )'our dally work, beill~ worn
at night, My ncw "Lim- trRltDcr," Modell, . S.
Patellt, 15 ea)' to adjust: Its result will fine you
soon from further humiliation. and impro",e )'our
personal al)J)earonCe 100 per cent,

"-rite toda)" for m)' free CO(»'rlghted physiological
and anatomical book which tells you how to correct
bow and knock-kneed legs without anr obligation on
your part. Enclose a dimo for l>OStage.

M. TRILETY, SPECIALIST
5BB·l. Ackerman Building. BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

The astonishing success ot A,lvlene Graduates is due t4
masterful 1nstructlon, and the Atage eX'Derle-nee afforded
students at the Alvlene Art Theatre. plus an e:nlnent
raeults. beaded by Mr. Alvl... (himself) the ramou.
PrOducer of elebrated Artists. who has taught 1IoJIIT
Pickford. Allee Joyce. Annette Kellennan. Joseph Ant.
ley. Taylor Holmes. Dolls Isters. ?tfary MLles ){1nter.
Harry Pile... Laurette Taylor. Fred and Adele Astalr.
){ary Na h. Eleanor Painter. Florence Nash. Mabel
Bailin and others. \Vrite Secretary ulto No, 4 statin,
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SC-REENLAND
Do you want to know if Harold

Carraway is really interested in his
beautiful leading woman?
SCREENLAND gives you the newest
answer to who is rflarried to who
and when-in its gossip of Hollywood's
social colony.

Do you want to know whether to see
"Passion's Ashes" at the Bijou Dream
or "Rose Leaves of Love" at the
Palace?
SCREENLAND'S reviews tell you
how to chose your picture entertain
ment.

Do you want to stand behind the
camera and watch the figures in the
Shadow Show?
SCREENLAND gives you intimate
glimpses of the magic cinema land.

Do you want to know what the stars
really say and really think?
SCREENLAND will tell you in
straightforward and sincere fashion
and SCREENLAND will only tell you
when the stars actually have something
to say.

SCREENLAND will add 100 per
cent to your enjoyment and appreciation
of the movies.
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Wages of Realism

industrial accident may cost the
life of a trained and trusted employee
or maim a valued, loyal worker' 0 as to
unfit him for his job. And such men
are all too few. Even the most hide
bound, calloused members of the class
termed "capitalistic" by the radical ele
ment will tell you that.

But as for actors and extras
"Why the woods are full of them!"
Anyone in the motion-picture indus-

try from an office-boy to Will H. Hayes
will tell you that.

This taking chances with human lives
is one day going to co t the cinema
industry dearly, I predict. The que t
of a thrill to the beat of the drums of
jeopardy will end in disaster so great
as to awaken national, if not universal,
indignation.

But for the present there are many
who jest at, if they do not ignore, the
wages of realism in the canning of
thrills.

Woods FuLL of Extms

scene I have described.
I once discussed cinema casualties

with a studio official. "Accidents hap
pen in motion-picture making even as
they do in any other indu try," was an
excuse offered. But in other industries
the owners of plants and factories do
not deliberately go out of their way and
invite disasters.

The little double darted to window-sill.
The cameras ground. On the very edge
of the sill the Jackie substitute faltered.
His face blanched witi1 fear; his body
was aquiver with terror. He couldn't
make it.

The cameras stopped; parleying en
sued. They tried it again, several times.
The parleying became tinged with as
perity. Finally the tiny lad ran to the
sill and hurled himself from it. He had
been told to keep his eyes open. When
he jumped he shut them. His jump
was short.

Actor Saves Child E:t:tra

FORREST, with a superhuman effort,
leaned far from his addle, and saved
the lad from death on the cobbles, by
clutching his hair, tim breaking the fall.

I do not know whether they tried it
again. I did not have the heart to a k.

But I do know that all the time the
little lad was steeling himself for the
leap which meant life or death, his
mother strutted nonchalantly about the
lot, apparently oblivious to the potential
tragedy impending.

How the jump was made in the pic
ture has been thoroughly explained-a
dummy and a trick shot. In fact a
dummy dressed in a ailor suit such as
Otto wore was conspicuous on the lot
for days thereafter. But I prefer to
believe a trusted friend who saw the

SEND NO MONEY
THE ~":::;:';;;;;==~~:a1~eWILD CAT ~
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32.20 or 38 Cal.
6 Shot
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eral while Utey last. at our unhcard price.
$9.50 (regular $35>' Pocket sIze..25 cal.
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today. NOW.
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Whispers from Broadway

GOITR EREDUCED
. IN 30 DAYS

SO confident is L. H. Carver, 411 Jenkins
Bldg.• Kansas City, Mo., that his wonder
ful new treatment will reduce any Goitr'e,
no matter how large. in one month or I
that he offers a 3D-day free trial to i ntro
duce it to a million people. If you are a
uJferer write at once before this introduc-

tory oll'er is withdrawn.

PIMPLES
CAN BE CUREO. II you sulfer from pImples.
nene. blackheads. brown spOts or eruptions I want
to send you my simple home treatment undor vlaln
Wrllvper. It gave me a soft. vch'clY. smooth and
ru(Uant complexion, and cured thousands of men
and women. after evoryUting else failed. Simply
send name for generous 10 day freo trlal offer of
my secret home treatment.
W. H. WARREN. 440 Gray Bldg. Kansas City, Mo.

IT IS said that Raymond Hitchcock
i going to star next season in The
Old Soak" on tour, though it's hard to
believe it; that the tage door man at
the New Am terdam Theatre, where the
Follies is playing, never forget a ma 
culine face; that the Shuberts have in
sured their production of The Passing
Show against the withdrawal of any
members of their beauty choms on ac
count of marriage; that the succe s of
Rain has influenced the production of a
new play entitled "Red Light Annie,
in which Mary Ryan will appear; that
Fay Bainter, the wife of Commander
Reginald Venable, recently became the
mother of a boy.

Cohan and Brown in Verbal Tilt

GEORGE M. COHAN did not like Hey
wood Broun's criticism of his new pro
duction, Two Fellows and a Girl, and

had an advertisement of the play in
serted in the dailies which read:

"Heywood's mad and I'm glad,
For I can never plea e him;

A Cohan run has jut begun,
And that is sure to tease him."

The next day Broun offered his
column in the \iVorld to the producer
to review the play. Cohan took advan
taO'e of the offer and wrote a charac
teri tic article in which he kept refer
ring to the critic as "dear old fellow,"
"dear old chap," "dear old Hey," "old
top," and other expression 0 familiar
to hafte bury Avenue, London.

PEGGY JOYCE has been appearing in
Earl Carroll's Vanit·ies for more than
a month and to date the pre agent
has not announced her engagement to
either an American millionaire or a
foreign nobleman.
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Adventuring Among the Stars
(Continued from page 21)

SEX FACTS
EXPIADIED-DESCRmED-IU.lJSTRATED

14 WONDERFUL BOOKS, All IN ONE

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS

Wonderful French Di.covery Succeeds
After Everything Else Has Failed

The greatest volume on the world's most
'rita! subject offered at barely enough to COfer
cost of production, packing, matUns;. Plainly
and vividlY erolalns and Illustrates Intimate

ex Secrets upon which the ,"cry laws or lite
are based. Wrltt.en by authorltll' on the sub
ject for brides, grooms. husbands. wlt'es and.
parents.

• Toooka. Kansas29 Standard Building

Thousands who have suffered from catarrh.
head noises, difficult breathing, hawking, etc.,
and who have tried everything withc,ut success.
say that the famous new scientific discovery
Lave" rid them of their troubles in a few days.
:\fany say they had no furtber trouble after the
fir t three minutes of treatment.

Lave" i5 a French discovery, easily used by
simply inhaling a pleasant, harmle s powder,
which tends to kill the catarr!- germs almost
instantly. The results are astonishint( in their
rapidity. For instance Re,·. J. F. Stephens, a
widely known preacher, says, "I had su.ffered
from catarrh for )'cars and my dact·:,.,. said there
was no cure. Had to quit preachin~ ::~ a
Methodi t Minister. After using Lavex I can
sleep and eat well, voice is dear, can walk or
run or work as well as I could twenty years
3g0 and I am now sixty·nine.H

So confident is W. R. Smith, 758 Lavex Bldg.•
Kansas Citr., ~o., .American distributor of La·
vex, that It WIll rid you of all your catarrh
troubles, in no time at all, that he generouslr.
offers. to send a .ten·day treatment on free tria.
It obitgates you m no way and comes to you in
pia 111 Wr~l)p~r, postpaid; therefore you should
acce!!t thIS IIltroductory offer today by simply
sendmg your name and address to Mr. SmIth.

FRANK DISCUSSION OF SEX FACTS
LOVE AND MARRIAGE
BIRTH CONTROL
ESSENTIAL SEX KNOWLEDGE
DISEASE AND SEX IGNORANCE
VICIIIUS SEX PRACTICES
THE SOCIAL EVIL
IMMORALITY IN MARRIAGE
MISTAKES OF BRIDEGROOM
ANATOMY OF REPftOOUCTIVE ORGANS
PHYSIOLOGY OF REPRODUCTION
CHILDBlftTH
SEX DETERMINATION
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HEALTH
Just Uke getting fourteen ,onarate books and

. every one of them worth the price of this
entire volume, which contains 1 pages of tho
most 1nUmate sex secrets and many striking
Il1u8uatlons-vlvldly 'POrtraying the sex hets.
discussed. This remarkable ,'olume 'Is easily
worth $5.00 to anyone. but to Introduce this
vital knowledgo into n. mlillon new homes. the
League will distribute It for R short time only
at the rldleulously low price of $1.

SEND NO MaN EY-iust "our name and
address. and "Standard ex Knowledge" will
be mailed to you under plain wranoer at the
reduced prlco. 'Vhen It arrives. Day the 1)05t
man only $1 and pOstage. Read It through as
have thousands of others and YOU will find at
least a dozen paragraphs and Il1ustratlons any
one of which Is easily worth ten times Lbe cost
of the whole book.

THE STANDARD LEAGUE

Kills Catarrh Germs
In Three Minutes

Richard Di.'l: Is Likeable

RICHARD DIX is an actor we like, but
one i surprised to find him so unso
phi ticated and you never would believe
that he had been on the stage in New
York. He is the sort who will surely
have but one wi fe and he will call her
"the little woman."

Conrad agel is another young actor
who i interesting, but it's funny how
he has changed. We met him years
ago when he was playing with Alice
Brady in Forever After. That was

The Film Flapper Mirrors

SOME' ~directors' seem to be able to
throw their own en1otions onto the
faces of their peopie as though they
were mirrors. Of course, the less
there is to interfere with the reflection,
the better the re ults. If you do not
believe we are right, listen to this. One
of the greatest actresses on the screen
told us that she had difficulty in get
ting her hu band away from a party,
adding-"He's such a gay Othello!"
And the greatest actor on the screen
told us that actors depended too much
on their "spontanuity."

We find that this communication ha
become so very frank that we will have
to let some of our subjects travel in
cognito; and while we are about it,
we'll put one more on this list. This
one we would not identify for anything.
He is a handsome leading man but that
tells nothing.

We encountered him in one of the
studios in California and immediately.
recognized him a an erstwhile carriage
man somewhere in Jew York. Vtle u ed
to call him by his first name, but that
isn't his first name any more. He is
terribly popular out there and goes
about everywhere. He pledged us to
be ilent and we have been; thouah
we hope that ome day when he is danc
ina so gracefully somebody won't blow
a whi tie. He might stop, touch hi
forehead and say, "Ay, ay, sir-right
here!"

The movies are full of them and
sometimes it seems to us that the less
an ingenue has inside her head, the
more he seems to be able to do with the
outside of it. It is undoubtedly true
that much of the fine screen acting
which one sees does not emanate from
the brain undern~ath the curly locks of
the heroine or the slick coiffure of the
hero.

Pola so much that she chuckles with glee
if it i called to her attention. " 0,"
she said, making a doleful face, "I am
so unpopular; that is why I am so ad.
Whom do I like best on the screen? I
like Lillian Gish. She is the greatest
screen actre s in America. But he
would not be were she compelled to stay
out here. The climate depresses me.
It is so warm-always sunshine--sun
shine. My head aches all the time. It
i not too good to work here all the
time." And we· agree with Pola 'per
fect:y about that. It is not too good!

Coast Changes the Talmadges

ucc,o HOULDN'T you love to go back to
New York?" we asked.

She shrugged her houlders. "What
difference does it make? All places are
alike when you are workina . That's
what I'm out here for-to work. You
kno\\·-the c1imate--the liaht--every
thina-aood for pictures."

"Yes, but not good for young stars,"
we replied. 'All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy'." And the vi
vacious onna, too, eemed apathetic.
As sure a the world, Cali fornia doe
that to you and our motives are not
entirely selfish one when we ay that
we wi h the Talmadges would all move
back to ew York.

It i n't 0 bad for girl who come to
Hollywood from Weeweedin or Seacau
si , where they \\ on beauty conte t . 'To
them Lo Angeles must seem great and
my terious and wicked. They go about
for years, wide-eyed and vague, with
out knowing what it is all about.

Hollywood Is Depressing

][T SEEMS to us that any actress who
makes pictures on the coast should come
to New York between productions or
she will cease to make good pictures.
The atmo phere out there is narrow and
depressing The ideas go around in cir
cle so that if you launch one on Mon
day it ought to get back to you again
by Friday, at the latest. We found the
Talmadge girls much changed from
their sojourn on the coast. \ hen Con
stance was working here in ew York
she had the world at her feet. At the
Montmartre she was always the best
dancer on the floor. Her conque ts
"'ere many. She was filled with the
joy of living. Her bons mots were re
membered. She was quoted.

"I'm bored-I'm bored to extinction!"
she aid wearily when I saw her for
the first time in California.
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Adventuring Among the Stars

"Our Mary" Is Wistful

No record would be complete with
out Mary Pickford. She i the dear
e t little thing you can po ibly imaO'ine;
and to us there is a stranO'ely pathetic
quality in her voice and in her, too, that
we never can explain even to our el f.
Why should Miss Pickford be wistful?
She has everything in the world that
any woman could want, including a ter
ribly nice husband who is in love with
her. The thought that one ha a secret
sorrow and that you are the one who
has discovered its presence-well, that
is really the one touch which makes
the whole world kin.

Alice Terry Is S1trprising

"IJD love to meet Alice Terr~,,, every
one says. "She looks so sweet and
gentle," which in our e timation is
equivalent to saying that anyone i a
"nice girl." ow, Alice is not the sort
who would blush with delight if you
gave her a smile and I'm darn sure he
never would tremble with fear at your
frown. In the first place, Miss Terry
has auburn hair so dark that it pa e
for black. She has a rapier-like wit.
She dresses extravaO'antIy, and she is a
striking beauty of the Spani h type.
Never have we been so surprised as
when we first met Miss Terry. We,
too, were all prepared for an "Alice
Ben Bolt" girl. But she is a baffling
sort of creature who is far nlore
fascinating than any "sweet" girl ever
could be. Rex Ingram, her director
manager-husband, says he understands
her and perhaps he does.

season-a marvelous, colored thing
called Toll of the Sea, with Kenneth
Harlan playing the hero. We never had
seen him in per on becau e he ab ents
himself entirely from ew York. When
we arrived in Hollywood we inquired
for Mr. Harlan and learned that he
was out on location and wouldn't be
back for two weeks; so we remarked
idly, "What a shame!" We wanted to
find out if in real life he has such
beautiful pink ears as he has in the pic
tures. Well, on the morning after the
next one we found a huge basket of
flowers at our door when we awoke.
It was from Mr. Harlan and the card
said that he had come back from loca
tion ju t to prove to us that "they
were"; of course we knew what he
meant, and "they are."

(Continued from page 103)

Kenneth HarlanJs Ears

METRO put out a picture early in the

Meeting Charles de Roche

T HE day we had luncheon with Pola
eO'ri we stopped on the et where they

were making The Cheat. Charles de
Roche plays t.I,e dark- kinned man in
thi picture, but he wa n't playing that
day. He wore civilian clothes and be
cau e his shoulder were at least 38
inches acro s we thought he had on
one of those horrid coats with padded
houlders; and becau e of that coat we

pleaded another engagement and hur
ried away to our rendezvou with Pola.
And then we saw harle in The Law
of the Lawless, and found that those
houlders are all hi own. And think

how we feel! He is, to our way of
thinking, the most attractive of the lead
ing men. They say those shoulders are
even more in evidence in The FawnJ

which William de MiIle is making.

before he went in pictures and we
thought he was one of the mo t fascinat
ing and promi ing blond younO' ters we
had encountered. Then he went on the
screen and took himself to the coast
and now you should hear what they say
about him.

It was told to u on good authority
that the motion picture intere ts will
not allow Conrad agel or Lois Wilson
to leave Hollywood because they have
to prove to probers that the motion
picture business is entirely respectable
and the people in it are without guile.

. ;. .

5
Year

Guarantee

Act Todayl
Mail

Coupon

10 DAYS FREET~IAL ;.~s:aOC:F.~o~~~u·"'raJl~
daya you aro not satillfied With this laV,l model UNDERWOOD
I;ypowriter rebu.llt by tho famoua Sbipman Ward proceu.

GREAT PRICE SAVING ~:;:t~~~r~~
tor7 ' .. tho world by our mODey saving metbocb.

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS ~o""w'N,'::~1
notico it while yOU enjoy tho oao of thie wonderful maeblno.

FREE BOOK OF FACTS ~~~o~~lg:'}':.'l.
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Make Thinqs ComeYourWaq
t.t the' maqic power of

I"~!'11,1\ IMp·O·LUCK acid to "o"r richA>s S h..~piness

:'':l'~~w~o~~~-;:b~:~~;~~~:r;I:~
into his sharp, kn.win~ears.

~h~f~~y~~lih~=~r~£:a~~~~
no money Pay posbnan only 98c when he
comes WIth all his umhi!'9 and good luck
fonnulas. The biggest hit of the age.

E~~~~~.ufin~t~ekCo. Spencer. Ind.

~~~

HAVE YOU A CHARMING PERSONALITY?
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Test yourself. Self·revealing chart and Sue·
cess Guide, 10c.

THOMSO '.llEYWOOD.
Dept. X. Chronicle Bldg.. an Francisco. Calif.

HAUTYPEELt.~~ 1:~AU~
Qriites Besutlful Complerlol1 by peeling off VACAmlO.N
ft1'I frooklos. blemIsh.... pimples. Itlackhelds, Ilvea

• s!lOts. une. mutilly, oily sklno. NO;N-

~
ACID (patented) lotion. Painless, ba11p.

Q less. EfTecta asteundin.g. GuaraD~.
f, Proofs and Beauty Book : ..Art or Face
# Peelln"". FREE. WrIte Dept. E

BEAUTYPEEL CO., EI Paso, Texas.

No craving for tobacco in
any form after you begin taking '('
Tobacco Redeemer. Don't try to '"
quit.the tobaeeo habit unaided. It'a often •
• losing fight against heavy odds and may I
mean a serious sbock to the nervous sys·
tem. Let ua help the tobaeco habit to quit

I YOU. It will quit you, if you will just take I
TobaecoRedeemeraccordiDlttodireetions.

I N~tel;IS~b;ti~t;; I
I Tobaeco Redeemer eontains no habit-I

forming drugs of any kind. It is in no sense
• substitute for tobaeeo. After finishIng

I the treatmentyouhaveaboolutelynodesire I
to use tobaeco tllrBin or to eontinue the use
of the remedy. It makes not a particle "f
difference how long you have been using I
tobaceo. how much you use orinwbat form .
70U u.... it-whether you smoke cigars.
elgarettes. pipe, ehew plug or fine eut orI
uee snuff.T obaeee Redeemer will politi.e-
Iy remove all eraving for tobaeco in any
form in a very few days. This weabsolutely
guarantee in everycase ormeneyrefunded.

Write today for our free bookletshowingI
thedeadlyeffeetof tobaceo upon the human
~~m and politi.e proof that Tobacco
Recleemerwillquieklyfree yoUof the habit.
MeweD Pbannacal Co....pany.-,

Dept. 99'7 St. LouiS MOo--------

shi~;'';;W;:rd
.Mfl!.. Company

2048 Shipman Building
Montrose & Ravenswood
Ave Chicago
Name ..
St. and No .
City State .

.~Ta~ali'~=~J~ So :a:b~::':~::::n::P::' ,,_
I Let Us ~elp You timate of Mr. agel and. again, maybe

~ they are. But fiss Wil on we are not
\.~ mistaken about. She i a jolly soul

and we encountered her every time we
went to the Cocoanut Grove to a dance.
She vowed each time that he was there
for some philanthropic rea on such as
entertaining her cla s in college, or giv
ing a benefit bridge, but we hoped she
wasn't telling the truth. he is such
a peach of a girl that we should like
to think of her going about and having
a marvelous time as a young girl should.
Only, people have had her on a pedestal
for so long that she seems to feel as
though she has to apologize if she is
having a good time.
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Rate

I Classified Advertising I
La.t form.

15 cents DeceRlber
Issue close

a word Oct. 15

-

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS: 90c AN HOUR TO ADVERTISE
and distribute samples to consumer. Write

guick for territory and particulars. American
Products Co., 9866 American Building, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

EARN $20 WEEKLY SPARE TIME. AT
home, addressing. mailing music, circulars.

Send IOc for music. information. American
Music Co., 1658 Broadway, Dept. E-IO, N. Y.

;ELL MADISON "BETTER MADE" SHIRTS
direct from our factory to wcarer. No capital

or experience required. Easily sold. Big profits.
Write for Free Samples. Madison Mills, 503
Broadway, New York.

MAKE MONEY SILVERING MIRRORS,
all kinds plating, knives, spoons, auto head

lights. Outfits furnished. Free booklet. Inter
national Laboratories, Dept. AS, 311 Fifth Ave.,
New York.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS AS OUR
sole agent. selling 100 famous home products.

All or spare time. Dr. Blair Laboratories,
Dept. 536, Lynchburg, Va.

ASTROLOGY

YOUR LIFE'S STORY TOLD BY THE
stars, send birth date and twenty cents to

E. S. Davis, P. O. Box 904, Dept. H., Houston,
Tex.

MAIL ORDER METHODS

$50 WEEK EVENINGS, I MADE IT. MAIL
order business. Booklet for stamp tells how.

Sample and Jllan 25c. Free 12 articles worth
$3. Alsern Scott, Cohoes, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GET IN THE MOVIES! WONDERFUL
opportunity. I have belped many. Send one

dollar for complete instructions. Money re
funded if unsatisfied. William Bassett, Box 518,
Hazelwood Station, Pittsburgb, Pa.

MAKE BIG MONEY. SPARE OR FULL
time. Everybody loves Popular Music. Few

hours a day with \mique plan builds cumulative
income. Representative cashing in. Reserve
territory. Get particulars quick. Crocker-Stein
kamp Dept. F-lI, Quincy,. Ill.

EARN $20 WEEKLY SPARE TIME, AT
home, addressing, mailing, music, circulars.

Send 10¢ for music. infc.Tmation. American
Music Co., 1658 Broadway, Dept. E-IO, N. Y.

HEMSTITCHING & PICOTING

o 'R ATTACHMENT FITS ANY MACHI, E.
Price $2 with instructions. Embroidery needle

free with attachment. Key tag Co. 2, Cohoes,
N. Y.

CHALK TALKS

"LAUGH PRODUCING PROGRAM." $1.00.
Circulars Free. Balda Art Service, Dept. 26,

Oshkosh, Wis.

PERSONAL

LADIES AND GENTLEME T-CORRES-
pond with new Criends everywhere. Pleas-

ant pastime. Particulars for stamp--Smith.
Box 1167P. Denver, Colo.

LADIES AND GE TLEMEN THAT WOULD
like to exchange Jolly letters with new friends,

should write Mrs. F. Willard, 2928 Broadwa)',
Chicago, Ill. Ii sincere enclose stamp.

BLUE AND LONE,SOME. BECOME HAPPY.
Exchange letters with our members. Cooper

ative, Box 43, N ortb T~peka, Kansas.

WILL YOU EXCHANGE LETTERS AND
make new friends? You'll have lots of fun I

Betty Lee, Inc., 4254 Broadwa)', New York City.
Stamp appreciated.

LADI'ES AND GENTLEMEN-CORRES·
pond witb new friends everywbere. Pleasant

pastime. Particulars for stamp-Smith, Box
1167P. Denver, Colo.

EXCHANGE JOLLY LETTERS WITH NEW
friends. Lots of fun I Enclose stamp. Eva

MO~Te, Box 908, Jacksonville, Florida.

"EXCHANGE LETTERS BANISH LONE-
someness." Correspondents all over the

United States, ladies and gentlemen. Informa
tion free enclosing stamp. Mrs. B. Franz, 949
Montana'St., Chicago.

WISH NEW FRIENDS. MANY LADIES
AND GENTLEMEN DESIRE CORRESPO 
DENTS. WRITE GOOD FELLOWSHIP
CLUB, WOODHAVEN, N. Y. (STAMP).

SONG WRITERS

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. WE
compose music.. Our Chief of Staff wrote

many big Song-Hits. Submit Jour song-poem
to us at once. New York Melo y Corp., 438 E.
Romax Bldg., New York.

STAMPING NAMES

MAKE $19 PER 100 STAMPI TG NAM~S
on key checks. Send 25c for sample and In'

structions. X Key tag Co., ·Cohoes, N. Y.

TYPING SERVICE

A THORS' & WRITERS' TYPING S~RV
ice Bureau. 1653 Conway Bldg., ChIcago.

State 396:

WRITERS

PHOTOPLAYS A TO . SHORT !STORIES
wanted. Free manuscript rea.dmg, hstlng, plot

coaching and market information. Let. u!f tell
yOll about it. Author's Service ASSOclatton
:Boston 34 Mass. Box 82.

BIG MO EY IN WRITING PHOTOPLAYS.
short stories, poenls, songs, etc. Sen~ today

for free copy America's gre;otest maltazme..for
writers. Filled with l'."actical hell! 'tln wBlt!!l
and selling. Writer's Digest, 638 Bu er UI 

ing, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WRITERS (CON'T.)

FREE TO WRITER5-A WONDERFUL
little book of money-making hints sugges·

tions, ideas; the ABC of successful Story and
Photoplay writing. Absolutely Free. Just Ad
dress Authors' Press, Dept. 156, Auburn, N. Y.

BIG MO EY IN WRITI G PHOTOPLAYS.
stories, poems, songs. Send today for FREE

copy America's leading writer's magazine, full
of belpful advice on writing and selling.
Writer's Digest, 638 Butler Building, Cincinnati.

WRITERS-ATTE TIO 1ST 0 R I E S.
poems, plays, descriptive articles, etc., 3re

wanted for publication. Good ideas bring big
money. Submit manuscripts or write Literary
Bureau, 121, Hannibal, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS

PHOTOGRAPHS OF MOVIE STARS,
Parisian Beauties, Models, etc., Catalogue 10c.

Bert Hedspeth, 3021 California Street, Denver,
Colorado.

WILL YOU EXCHANGE LETTERS AND
make new friends? You'll have lots of fun I

Betty Lee, Inc., 4254 Broadway, New York City.
Stamp appreciated.

GENUINE INDIAN BASKETS. BLANKETS
and wampum-wholesale. Ca.talog. Gilbam,

Kelseyville, California.

MARRY I BIG DIRECTORY WITH DE
scriptions and photos. mailed in plain wrapper

for ten cents. Bonafide Co. Dept. 59, Kansas
City, Mo.

FREE-A BEAUTIFUL GEN I E PHOTO·
grapb, 8x 10 inches" of yOU! .favorite Film

star with a five months subscnptton to Screen·
land for the special price of $1.00. Name stan
preferred when answering. Dept.,P, Scr.eenland
Magazine, 119 VY. 40th St., New): ork CIty.

3 PHOTOGRAPHS HANDSOMELY FIN-
isbed size 8xl0 inches, of your favorite Film

Star ca;' be had FREE with a year's subscrip·
tion to SCREENLAND. Send names of stars
desired and $2.50 for 12 issues of S~REEN.
LAND to Dept. T, Screenland MagaZine. 119
W. 40th St., New York City.
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The di covery had it ong1l1 in famous European
laboratOI'ies. Brought to America, it was developed into
a product that ha given most remarkable result in
thousands of ca e , many of which had defied all other
treatment. In cientific circles the discovery has be~n

known and u ed for everal years and has cau ed un
bounded amazement by its quick, harmless, gratifying
action. ow, in convenient tablet form, under the name
of Korex compound, it is available to the general public..

Anyone who find the youthful stamina ebbing, life
losing its charm and color or the feeblene s of old age
coming on too soon, can obtain a double- trength treat
ment of this compound, ufficient. for ordinary ca es,
under a po itive guarantee that it co t nothing if it fails
and only 2 if it produces prompt and gratifying re ults
In average ca e , the compound often bring about amaz
ing benefits in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

Simply write in confidence to the Melton Laboratories,
811 Melton Bldg., Kan a City, Mo., and thi won
der restorative will be mailed to you in a plain 'Happer.
You may enclose $2 or, if you prefer, just send your name
without money and pay the po tman $2 and postage, hen
the parcel is delivered. In either ca e, if your report after
a week that the Korex compound has not given afis
factory result, your money will be refunded immediately.
The Melton Laboratorie are nationally known and thor
oughly reliable. Moreover, their ~ffer is fully guarat~teed,
so no one need hesitate to accept It. If you need thiS re
markable scientific rej uvenator, write for it today.

Now the long search has been rewarded. A "fountain
of youth" has been found! Science announces uncondi
tionally that youthful vigor can be re tored quickly and
safely. .Lives clouded by weakness can be illumined by
the sunlight of health and joy. Old age, in a sense, can
be kept at bay and youth made more gloriou than ever.
And the discovery which makes the e amazing results'
pos ible i something any man or woman, young or old,_
can ea ily use in the privacy of the home, unknown to
relative, friend or acquaintance.

But this is not a tragedy of our era alone. Ages ago
a Persian poet, in the world's most melodious epic of
pessimism, voiced humanity's immemorial complaint that·
"spring should vani h with the rose" and the 'song of
youth too oon come to an end. And for centuries before
Omar Khayyam wrote hi immortal verses, science had
searched-and in the centuries that have passed since
then ha continued to search-without halt, for the'
fabled "fountain of youth," an infallible method of
renewing energy lost or depleted by disease, overwork,
worry, excesses or advancing age.

Unfortunately, this kind of health is rare: Our ciyili
zation, with it wear and tear, rapidly depletes the organ
ism, and, in a physical sense, old age comes on when life
should be at its prime. .

Thi newly-revealed secret is not a new "philosophy"
of financial ucces. It is not a political panacea. It has
to do with something of far greater moment to the indi
vidual- uccess and happiness in love and marriage-and
there i nothing theoretical, iillaginative or fantastic about
it, because it comes from the coldly exact realms of
science and its value has been proved. It "works." And
becau e it does work-surely, speedily and most delight
fully-it i one of the mo t important discoveries made
in many years. Thou ands already bless it for having
re cued them from lives of disappointment and misery.
Million will rejoice because of it in years to come.

The peculiar value of this discovery is that it removes
physical handicaps which, in the pa t, have been con
sidered inevitable and irremediable. I refer to the loss
of youthful animatioR and a waning of the vital forces.
The e difficulties have caused untold unhappiness-fail
ures, shattered romances, mysterious divorces. True
happine s does not depend on wealth, position or fame.
Primarily, it is a matter of health. ot the inefficient,
"half-alive" condition which ordinarily passes as "health,"
but the abundant, vibrant, mao-netic vitality of superb
manhood and womanhood.

Findit\g"lJw FOI{.\~~~~it\Or YoutK ·':4)·~\J~~.:: .
...:~\\. ,: ".'.1. !I: c£'

J IolKJcf'o1lCJutJ'ecret]ital to {/.:h.::. :.::. ::l·j:t.r0:·,
IIappjnej~lIaJ' Jjeen ])iscovered. \,:.::'.... I,". ': '~:I'. ': ...:'>.(~:"'"

Alas! that spring should vanish with the ,'ose!
That YOl£th's S"..veet-scented manuscript sho1lld close!

-0mar Khayyam.

A SECRET vital to human happiness has been dis
covered. An ancient problem which, sooner or
later, affects the welfare of 'virtually every man

and woman, has been solved. As this problem undoubt
edly will come to you eventually, if it has not come
already, I urge you to read thi article carefully. It may
give you information of a value beyond all price.
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Hygienic Laboratories
204 South Peoria Street

Dept. 11386 Chicago, Ill.
Please send your Trial Offer on Kolor-Bak

and your Free Book on Treatment of the Hair
and Scalp.

Send for Trial Offer
To give you the fairest opportunity to learn hy

actual experience what Kolor-Bak wiil do. we are
making a trial offer, particulars of which will be
sent on request. or you can get Kolor-Bak with
our money-back guarantee at your dealer's.

No matter what you have used. unless you
have already tried Kolor-Bak you have not found
the truly effective way to restore the vanished
color.

Of course you will want to compare this re
markable method with other preparations. We
want you to see the difference between Kolor-Bak
and anything else you have tried. and we want
you to make the comparison at our risk. All that
we can say. convincing as it may be. means noth
ing beside an actoal test of Kolor-Bak_

Don't put this off a day. Send the coupon.
which will bring not only the Trial Offer, hut also
our valuable book on Care of the Hair-Free.

No need to furnish a sample of your hair. as
the one clean Kolor-Bak solution is for all hair
regardless of former color. Mail the coupon to
Hygienic Laboratories, 204 South Peoria Street,
Dept.1l386 Chicago, Ill.

Canadian customers supplied from our Canada
laboratory.

Address __ --__.__

"Hair was streaked with white. Now a nice
even brown and dandruff all gone."

"My hair was falling out badly. Kolor-Bak has
stopped it and put it in fine condition."

Banishes Dandruff
Relieves Itching Scalp

Stops Falling Hair
Not only does Kolor-Bak restore the

original color to the hair, it has a tonic
and cleansing effect on hair and scalp.
It banishes dandruff and keeps the pores
from being clogged with scurf and scale.
and gives a delightful sense of cleanli
ness. Itching stops. and if the hair
has been falling out the falling soon
ceases. Kolor-Bak is not mussy. sticky
or greasy. It is as easy to use as water.

Amazing Results
Reported

Kolor-Bak has proved its remarkable
power for people of all ages and for every color
and shade of hair.

From everywhere come words like these:
HIt restored the natural color to my hair."
"My hair was perfectly white-now brown as

when young."
"My hair began to

turn natural color in
twelve days."

"Am 60 years old.
Hair was white. Now
brown as in youth."

My HairWaa
OuiteGray
"Only a short time

ago my hair wns
quite gray and be·
coming grayer. It
was famn~out. My

d~~S~&C8::e:~~
"Only a few appli

cations of Kolor
Bak stop ped the

~~~~~~~~ ~~~
stopped coming out.
Most wonderful ot
nil, however. is that
my bair is again its
original color. I look
ten years youn51er."
(A 7'upicalLetter)

.~~ ~50

7
How Long Will You Endure Grayness

When You Can Banish It So Easily?
If you have been allowing gray hair to get the last a real substitute for the vanished pigmentation

best of you - if you have accepted grayness as had been discovered. No matter what the cause of
something inevitable, something you can't help- the grayness, it is simply amazing to see the results
it's time to look about you and see what Science has when Kolor-Bak is used.
done for people like you. It doesn't make any difference what the former

If you could only know how many of the people color was- brown. black, red, blonde, etc. - this one
who· never seem to grow old" owe their ~."_.....,,....,,_ clean, colorless liquid will restore it. No
youthful appearance to Kolor-Bak, you need whatever for a special formula for
would realize what a truly remarkable eachshadeof hair. Several people whose
preparation it is, and you would not hair was originally of different colors
wonder at the thought of gray hair be- could use the same bottle of Kolor-Bak
coming a thing of the past. and each would see the color return ex-

And if you could talk to any of the actly as it was in the past.
multitode of people who have been Kolor-Bak also gives beauty to the
through the experience of seeing their hair in renewed gloss, silky texture and
hair tum gray and who then have seen luxuriant appearance. The hair does not
it return to its original color - even to look streaked or dyed - color is uniform
the exact former shade-under the touch throughout. Results appear in "" veak.
of Kolor-Bak. you would soon find that
there is no reason for concern about your
grayness. and you would take this easy
'way to conquer it.

Scientists tell us that hair becomes
gray because through age, illness, shock
Ot· disease the tiny cells in the scalp.
~alled follicles, whose business it is to
supply the pigment or coloring matter
to the hair, have become inactive. They
no longer produce this pigment, and
naturally the hair must suffer- it must
"turn gray.

Preparations of every sort have been
and are sold for the purpose of restoring
the lost color. Some are merely colored
dyes or stains. Others have been repre
sented as having the power to replace
the pigment by revitalizing the follicles
- but the claims put forth for these
preparations have no foundation in
scientific fact. They are known to be
false by scientific men, who have investi-
.gated all the methods generally in use. They are
known to be false by those who have used these
compounds with unsatisfactory results.

The discovery of Kolor-Bak came as a revelation
to the multitude who had turned to ordinary prepa
Tations in the hope :of
restoring the lost color
and who so many times
had found that promises
were not fulfilled by
perfonnance.

They realized that at

"Isn't it astonishing?"
"What will happen next?"
"Is gray hair to become a thing of the past?"
Such questions as these have been asked over and over

ag-ain ever since it was announced that a scientist had
dIscovered a liquid which, although colorless itself, would
restore the original color to gray hair.

It actually seemed unbelievable at first, but the expe
rience of people everywhere has proved that the seem
ingly impossible has been accomplished.

This now famous preparation, which is known as
Kolor-Bak, has actually gIVen us the means to baffle the
effects of Time. Many a woman whose graying hair
was beginning to make her look' 'too old" for the gaieties
of the younger set, and many a man whose grayness
threatened to keep him from promotion or from employ
ment suited to his ability, have taken years from their
appearance with this clean, colorless liquid.

There is really no excuse for anyone to be gray when
there is ouch an easy way to keep the hair from showing
even the slightest change in color.

The secret of Kolor-Bak is told below. If you are
growing gray, here is news that will interest you.

ray7lairConquerea
lJy thisClean ColorlessfLquicL

A Scientific Discovery That Has Restored
Youthful Appearance to Thousands



"Venida rules the waves"
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DISC R I !"II N A TI N G women ask for a

Venida Hair Net. They know they are
right-that all doubts are eliminated. They
know they will get more wear, more satisfac~

tion, an absolutely sanitary product. for the
same money when they get a Venida. It's
true. If you haven't tried them yourself, dol

Ask for them by name
Sold by reliable mercllants who value quality

and service to their customers.
THE RIESER COMPA~Y,I. C., 220 FIFTH AVE., EWYORK,N. Y.

Single and Double Mesh
Cap and Fringe Shapes

2 for 25c

Have you tried the new T:e,,:ida Clintonic Twin Soaps '?
THE COOPERSTOWN PRESS. INC ..
Cooperstown. . Y.-Sew York City.




